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Wfat-our READERS SAY
President's Assassination
"I attended a church here in this
iircJe rown rhe night rhe President was

assassinared. The preacher never even
mentioned a word about it. I mentioned
it co one of rhe members, she said he

didn't dare-for that was political."
Mrs. R. ]. A., Belmont, West Virginia

• The semeleI! murder of a human

being is political? Unbelievable! Could
it he there might have been those in his
a1ldience who act1lally approved of the
death

of their P1'esident-4nd Y01/,1'

preacher was afraid of IOli1~g his members? Mt,kes ,),Ott UJomle,' why 1011].e people eVB1J, bother with the pretense of
religi01{' to cover tip tbeir bias, preju-

U

dice and hatred.
Troub le In Sourh Africa
"Quire by chance I picked up a copy
of The PLAIN TRUTH at my barber's
salon and asked if I could take it with
me. It was dared January 1963. As you
no doubt know, the Europeans here who
can flee this coumry are very anxious to
do so. A clash between black and wh ite
is inevitable. The rhing is tJ)here ro go?
Australia? Israel? I read your anicle
about Germany in Prophecy and what
you said made me realize that one cannOt run away from God! I am Jewish
and my wife and I keep an Onhodox
home."
Donor, Orange Free Scate,
Republic of South Africa
How

CO

Influence Others

"1 have tried several times to get my
husband to read The Bible Story and
Tbe PLAIN TRUTH, bur he would nor.
I leave them lying where he will be sure
ro see them. Just recently my children
and I have been reading a chapter from
the Bible and a chapter from The Bible
Story aloud almost every night. One night
my husband came in and sat with us and
lisrened. He was so interested in The
Bible Story char when we finished the
chapter he got the book and wem to bed
and read most of it that night. He said
it was so interesting that he JUSt couldn'r

put it down. Someone in your Letter
Answering Deparrment wrOte me a letrer and told me it was best not CO say
anything about the way someone lives
and so I have waited and prayed and
now I can see (he gradual change taking
place in my own husband. I thank God
for ir."
.Mis. M., San Amonio, Texas
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Th e PLAIN TRUTH

In This Issue:
What Our Readers
Say_....... _.. _... __.. Jnside Front Cover

Personal from the Editor_..... ._...__ .__
o YOU feel deeply abour rh ings
oc circumscances tbat are moving
or imporcant? Did you ever
check your emocional responses co know
whether you have attained emotional
macu ri cy and stability?
Mill ions were emotionally shaken by
the assassination of Presidem Kennedy.
Nor only in the United Srares, bur
around the world. Anides in the January
number of The PLAIN TRUTH about
that tragedy inspired a train of thought.
[ want co ralk to our readers about it
now.
Reporting from The PLAIN TRUTH
offices around the world, Our own correspondents revealed the emotional impact in many nations. In Germany a
housewife broke down and cried-a
policeman and a score clerk were seen
with wee eyes. From our offices in
Sydney, AusrraJ ia-from Ma nila in the
Philippines-from London, Geneva,
Johannesburg, and Vancouver, B.C., our
staff men reported shock, horror, genuine

D

sorrow.
1 was reminded, in read ing Mr.
Roderick C. Mered ith's article, Ambassador !Y!O,tflU Death 01 Presidettt, of
how we, ourselves, reacted here at Pasadena headquarrers. Of course none of
us knew Mr. Kennedy personally. H e
was a politician, and we take no parr in
this world's politics-we were not parrisan of his polirical parry. Mr. Kennedy
was a Roman Catholic, and none of us
share his religious convictions. I am
sure none of us had occasion co feel any
special personal attachmem co, affection
for, or connection with him, as an individual.
Yet when news of the shood ng first
came, with the report he was still alive
but in critical condition, I myself felt
deep emorion, as did we al l. I sropped
the class I was teaching, asked tbe class
to join me as I prayed for him. Garner
Ted ArmStrong, Mr. Meredirh and
others, in a council rogether, were
shaken-and as news was flashed that
rhe President was dead, Garner Ted

Armstrong shed spontaneous tears. T his
was momenrs before his daily broad·
cast. That broadcast was charged with
deep feeling.
WHY? W hy rh is deep, mov ing,
emotional feeling for one we never
knew personaUy, and had nothing in
common with, personally?
lr was noc because of personal attachment to the man. It was because
rhis man held the high office of President
of the U ni ted Stares. We did not voce to
pur him rhere. Bur, by rhe grace of God,
who ru les the U niverse, M r. Kennedy
did occupy rhar office. He was rhe leader
of rhe free half of a divided world 10
chaos. He was leader of the nation of
our binh-a narion we love, and to
whose government we are loyally subjeer. All power is of GOD, and God al·
lowed John Firzgera ld Kennedy ro oc·
cupy that great office of powe r.
Wherher we approved of rhe choice of
the ma n or not, the very face he occupied
it gave us reasoo co feel noc only great
respect, but, whether we had previously
realized it or nor, real C01tCem for the
ma n who occupied that office.
And now, as [ reflect in retrospect,
I realize that our emocional responses of
thar moment, spontaneous though they
were, still were gu ided by our minds.
Mosr people give li,de or no rhought
to chis matter of rheir emotions. We
humans scan life as Iitrle babies. We
have ro g row up. But ro fu lfill life's
real PURPOSE and mission, we mus t
grow up nO( only physically, bur mencaliy, spiritually, and emotionally. Did
you ever srop to realize how many people rhink primarily only of arraining
physical matm ity? If it were not for
compulsory publ.ic school education for
children in our Western world, how
many would rake tbe initiative co de·
velop their minds? How many, in each
hundred, have done so in such nations
as China and Other heathen countries?
Bur what about spiritual development? The average person, the world
(Please conti11lte on next ·page)
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Lyndon Baines Joboson, 36th Presideor of the United Srates, was born in
1908, near johnson City, Texas. He is 6
fect, 3 inches tall! His father and mother,
of pioneer !'irock, descended from earliest
seulers in Central Texas. The President
worked his way tbrough Southwesl Tex·
as Srate Teacbers College, obtained a
B,S. degree in 1930, at age 22. He
caught publjc speaking, later studied at
Georgetown Law School, served one year
as Texas National Youth Administrator

in 1937.
He was elected to Congress in 1937,
and to the Senate in 1948. He became
Democratic whip in 1951, Democratic
Floor Leader in 1953.
He married in 1934, and has two
daughters.
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around, autOmatically accepts the estab4
lished religion of his parems and his
coumry. WHY are mOst Chinese Bud4
dhists or Confucianists? Why do most
people of India follow the Hindu religion ? \Xlhy do most of the J~panese
embrace Shimoism or Buddhism? Why
do moSt Arab peoples follow the Moslem
religion; most Jews follow Judaism; mOst
Icalians, Spaniards, and Frenchmenas well as Somh Americans-embrace
Roman Catholicism; a majoriry of no[[h4
ern Europeans, Bridsb and Americans
call themselves ProcesraO[ Christians?
How many give any real thought to
ll'by they believe rhe religiolls ideas rhey
hold sacted'
Do these run 40f4[he 4mill hundreds of
millions of people ever give seriolls
thought to .rpirillfal groUlth? Yet no person anains true maturiry unless he at 4
rains spiritual maturity, as well as physi4
cal growth.
Bur fewer still ever give so much
as a passing thought to the need for
emotiollal development.
JUSt what do we meau-EMOTiONAL
MATUll lTY? Few know the meaning of
the term. Do YOU? Yer it is one of the
real secrets of human happiness.
Bur, if none is truly grown up-really
mature-umil he attains nor only physi4
cal, mcneal, and spiricual adu1chood J but
emotiol1al marurity as well J 1tJhere will
you find it taughr?
Do you know any school or college
which offers a course in "EMOTIONAl_
DEVELOPMENT"? lr most certainly is
something we 1wetl ro be caughr. Fe\v
will ever reach it to' themselves.
No one is born with ir. lr must be
learned--developed. We need, con 4
rinualIy, co realize that we are born as
helpless little babes. knowing NOTHING
at birth. \'V'e do not come equipped with
instinct, like the dumb animals.
Ever sec a little calf born? The mother
cow doesn'r go CO a hospital to have
her young delivered by an obstetrical
physician. attended by white-capped and
gowned nurses. She has no deliverY4
cable. No one helps her. The linle calf
comes inca the world by an instinctive,
narural process. Almost immediately
it struggles to its feer. It finds its legs
a litc1e wobbly-but in a few minutes
it stands on all four. No one reaches ir
to walk-and it doesn 't have to wait a
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year to learn. 1c stares walking at once.
No one teaches it where (Q go-it knows! 1t has imti1lcl built amo~
matically inco its brain. Jr goes after its
dinner. No one tells ie or teaches it
u.JJere the dinner is located. The mother
cow simply stands stupidly by, waiting
for rhe calf to find irs dinner.
No new-born human knows that
much. Yet lhe human infant has somerhing the dumb animals do nor possess
-human MIND. Humans, however, have
to GROW UP. They hHVC to LEARN-tO
be TAUGHT.
And one of the bas ic things every
human ueeds, so vitally, to learn, is the
right use of the human emotions. No
dumb c.:ow or calf could have been
mOl'ed emorionally by the news of a
presidenrial assassination. So you see,
the human MIND has something viral
to do with human en1otions. Yet mOSt
people never give rhought to cOlltrollillg
emOtions with the mind!
Bll( alII emotions need co be 16nder·
stood, taught, trained, and controlled by

the mind!
OUR MINDS

WERE

GIVEN US

FOR A

PUIlPOSE!

I know of no college which rcaches
a course of study in rhe field of em04
tiona I maturity. \'V'riting these words
inspires the idea t"hat 1 need to give
serious thought as to wherhcr AMB.A-SSADOR COLLEGES ought to pioneer by iD4
traducing such a course!
And yet the college Ot university is
nOt [he logical and proper place to begin
such a course. It ougl"\[ to be taught to
one 4, three-, and six 4year-olds, and in the
early primary grades in school. That
means this teaching OLlghr first to be
taught by PARENTS in the home. But
how can parents reach children when
they themselves are stiJI emotionally
immature? How can elementary school 4

teachers dissem inate what they have
never learned, themselves?
JUSt WHAT IS emOtional maturity?
One :lllfhor defines it this way: development from a state of taking to a state
of gilJil1g fwd sharing. There's also a
spiritual principle involved--developmem from natural impulses and re 4
sponses of human nature to the princi 4
pie of lov ing one's neighbor as himself.
Few realize ir·s a recipe for happiness.
Ie is something thac must be learned

-by rhe MIND-and developed by self4
discipline. As I said, it's something you
were nor born w jrh. Human Ilature is
tOtally commry to it. A licrie baby knows
only how to ttlka. He will reach fonh
and tllke his taerie, his bortle, his roy.
He wiil lake such things even from
anOther baby.
GOD·S LAW is based on the GIVING
principle. Irs basis is LOVE. Love is Ollt~
going concern-for ochers. Humans
know abso lllCely nOthing of chis at birch.
The)' are devoid of instiner, in the main
-bur rhey do come well equipped with
human nature! Human nature is a mag·
net-a PULL, in the direction of self.
But the way of Goo's LAW, which is
rhe way to peace, happiness, and every4
thing good-ah, thar is a way bumans
musr be Ifltlghl. Giving. sharing, serving,
helping have to be lem·ned.
Bur humans are equipped wirh EMOTIONS. And, from babyhood, all humans
are aCtualed more or less by their em0 4
tions. Emotions are feelings--disrurbances-departures from a calm stare of
rational right thinking and acting. Emorion is an illl p"lse tOward anion or
expression of feel ing, unapproved-unless caught and controlled odlerwiscby the mind. Among the emotions are
such feelings or expressions as fear, an 4
get, rcsenunent, jealousy, hatred , grief,
sorrow, surprise, desire, elation, joy.
Emorions have a firsr-collsin--our
moods. The emorionally immature
usually are moody, and have nOr learned
to comrol their moods.
1'.1ore and more I am impressed with
a most importane TRUTH we humans
are prone to overlook. While animals are
guided by instinct into the course in4
tended for them by rhe Creator, man
is given powers and potentialities il14
finitely higher. The spirit in man imparts to the brain the powers of the
human MINI)--an intellectual and even
spiritual qualiry. Dumb brmes cannOt
appreciare a Gainsborollgh, a Rem 4
brandr, or a Goya painting; a Beethoven
sonara or a Schumann conceno; or the
Jiterature of great amhors. They cannOt
acquire scientific knowledge, weigh facts,
make decisions, render judgments, exerc ise self-discipline, develop character.
They cannOt ateain access to and union
with Almighty God, become begOtten

(PItJ(lse contin1le 011 page 29)

Pope Paul VI to Meet
President Johnson?
Plans for Church Unity have suddenly speeded up .
Pope Paul meets Orthodox Patriarch , summons
" separated brethren" to unity t alks , receives personal leiter from U. S. President requesting ioint
meeting!
by Her m an l. Hoeh

shorr days-January 4 to
6-rhe entire future of Christianity
suddenly changed. 'I1uce "firsts"
were triggered.
I) The first visit in hisrory of a
Roman Catholic Pope to Palestine.
2) The first meeting in 500 years between rhe Roman Pontiff and the Greek
Orthodox Patriarch co discuss unity.
3) The first request in history of a
United Scates President for Papal
blessing on U.S. peace efforts and a
personal meeting between the Pope and
the President (in an official capacity).

I

N THREE

How It Happened
\'Vodd evems are racing on. The
Pope's decision to make a personal
pilgrimage ro Palestine has already made
1964 a momenrous year.
Even before the Pope could renew
his appeal for unity on the third day of
his visit, a hiscoric letter was delivered
to him from President Johnson. It was
presenred Sunday at Nazareth. The
bearer: Sargent SIi.river, brother-in-law
of the late Ptesident John Kennedy. Mr.
Shriver heads the U.S. Peace Corps.
In [he leeter the American President
asked Papal blessings on U.S. peace
efforrs. Bur, in a handwritten postscript,
the Pres idem expressed interest in a
personal meeting between the Pope and
himself.
The Papal smile broadened. Bue the
Pope's spokesman intimated that, for
political reasons, it perhaps ought to be
held at the Vatican, not Washingron,
D.C
On the same day the Pope received
for half an hOllr Orthodox Patriarch
Atbenagoras. Represented \vere 700,000,000 people embracing the Christian religion. It was the first meeting be-

Wide World Photo

Pope Paul VI waves to crowd a t Rome's Internationa l airport January 4 before
enter i ng chartered jet airliner for his flight to the Holy land. It was the first time
a Roman Catho lic Pon tiff has traveled by airplane.

tween representatives of Roman Catholicism and Orthodoxy since 1439. The
twenty-nine minuee discussion wok
place in the Roman Catholic Aposrolic
Delegation.
At the conclusion of their first meeting, Patriarch Athenagoras declared:
"The Pope and 1 have agreed to symbolic unity as of now and the formation
of a common franc for the good of all
mankind." He then referred to (he Pope
as "a man destined to lead the way to
the unity of our great faith."
It was Athenagoras who, last September, called a Pan-Orthodox meeting on
the Isle of Rhodes. In that meeting it
was agreed to hold dialogues with rhe
Roman Catholic Church on behalf of
Church Unity.

Tried Before, and Failed
This is nor rhe .first time that Church
Unity has been ancmpted. The history
of organized Christianity is a series of
unifying anemprs, persecutions, then
sudden and bloody splitS.
The last time an anempr at unity was
made between Greeks and Romans oc·
curred in 1439. That year, at rhe Council
of Florence, Pope Eugene II and Patriarch Joseph brought the question of
unity to a head. The Council, called in
the hope of unity and reform, failed
to bring about either, The failure ended
in schism and-in 1517-in the Protestant Movemem.
But why should rhere be divisionsdoctrinal cOntroversies?
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Wide World Photo

Jet a irl ine r ca rryi ng Pope Paul V I on
his trip to the Holy Land is ai rborne at
Rome's Interna tional airport.

Isn't it time we looked into the hisrory of Christianity ro discover the real
catue of disuniry? Unless that cause is
discovered. understood, and eradicated,
THERE CAN NEVER BE GENUINE UNITY
WITH CHRIST.

T here IS a Calise!
There has been a conspiracy ro hide
the facts of hisrory-ro suppress the
rrmh!
If you knew what really occurred roward the close of Aposrol ic days, you
would be dumbfounded! Almost no one,
it seems, knows what really happened in
church hisrory.
ler us roll back the curtain of hisrory,
for a mom em, ro the end of rhe third
cemury. The rime is about A.D. 300.
Have you ever wondered what the
church was like then? Do you suppose
it shone in its pristine lustre, in perfect uniry? Probably you have assumed
that disunity didn't OCCUI uncil tbe late
Middle Ages-in the days of Mattin
"Luther?
Well, you are wrong!
The professing Christians who filled
the Roman world in A.D. 300 were
altogether different from the tcue Christians of the first century under the
apostles! They were in confusion, divided, competing against one another.
They were not, in fact, any parr of
Christ's Chutch! Shocking? Bur it is
true!

ever read what he wrote?
How many realize that the professing
Christian world coday was almost exactly
like chat in Eusebius' age?
H ere is his description of the condirion of Christianity over sixteen centur ies ago. It's an astOunding commentary on the professing Christianity
of his day:
·We fell inco laxity and sloth,
and envied and reviled each other, and
were almost, as it were, taking up arms
against one another ... people forming
parties against people, and monStrous
hypocrisy and dissimulation rising to the
greatest height of wickedness.
But
as if withom sensibiliry, we were nor
eager to make the Deity favorable and
propitious. . and thus we added one
wickedness ro another. And those esteemed Ollt shepherds, casting aside the
bond of piery, were excited to conflicts
with one another, and did nothing else
than heap up strifes and threats and
jealousy and enmity and hatred toward
each other, like tyrancs eagerly endeavoring to assert their power" (Tbe Cburch
History of Ewebi1lJ book viii, ch. 1,
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Notice it!
Strife, jealousy, envy, hatred, tyrams
in religious offices!
This was the professing Christianiry
of that day! Cettainly the love of Christ
was nOt in that divided, quarrelling host!
Christ's Church was no pare of this
Babel of confusion!
But chis is not the whole story. You've
only begun to learn what happened! In

order co increase their power within
(he Roman Empire, the leaders in the
church, while posing as the ministers of
Christ, secretly conspired to overthrow
Roman Emperor Galerius. The Romans
first discovered the plot in the army
( §8).
Can YOll imagine Jesus plotting to
overrhrow Caesar?
Conrinuing this remarkable aCCount:
"Galer ius busied himself during the
whole winter in investigating matters.
... While Galerius was seeking evidence
of a plot, the plOt itself was growing
and taking a more serious shape in the
minds at least of some of the more
daring and worldly minded Christians"
(p. 399 of Nice"e anel Post-Nicene
FatherJ Series Two, Vol. I ),
Fot nearly a decade (303-3 13) the
Roman government attempted to thwart
[he plotters. The government failed.
"Christianity" was, consequently. in
313, officially recognized as a Roman
religion. Bm this "Christianity" was 1J,Ot
Christ's Church! It was a cOllocerfeita pagan superstition masquerading in
the name of Christ.
Bur the stOry does nOt end here. When
the Romans accepted the "Christian
religion" as one of the official religions
of the State, they assumed that its adherents consrimted a unified church.
They were suddenly surprised. The
"Christianicy" chey had accepted was
fined with division, strife, jealousy, governed by cyrams in rel igious offices.
Now what was the Roman government to do?

Roman Catholic Pope Pau l VI and
Orthodox Pat ria rch At henogo ras of

Co nsta ntin o ple em b race. Their hi storic
meetin g was "sym bo lic of unity."

j

~7-8).

j

The Record of History
Here is the record of history-from
an eyewitness. Bishop Eusebius lived at
the turn of the cemury. He lived through
the experiences of A.D. 300. He wrote
those experiences in his Chm·c/) History
for posterity to read. Bur how many have

Wide World
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Church Unity Enforced
The key t:O Roman success had always
been the maintenance of uniry. If aU
the people in the Roman Empire were
co embrace Christianity, that religion,
toO, would have to be unified---or it
could divide the Empire religiously and
bring about its downfall from within.
This is exactly what modern Europe
-and the West-fears mday. This is
one reason the U.S. President has ap·
pealed to the Vatican!
Emperor Constantine set about solv·
ing the problem. He would force unity
on the churches! He ordered the religious
leaders to assemble in 325 at Nicaea, in
Asia Minor. The purpose: to achieve
CHURCH UNITY. At the Council the
Roman Emperor Constantine-still an
unbaptized pagan-took the lead. He
ordered the assembled prelates to re·
ject any practices that might come from
the Bible-he called them "Jewish."
Truth was not the standard. Compro·
mise was the order of the day. Whatever
the majoriry of the prelates decided,
under his persuasive speeches, became
the official doctrine of the Church.
The Council enforced the celebration
of Easter, for example, in place of the
Biblical paschal service.
When the council was ended, Chris·
tianiry was rmiverJally imposed through·
om the Empire. It was now the religion
of the S(3te. That is how it acquired
the name CathoUc-a word which, from
its Latin root, means "universal." It
was later called "Roman Catholic" when
it broke with the Greeks.
But what was the Emperor going to
do about those who saw through the
new religion he was imposing? The Em·
peror was quick to decide. He would
stamp our all opposition by the sword!
like it or noe, you might as well
realize that any plan to unify religion
requires the ENFORCEMENT of unity. If
unity is nOt maintained by force or threat
of force, it will collapse!
Constantine Begins Persecution
Immediately after the Council, Constantine issued a public edict "against
heretics." This is the first edict ever
issued to enforce Church Unity. Jt is
preserved by Eusebills in his Life of
C01J,Jtantittel book III, chapters 64, 65.
The edict reads, in parr:

.'
Wide World Photo

Pope Paul VI has become symbol of Church Unity. He re you see him, with an
unusual express ion, as he receives the keys to St. John lateran Basilica in Rome.
This Basilica, wh ic h he has token possession of, is the Po ntiff's See as Bishop
of Rome.
"VICTOR CONSTANTlUS, MAXIMUS
A UGUSTUS, to the heretics. . . .

We give warning by this present
statute that none of you henceforrh
presume to assemble yourselves to·
gether. We have directed, accordingly, that you be deprived of all
the houses in which you are accustomed to hold your assemblies:
and our care in this respect extends
so far as to forbid the holding of
your superstitious and senseless
meetings, nOt in public merely, but
in any private house or place what·
soever. let those of you, therefore,
. . . take the far better Course of
entering the catholic Church ...
And in order that this remedy may
be applied with effecmal power,
we have commanded, as before said,
that you be positively deprived of
every gathering point of your super·
stirious meetings, r mean all the
houses of prayer ... and that these

be made over without delay

to the
catholic Church; that any other
places be confiscated to the public
service, and no facility whatever
be left for any future gathering;
in order that from this day for·
ward none of your unlawful as·
semblies may presume ro appear in
any public or private place. Let
this edict be made public."

And that is how Church Unity was
imposed on the world! Not a very
pretty picrure, is it?
What few realize is thac it is to be
repeaced in our day! The most terrible
religious persecution ever perpetrated by
man is prophesied for the very near fu·
cure-perhaps not more than eight years
from now!
So thorough, so ruthless, was the
police system of Constantine that the
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truth was stamped OUt. The only road
of escape for those who were to be
faithful to Christ was to flee the confines of the Roman Empire. The Bight
of the true Church-the Church of God
which Jesus Christ built-is described
in Revelation 12:6. "And the woman"
-a woman is a symbol of a church
(II Cor. 11:2 )- " . .. the woman Bed
into the wilderness, where she hath a
place prepared of God ...."
For 1260 years the true Church disappeared from secular history-to
emerge once again, in our day, ro finish
Christ's commission to preach the gospel
of the Kingdom of God to all nations!
He who has ears, let him hear!
A Counterfeit Christianity
There is a reason Christianity had become so divided by A.D. 300. It was not
the religion of Christ! Ie was the religion of men! And men are always divided unless forced to agree, That is
JUSt human nature.
The truth of what happened to the
true Church in those first three centuries
has been in your Bible all these years.
YOli probably have read right over it.
Turn co Paul's leecer ro (he Galatians.
See what happened with your own eyes!
Here are Paul's words-" I mn.rvel that
ye are so soon removed from him that
called you into the grace of Christ umo
anorher gospel : which is noc anOther;
but there be some that trouble you, and
would pervert the gospel of Christ. Bur
though we, or n.n angel from heaven,
preach any other gospel umo you than
that which we have preached umO you,
ler him be accursed" (Gal. I :6-S).
There you have it! By A.D. 50, men
were already preaching a counterfeit
gospel. They were coming in the name
of Christ, claiming that [heir message
was Christ's message. But they were nor
preaching the message Chrisr preached.
They were merely preaching about
Christ!
What was the message Christ preached
-the message the Father sem by Him
to the world? "Now afrer thar John was
put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee,
preaching the gospel. . "-what gospel' "... the gospel of the kingdom of
God!" ( Mark l : l4.)
Men did not like the message of God's
Kingdom: God's government ruling the
world. They were willing to worship
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Christ, all right. Even the pagan Magi,
at Jesus' birch, came to do that. But
men were nor willing to obey Christ, to
corne under His auchority. "Howbeit in
vain do they worship me," said Jesus,
"reaching for doctrines the command·
ments of men" (Mark 7:7).
These false ministers posed as the
ministers of Christ. "For such are false
aposcles, deceitful workers, transforming
rhemselves into the apostles of Christ"
(II Corinthians 11: 13).
Notice it! Ministers claiming rhey
were Christ's own apostles! Claiming to
be Perer. and Thomas and Paul, etc.
And what were these men preaching?
"For if he that cometh preacheth al1other JesltJ, whom we have nor preached,
or if ye receive another spirit, which ye
have nor received, or another gospel,
which ye have nm accepted, ye . , . bear
well with him," wrore Paul in II Corinthians 11:4.
The gullible Greek convertS of Paul
were being confused, as Jesus prophesied
they would be, by chese false ministers.
Paul they had seen. H e had been sent
ro the Gentiles. But the twelve aposrles
were nor scm to rhe Greeks, bur to the
"lost sheep of the House of Israel." Jesus
had said to them: "Go nOt into the way
of the Gentiles, and into any ciry of tbe
Samaritans enter ye nor : bur go rarher
[Q the lost sheep of the House of Israel"
(Matthew lO:5-6).
Most of the Greeks had nor seefl any
of the twelve apostles. That made ie easy
for false ministers to claim to be the
twelve apostles.
The Twelve Magi
The apostasy began with the council
of twelve "wise men," commonly called
Magi. (The number of Magi is preserved in (he Encyclo paedia Britannica,
art. "Magi".) According CO Greek rec·
ords, they came to worship Jesus when
He was a child. (See also Matthew
2: 1-2. ) latin tradition declares that
among the twelve were three leading
Magi-just as, later, Jesus chose three
leading apostles, Peeer, James and John.
You probably assumed that rhese
Magi were "holy men." Don't be deceived. They were pagans-magicianswho came CO add the worship of Christ
CO their old pagan practices! Their worship was in vain! "There is a way that
seemerh right unco a man, bur the end
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thereof are the ways of death" (Proverbs
14 :12).
The Magi were the great religious
leaders of the Near East. They believed
in "religious unity." They also knew,
from the prophecies of Balaam (Numbers 24: l7 ), where the ChriSt was to be
born. Balaam, remember, was chief of
rhe Magi in his day. It was their idea to
incorporate the worship of Christ ioro
their pagan philosophy. The purpose
was to create a universal or catholic re·
ligion, by joining together the various
religiolls concepts of the different nations.
In the next generation the leadership
of rhe council of twelve Magi passed co
Simon, a Magian from Samaria (Acts

S:9).
Samaria was famous for irs religious
syncretism-the ul1ion of conAicting religious beliefs, The Samaritans originally
were brought to Palestine from Babylonia by the Assyrian kings after the over·
throw of the House of Israel. The origin
of th eir religiolls syncretism is preserved
in 11 Kings 17:2l-41. The Samaritans
a( first united tbe religion of ancienc
Babylon with the half-pagan religion of
the defunct HOllse of Israel. Later they
added many custOms from Judaism.
In the days of Herod, all Palestine was
looking for the presence of the Messiah
«(he Christ ), Even the Samarimns were
awaiting his appearance. They had read
of the coming of the Messiah from
Numbers 24: l7.
Suddenly, after the crucifixion of Jesus
in A.D. 31, there rose to prominence
among them a Magian, by the name of
Simon. He was born in the Samaritan
city of G itto. He had recently arrived
from Alexandria, Egypt.
Simon performed many deceprive
miracles or signs through the secret arc
of magic. He claimed to be the Power
of God.
\"V'hen in A.D. 33, Simon saw the
miracles God wrought through Philip,
he was astounded. He wanced the same
power. None of his magic had ever
worked like this power! He nOticed that
rhase who listened to Philip and believl>d were baptized. He, roo, believed
that rhe power working through Philip
had to be of God. He also saw that he
had to get the flame of Christ or lose
his power and infll.lence. He decided to
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Don't ENJOY The Plain Truth

... too much!
Do you agree with The WORLD TOMORROW programand articles you read in The PLAIN TRUTH magazine? Do
you enjoy some of them, but not others? What do YOU do
about them? Better check up-and BE SURE!
by Gomer Ted Armstrong

" ATIABOY,

Mr. Armstrong!" say
to The WORLD
TOMORROW. "Give it co 'ern!

.n. some listeners

let 'em have it!"
H undreds of listeners have written,
or cold me personally. how much rhey
ENJOY The WORLD TOMORROW! Hundreds of letters come each week, telling
me how much they appreciate my delivery, or my voice, or the way I "tear
inco" some of these "false doctrines."
I remember one man in particular.

He was elderly-missing most of his
teeth. The few left were horribly stained
with tobacco. From thin, watery eyes,
he peered up at me our of a flushed,
unshaven face, and tOld me with robaccoladen brearh how much he really ENJOYED The WORLD TOMORROW program.
YeS-HE ENJOYED it! Buc he enjoyed
hearing me talking CO OTHERS! He enjoyed LISTENING co it-as if he and I
were parmers-together in our condemnation of the practices of a sin-filled and
deceived world!
H e ENJOYED rhe program-but never
gO{ around CO DOING anything about it!

HOW ABOUT YOU?
Have YOU ever really, deeply, sincerely "WONDERED" about The \'X!ORLD
TOMORROW? H ave you wondered about
the TRUTH you hear being preached? At
rhe absolme, posirive, dogmatic statements you hear? Have you ever WONDERED abol!( The PLAIN TRUTH magazine-about rhe apparent 'wisdom, the
knowledge, the accuracy and TR UTH con·
tained in its articles?
Perhaps YOll have. Perhaps you "agree
with" many of rhe things YOll hear and
read-bur somehow "can't go along with"
OTHER things.
Bur have you ever bothered ro PROVE
whether these d1ings arc truch--or

Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong broadcasts to millions each day around the world,
fr om our own recording stud ios at Am bassador College, Pasadena. Thousa nd s of
letters a re received daily in response, telli ng how much they ENJOY the broadcast.
But big question is how many are willing to do something about what they hear.
error ? Or are you like 50 many who like
to hear someone purring things the way
THEY "look at it," and who are happy
to have found someone with whom they
can "agree?"
Don'r misunderstand! ] really do appreciate hearing from people who ENJOY the program, and enjoy reading The
PLAIN TRUTH magazine-but I sincerely hope they don't enioy ALL of if-ALL
[he time!
Let me tell you why!
Correcti on Isn' ( F un!
God's \'(IORD is the reason for the success of The WORLD TOMORROW! It is
the message going oU[ over the air waves,
nOt the personality or the voice of (he

MAN, [hat scops dial twirlers, grabs interest, holds in suspense, creates excitement, makes people wonder.
it is because you are hearing a radio
program, and reading a magazine rhat
dare to shout the TRUTH co the world,
letting the chips fall where they mayinstead of cOlllp,.omisi1~g with God's
truth, in order to please people!
Paul said, "All scr iprmc is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for
docrrine, fat reproof, for correctio1J., for
instruction in righteousness'" ( ll Tim.
3: 16.)
The Word of God is profitable to
CORRECT, to STRIKE OUT at uS-tO CUT
DEEPLY, as a two-edged sword ( Heb.
4: 12) inca our hearts and minds. And
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WHEN it does-it Jho1tld n ot be very
e'ljoyable!
"CRY ALOUD," God says to His true
servants, "SPARE NOT, lift up rhy voice
like a trumpet, and shew my people their
transgression, and rhe house of Jacob
their sins" ( Isa. 58: 1 ).
God says He lOVES this darkened,
deceived world! He loves the httman
beingJ who are lost in it. He LOVED
them so much He sent His own Son to
DIE for them (John 3:16 ) , while they
were still deeply enrneshed in SIN!
( Rom. 5:8.)
But while God does love each human
being, made in the image of God-He
has a deeper, SPECIAL love coward any
who will really REPENT, who will TURN
from their own evil, selfish, vain wayand REPENT.
" ... bm to THIS man will I look, even
to him that is poor and of a contrite
spirit, and trernbleth at My WORD! " (Isa.
66:2. )
God showed He had a special love
for David 1 and called him a man aher
God's own heart, because David had
cried Out, "Create in me a clean hean,
o God; and renew a right Jpirit within
me" (Ps. 51:10 ) . He said, "Let the
righteous SMITE me; it shall be a kind·
ness; and let him reprove me~ it shall
be an excellent oi l" (Ps. 141:5 ) . David
prayed, "SEARCH me, 0 God, and know
my hearr; try me, and k1lO W 1ll'J th oltghtJ
... " ( Ps. 139:23 ) .
God loved David so much because
David CR IED OUT for CORRECTION! He
wanted co be REB UKED, to be REPROVED,
to be ADMONISHED by God and His
Holy Word!
Jeremiah, one of the greacesc prophets
who ever lived, prayed, '"0 Lord, I know
thac the way of man is not in himself:
it is noc in man rhac walketh to direct
his steps. 0 Lord, CORRECT me, but with
judgment; nOt in chine anger, lest thou
bring me to nothing" (Jer. 10:23-24).
Job REPENTED of his own vanity. He
had been '"on God's side.'" He had said,
"'MINE OWN RIGHTEOUSNESS I UP·
HOLD!"
Job had exulted-REJoICED-when
he saw the inevitable fruits of sin come
crashing do~vn on the heads of others.
He fancied himself a PARTNER of God·s.
Blit God had to show Job he was
guilty of sELF·righreousness. Finally,
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when Job had been beaten dount-when
hed been tOtally and completely HUMBLED, he cried ouc, "I have heard of rhee
by the hearing of rhe ear: but now mine
eye seelh rhee." He had LISTENED to
things about God. He tbought he was
in agreement, He felr secure, comfort·
able, cOll,fident in his own righceousness,
his own knmvledge about God. Bm, as
he admirred, he hadn't really GRASPED
the overwhelming knowledge God had
given him.
He had '"heard,'" by the hearing of his
ear-but NOW, for rhe FIRST TIME IN
HIS LIFE-he really "GOT" ir! Now he
saw!
He said, "Wherefore I ABHOR myself,
and REPENT in dust and ashes!" (Job
42:5-6.)
N ow, for a change, Job wasn't EN·
JOYING himself! He felr absolutely MISERABLE! He felt small, 1f.1Z'WorlhY--1'ot·
ten.' Now, at lasr, Job didn't fancy
himself God's partner--exulting to be·
hold rhe rerrible UNrighteousness of
those poor, ignorant dolts of the world
- now HE realized how wretched, how
miserable, how utterly useless and vain
HE had been.
The experience wasn't a bit of fun.
Job's lesson was meant for us-and you
can have it explained in full derail in
the free article "Why Must Man Suffer?"'
Ie's yours for rhe asking.
God says, " .. . ye have forgonen the
cxhorcarion which speaketh unto you as
untO children, 'My son, despise nOt chou
the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when
thou an rebuked of Him: For whom rhe
Lord loveth He ch(utelleth, and Jcourgeth
every son whom He receiveth'" (Heb.
12:5-6 ) .
1£ God loves us-He'll be busily
CHASTENING, rebu.ki11g, PUNISHING us
through His Word, through His ministers, through circumsrances in our lives.
And chat correction is nor MEANT TO
BE EN)OYABLE-at least, nOt while
we're receiving it!
"'Now no CHASTENING for the present
seemeth co be joyous, bur grievous: nevercheless afterward it yieldeth the peace·
able fruit of righteousness lIntO them
which are exercised thereby" (Heb.
12:11 ) .
\VIe are BLESSED to be correned. Ir's
one of the greateJt bleJJingJ to be shown
where we're wrong-tO be shown ou r
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sins, so we can REPENT! But ie's only
en joyable !titer!
Selfish Re ligion?
The human mind is a maze of com·
plex, imricate, almost incomprehensible
defense mechanisms. It is basically fiUed
with tlm~jtJ' ( Ecc. 1:2 ) and is DES·
PERATELY seeking [Q have its own
selfish, narrow-minded, bigoted , carnal
way! "The hean is deceitftll above ALL
THINGS, and DESPBRATElY wicked. Who
can know it?"" (Jer. 17:9. )
Yes, who but God can really under·
stand the vagaries of the selfish human
mind? "I the Eternal search the heartl
I try the reins, even to give every man
according CO HIS WAYS, and according
to the fruit of HIS DOINGS!" (Jer.
17 : 10.)
Too many people tuck rheir Bibles
under their arms as a weap on against
OTHERS!
Too many people cling ro a self-made
religion which is their own private, per·
sonal, Jelfish posJeuion!
How many people have you hea rd tell
about the time they "GOT" saved? The
time rhey expect to "GET" to heaven?
How many of YOt/. talk about "YOUR"
opinions, convictions, philosophies, doc·
trines, or interpretations''?
Make no mistake! If 'Joftr "ideas" on
the Bible and about God's truth are
truly "YOUR" ideas-then that iJ what
they are-YOUR ideas, NOT GOD'S!
"Let the wicked forsake HIS WAY, and
the unrighteous man HIS THOUGHTS,
and let him rerurn umo the Eternal,
and He will have mercy upon him, and
ro our God, for He will abundantly par·
don. For My thoughts ate NOT YOUR
THOUGHTS, neicher are YOUR ways My
ways, saith the Eternal!" ( Isa. 55:7-8. )
to

Have You PROVED It?
Hllndreds of drnes each week, people
write us, telling tiS how much they
"agree" with "OUR INTERPRETATION" of
rhe Bible. They rejoice to have found
someone who believes "just like THEY
do."'
But wait! You HAVE NEVER YET
HEARD "OUR" lNTERPRETATION OF
GOO'S WORD! You HAVE NEVER YET
HEARD OUR OWN PRIVATE IDEAS!
The Word of God CANNOT and MUST
(Please contint" on page 41)

Needed a World

SUPER-GOVERNMENT!
Khrushchev has jusf issued a leiter fo world leaders.
He proposes a pact in which all sfates renounce
fo rce in sefNing ferriforial dispufes. Here's why
if will nof work-and whaf fhe Bible says will bring
us peace at last!
by Ra ymond F. McNa ir

W

HY DOES the threat of world

annihilarion hover ominously
over all tbe nations today? Why
do millions fear rhat World War III
might suddenly be unleashed upon an
unsuspecting world?
Simply because there is no SUPREME
AUTHORITY

co scop ic!

A holocausr could be triggered through
a mechanical or electronic defecc, through
human careleSJ1leSJ or miscalculation, or
through the irrational act! of a madman
at the helm of any nation possessing
nuclear weapons! No man-devised world
government could prevent it.
Why a Supreme Auth ority?
All men who are intimately concerned
with the problem of world-survival admit that something drastic 11J.ftJt be d01te

if cosmocide is to be preve1Jted!
Many of the world's foremost leaders
and statesmen have publicly confessed
that the nations urgently need a supreme
world aurhority capable of holding aggressive nations in cbeck.
If people are to survive at all, it can
be only through the instrumentality of
a \l70RW SUPER-GOVERNMENT!
Said Edward Teller in rhe Saturday
Hvening POSI, February 3, ]962, "l1lternationallaU) HARDLY EXISTS today. Yet
it is Ol1e of ottr 1nost vital needs . ... We
must work for the establishment of a
UJorld authority sustained by moral force
a1zd physical force-a WORLD GOVERNMENT capable of enforci"C world-wide

laU/."
Dr. Charles E. Osgood, of the University of Illinois, nOt long ago revealed
his fear of the spread of nuclear armamene. "'All 'his fricbtem ,be daylicb's
out of me, bur frightening people isn't
enough,' he sa id. 'What we need, and
that most urgently, is an enlivened search

for

NEW ALTERNATIVES to 'war as a
means of resolving human conflicts. A
WORLD GOVERNMENT may be the ONLY
PERMANENT SOLUTION; he said" (Dallas Times Herald, Dec. 28, 1960).
Bur what man or nation has the WISDOM, Or the POWER to establish a workable system of world government?

Bad Government the CAUSE of
World Ills

There is a second important reason
all the world needs the right kind of
world government. Look around you, regardless of tbe nation you live in. Take
a good look at the ignorance and ifl-perstitiot1-; the sicktle!J, diseaJe and imal1ity;
the /awlesJ1leJ!, greed and competition,
s'rife and bloodshed, the graft, bribery
and cormptio1l (yes, even in high places
in government). Observe the misery.
the poverty and 1mbappinou, the hopeleJweSJ. These are the symptoms of a
sick and dying society.'
What is rhe roO[ cause of all these
things?
These rhings don't jusr happen! They
aren't JUSt accidents-they arc caused!
The rOot cause of all of [he world's
ills is HUMAN government!
There would be NO sickness or disease, poverty or misery, ignorance or
superstition; neither would there be any
unhappiness throughout the world-if
man would accept and obey the laws and
the government of God!
But ·wbo would be quali.fied to establish th(lt World Government?
Why U .N. Cannot Main tain Peace
Following the nightmarish bloodbath
of World War I, the LEAGUE OF NATIONS came into being. It was born on
January 10, 1920. Bur ir utterly failed
to preserve peace in the world.

The League of Nations 'Wal tmable to
prel'etlt tbe bombardment of Corf" (a
Greek island) by haly in 1923. Ir did

nOt StOp the Japanese invasion of Maflch"ria in 1931. Or the cOl/qilest of helpless Etbiopia by Mussolini in 1935 . Hitler's grab of the Sudeten/and and his
blitzkrieg agaimt Poland in 1939 went
unimpeded. The League of Nations
proved tOtally incapable of maintaining
world peace and preventing World War

11.
Then, on April 18, 1946 (at rhe
youthful age of twenty-s ix) the League
of Nadons officially died an ignominious
death!
Meanwhile, another attempt at \VorId
Government began.
On OctOber 24, 1945, the United
A view of the Secretariat bu ild ing of
the Uni ted Natio ns He a d qu a rters a nd
some of the flags of Member Noti ons.
Unolions
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Nations Charter became effective.
"Like the covenant of the League of
Nations, this charter set up an ASSOCIATION OF STATES rather than a world
government. Though armed force was
used under the United Nations co check
aggression in Korea, beginning in 1950,
there continued throughout the world a
realization that the preser'vation of world
peace called for an organization STRONGER THAN THE UNITED NATIONS" (Ency.
Amer., Vol. 13, art. "Government").
The United Natiom, like its predecessor, the League of Nati01H, has proved
incapable of either preve12tittg or forcibly stoppi"g the Cold War. It can pm
a check on brush-fire type wars and it
can exert a limited amount of pressure
on belligerent nations; but it has not
forcibly scopped any war. A1zy 1zatimz,
big and powerful or small and weak,
can defy the United Natiom with imptmity! It has plenty of growl and bark;
but no teeth-no real bite to check an
aggressor!
Why have the League of Nations and
the United Nations urcerly failed in
tbeir attempts to establish and preserve
world peace?
The answer is simply that this rras_
sociatio,1t of 1zationsIJ was 1tOt designed
Of willing to seek peace God's way!
"ASSOCIATE YOlmeives, 0 ye people,
and YE SHALL BE BROKEN IN PIECES ;
and give ear, all ye of far countries:
gird yoterselves, and ye shall be broke12
in pieces; gird yourselves, and ye shall
be broken in pieces. Take COUNSEL TOGETHER, and it shall come to n.ought;
speak the word, and jt shall not stand
... " ( Isa. 8:9,10).
Though the DIS-United Nations have
associated themselves, and though millions of words have been uttered in the
UN. Council Chamber-yet there is no
peace, because these nations have left
God Out of the picture!
"If we will not be govemed by God,
then we will be governed by tyrants,"
said William Penn, one of the early
leaders of America. That was never truer
than coday! But today men believe God
is a tyrant and that man's laws are better
than God's laws.
"Except the lord build the house, they
labour in vain that build it" (Psa.
127:1).
The nations of this world have RE-
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JEeTED GOD atld HIS LAWS-His way
of gove",,,,etlt. They grope helplessly
and hopelessly in their attempt to .find
the solution to 1J)orld peace! But there
is no real peace!
World leaders, statesmen and scientiStS do nOt say, "If war comes." They
talk of "WHEN meclear war comes/"
God solemnly declares: "The WAY of
peace they [the nations] knOt/) 1l0t"
(lsa.59:8).

UGovernment"What Does It Mean?
Have you ever stopped to analyze
what the word "government" means?
The English word "govern" is derived
from the latin word rrgll,berarell meaning "to steer a ship, guide, t'ule." Bur
there are different kinds of rule or government. Not all governments are the
same!
Some individuals even advocate no
government at aUt or ANARCHY. If a
citizen has total unrestrained license, he
is an anarchist. Such lack of government
results in urter disregard for the rights,
properties and lives of ochers. Nothing
but total disintegration of society can
follow anarchy. We 1ntl-st have government!
But wbat kind of government is the
BIG QUESTION!
There are THREE BASIC TYPES of huma1Z go·vermne11,t existing on this earth
tOday-the same three types which have
governed mankind since the dawn of
history.
Every government which has existed
since the beginning of history has been
some form of MONARCHY (rule by Otle) ,
or OLIGARCHY (rule by • few), or DEMOCRACY ( rule by the people). These
three types of government still rule this
present world.
How Democracy Began
DEMOCRACY is 1tOt a mode1'll. invention. The ancient Greek city-states were
democratic-ruled by tbe "people"-the
demos in the Greek language.
Men have invented twO types of democracy: (1) PURE democracy, and ( 2 )
REPRESENTATIVE democracy.
A PURE democracy is a government
in which all of the people have a direct
voice (vote) in all ismes or matters of
their government. A pure democracy is
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admittedly cumbersome. It is far tOO
costly, tOO time-collsumin.g, toO complicated and toO diffic1dt. It is JUSt nOt
practical!
The second rype of democracy is
called a REPRESENTATIVE democracy.
Most modern democratic or 1'ep1l,blica1l
governments (such as the U1tited States,
Britai11, Canada. Australia, South Africa)
are actually ,representative demooracies.
This means that the people elect rep.,esen.tatives to vote i12 their behalf-and
supposedly as they would vOte.
Who were the first persons to try
the democratic or republican form of
government? Our first parents! Mother
Eve was {he firSt [Q choose a way which
she thought was right - contrary [Q
God's established law . Adam was the
second person to cast his vote, following naively in the footsteps of his wife.
Of course, that way ended in DEATH!
(Gen. 2:17, 5:5; Provo 14:12.)
When God was establishing Israel
as a nation in the wilderness, Korah
and 250 assemblymen tried ro overthrow God's government and establish
a democracy with themselves representing the people (Num. 16: 1-3). They
failed.
But how did the ide. of democracy
become rooted so deeply in modern
times? "In 1762, Jean Jacques Rousseau,
a French writer, published his Social
Contract in which he rook the position
that ALL GOVERNMENT SHOULD GET ITS
AUTHORITY FROM THE CONSENT OF
THE PEOPLE GOVERNED"

(Bncy, Amer.,

1960 Ed., Vol. 13, art. "Government").
It began in France, a nation with a his[Ory of unstable government!
In a democracy the people are usually
permitted to criticize their leaders and
government policies. The result is often
bitterness, rivalry, corruption and assassinations.
A second type of government by
which man has governed himself IS
OLIGARCHY, or ARISTOCRACY. This
means that a few (usually the elitethe wealthy or influential) have complete control of the state. Communism
has the form of an oligarchy-but it has
usually ended as a dictatorship. Military
iUlltds, feudal systems, Cotmcils or Tri·
bll1lals are various means by which an
aristocracy or an oligarchy can rule. An
oligarchy usually cominues only long
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enough for the strongest man among
the ruUng few £0 rise £0 the £Op and
then some form of monarchy 0.,. dicta·
t01'Jhip is born.
Monarchy-Supreme Rule by One
A MONARCHIAL type of government
is, in principle, rule by ONE. This form
is known as an ABSOLUTE monarchy.
Another type of monarchy is known
as a LIMITED (or CONSTITUTIONAL)
monarchy-which may, in actual prac·
tice, be combined with democracy. This
is the type of government which rules
over Great Britain. The present mon·
arch, Queen Elizabeth II, is more of a
symbol, a figurehead, rather than the
acrual substance of British governing
power! She is stricriy limited by British
consritution and laws.
Monarchs obtain their power in one
of three ways. Some receive their power
by heredity--are born to become a king
or queen. Some are elected. Others asJume supreme powe-r by strong-arm
methods of force!
The monarchies goveming Great
Britain and some other nations are
hereditary. History shows there have
been few stable monarchies-few ruled
over by wise and benevolent kings.
Most authoritarian monarchies sooner
or later have become degenerate dictatorships. Such totalitarian states are
then ruled by tyrams, dictators or despots. Examples of tyranny or despotism
can be found in Fascism and Commu·
niHil. Fascism has also been considered
as a form of aristocracy, since the elite
were in control in the Fascist countries. However, the Fascist leaders
Hitler and MUJIolini 'were dictatoflin complete concrol! So, coo, former
Premier Joseph Stalin, and now Khrush·
chev of Russia and Mao of China.
In a TOTALlTARIAN state or nation,
the STATE or government is considered
ABOVE the individual and can regulace
any and all facets of private life. In a
DEMOCRATIC country, however, the INDIVIDUAL is considered ABOVE the state
-his rights and liberties are generally
guarded by various laws and instiru·
dons.
In Western nations che prevailing
view coday is that "Ibe PEOPLE conItitItle the JO/tree of governme1~tal attthority" (El1.CYC. Brit.1 Vol. 13, art. "Gov-
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In probably less than 15 years this city will become the capitol of the worl~.
From it Christ will rule the nations and enforce peace on the whole world. ThiS
air view of Older Jerusalem, from southwest, shows Temple area and hill of Ophel
(s ite of city of David) in lower right.

errunent" ) . But is this God's way?
DIVINE GovernmentRule From Top Down
Most people would be dumbfounded
learn that neither the democratic nor
the repttblica1l system of government is
God's government! They are human
forms of government.
God's syscem of government may be
compared to a PYRAMID.-It is Government from the top dow1l. Your Bible
says: "There is ONE LAWGIVER, who is
able to Jave and to deJtroy" (James
4:12 ) . God is the Supreme Authority.
People do not know enough to rightly
govern themselves. Neither do they
know enough to wisely select the right
man to govern them. God compares the
masses of humanity to dumb sheep. and,
as 1heep alwaY1 tleed a 1hepherd to
watch over and govern them, so do
people'
All true law and all governing power
and authority comes from God Almighty. It is God the FATHER in heaven
who is the Chief Executive over [he
whole universe. Jesus said, "My Father
is greater than I" (John 14 : 28 ) . Christ
. IS
also affirmed, "My FATHER.
GREATER THAN ALL" (John 10:29).
to

Jews Christ is SECONO·in·command in
God's pyramidical chain of governmeneal authority. Attending directly
under Christ are innumerable heavenly
beings-angels and Other spirit creatures.
In the KINGOOM OF GOD, which
Jesus Christ alone can-and soon will
-eStablish on this earth, God the
Father rules directly through Christ.
Christ in tUln rules through those
whom He will choose or appoint to be
directly under Him. Then those di rectly under Christ rule over others,
who in turn rule over ochers-all the
way down [Q the bo[(om of the pyramid of God's sYStem of perfeCt government!
In Old Testament times, God appointed Moses ro be the leade, of His
people. But the people of Israel did nOt
want Moses co be their ruler (Ex. 2: 14;
Acts 7:27,35 ) . The people of Israel
decided to take things into their own
hands and elect their own leader who
would take them back inro Egypt.
"And they said one to another, Let liS
make a CAPTAIN ( or leader ) , and lee us
rerum inro Egypt" (Num. 14 :4). God
stOpped thar insurrection by sending a
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plague (verses 36-37). It was very soon
afterwatd rhat Korah tried to ser up a
democracy, saying all rhe congregation
ought to have a voice in governmem
(Num. 16:1 -3)_
Finally, after God had directly ruled
over the people of Israel thtough prophets aod judges for hundreds of years,
He permitted rhe rebellious people a
human king like the feSt of the nat ions,
Yet He forewarned them that a human
monarch would oppress them with
heavy taxes, military draft, forced labor,
laodgrabbing and favoritism ( I Sam.
8).
The Bible is very clear in showing
that it is always God who chooses His
servaors, whether prophets or kings,
The people of Israel were never given
so much as a single vote in the government, eirher in matters of STATE or
RELIGION - as long as God ruledshocking as rhat may seem!
Why God Must Rule
ChriSt said: "You (rhe Twelve Apostles ) have not chosen me, but 1 have
chosen YOU, and ordained YOU ' , ,"
(John 15:16).
Nearly twO thousand long years ago,
Jesus Christ came into Galilee preaching the Gospel of the KINGDOM OF
Goo," the good tleWJ of the GOVERNMENT of God ( Mark 1:14) . ChriSt
continually spoke of the Kingdom of
God which He revealed would literally
be set up on chis eanh,
In a few short years rhe nations of
this earth are going to see first-hand
what the 1IJouder/ul gove,.mneut of God
Ahnigbty is like. They will be utterly
amazed, There will be no more Communism, no more Fasdsm. His governmem will not be left in the hands of
the ignorant masses of people (see Dan.
2:44, 7:27}. God's government will be
the Supreme Aurhority. ruled by Christ
from Jerusalem, PaleStine (Jer. 3: 17;
Joel 2:32; Zech. 2:12, 8:20-23, 14:1619).
As an example: King David will rule
over the narion of Israel (Ezek. 34: 23,
37:24,25; Jer. 30:9; Has. 3:5). UNDER
DAVID will be the 'IWELVE APOSTLES

who will mle over the Twelve TribeJ
of iJrae/ (Matt_ 19:28). Under them
will be the lesser rulers, rhe then-madeimmortal Christians ruling in lesser

offices of authority (see luke 19: 12-19) .
"And be that OVERCOMETH, and keeperh
my works untO the end, to him will 1
give POWER over the nations: and he
shall rule them with a rod of iron: as
rhe vessels of a potter shaU rhey be
broken to shivers: even as I received
[authority to rule) of my Father" (Rev.
2:26,27. See also Rev. 5:10; Isa. 30:1921; Psa. 149:4-9).
In the soon-corning Millennial age
(rhe World Tomorrow) rhe nations will
at lase learn God's government! They
will then learn that God Almighty rules
the whole universe through His "boly,"
"perfect" aod "royal law of liberry" (Psa.
19:7-9; Provo 6:23; Rom. 6: 12,14; Jas.
1:25, 2:8), The Ten Commandmenrs
comprise rhe hean and core of God's
royal law!
Result of God's Government?
-Utopia!
It is only when mankind has learned
voluntarily submi t to the wise government (or rule) of the Supreme CreacorRuler of the universe, that lUan will ac
laSt be blessed with real peace, happiness, health, joy and overfiowi1tg good1leu and abtmdance-beyond description! Also, chis is the only way by which
mankind can ever receive eternal life.
In the very near furure, the righteous,
all-wise, all-powerful government of
Almighty God will be established on this
earth. Jem! ChriJI will rule all nations
with a rod of iron (Rev. 19:15)_ Then
the whole earth wi ll be at peace and will
bask in indescribable prosperity (see
l s•. 2,9, 1.l ; Zech. 14 ).
"And it shall come ro pass in the last
days , thac the m01f.1llain of the Lord's
b01l5e (God's Kingdom ) shall be established in the cop of the mountains
(k ingdoms), and shall be exalted above
the hills; and all l1ati0111 shall flow umo
ir. And many people shall go and say,
Come ye, and let us go up co the mounrain of the Lord, to the house of the God
of Jacob; and he will reach us of HIS
WAYS, and we will walk in HIS PATHS:
for our of Zion shall go forth the LAW,
and the WORD OF THE LORD from Jerusalem. And he shall judge among rhe
nations, and shall rebuke many people:
and they shall bear their swords inca
plowshares, and their spears inca pruninghooks: nation shall not life up sword
to
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against natio n, neither shall they learn
war aoy more" (isa_2: 2-4) .
Jesus Christ, the Supreme King, will
rule over the Kingdom of God-over
the territory of the whole earth. All the
people of the world will be His subjecrs
and the LAW of God will be His government!
"Of the increase of His [God's)
govermne'Jt and peace there shall be tlO
end, upon the throne of David, and
upon HIS KINGDOM (a monarchy), to
order it, and to establish it WITH JUDGMENT and WITH JUSTICE from hencefortb even FOR EVER" (Isa. 9: 7)"The earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters CDrler the
sea" (isa. ll: 9) .
Here, at last, we see a trt~e, JOOl1-tobe-fulfilled utOpian picrure of WORLD
PEACE-God's way! True PEACE, PROSPERITY and HAPPINESS through rhe perfect, WORLD-RULING GOVERNMENT of
the SUPREME, CREATOR·RULER GOD!
When you see the sin and the
wretchedness ( which the governments
of man have produced); and when you
compare this with God's perfect gov·
ernmenr-which will at last bring about
a Ucopia-then you, coo, will cry Out
"Thy KINGDOM come_ Tby WILL be
dOtle

IN EARTH, aJ

it is i1t heaven}}!

(Marr.6:10.)
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Enigma of Evolution-

"LIVING FOSSILS"
The theory of evolution is based on the
dogma that life forms fend fo change!
Yet evolutionists cannot explain why
many animals and plants in the modern
world are essentially the same as their

ancestors which supposedly existed millions of years ago! These "living fossils"
refute the very basis of evolution-an unproved and unprovable theory which is
the foundation of modern education!

by Robert E. Gentet

T

H E TIME: late 1938. A commercial
fisherman is surprised to find a
srrange·looking deep-sea fish in

his day's catch. He has never before seen
anything like it! Lirrle does be realize
that this one fish will shock the entire

scientific world!
Within a short time scientists identified it as a Coelacamh (seal' .ah-camh)

-supposedly extinct millions of years

ago!
Amazes tbe Experts
Since 1938, Other specimens of this
fish have been capcured and kept alive
briefly. They have been exhaustively
scudied by scientists.
One scientist, in shocked amazement,
stated: "Throughour the hundreds of
millions of years the Coelacanths have

kept the same form and structttre. Here
is one of the GREAT MYSTER1ES of
evolution .. . ." ( "The Coelaeamh," by
Jacques Millot; Scientific Americatt;

Dec., 1955; page 37 ; emphaliI Ott'"
throu.ghout the article. )
Indeed it is a "great myscery"-to
the evol1#io1l.iJt/ Why have the Coela-

eamh and many other types of life

they did 250,000,000 years ago! ("In-

evolved? lVhy-if the widely held

sects in Amber"; Scietztific American;

theory of evolurion is true-hasn't the
Coelacanch changed? The theories of
evolu tionary science allow chern MrLLIONS of years to change! Yet cbey defy
al1 the rime so generously given to
them by th e evolutionists. They refuse
to conform to chis "scientific" theory.
And no wonder! It is JUSt a theory-an
idea---of men to explain a crearion
\vithout the CreatOr!

Nov., 1951 ; page 57 .)
Bur wait! IF cock roaches have been
on the earth for 250,000,000 years, why
haven't they chfl1tged? Could it be) asks

/lOt

Other Unchanged Life Forms
The Coelaeanth is only ODe among
mmtJ1 life forms which have shown
little or no change from their ancestors
which evolutionists claim lived millions of years ago. Notice some other
anima ls which defy the evolutionary
concept.
Have you ever noticed how difficult
it is to destroy cockroaches? Well, you
need ro understand [hac cockroaches, according to evolu tionists, have been
around for a very long dme. Cockroaches, say the evolutionary scientists,
"still exist in much [he same form" as

many a scientist secretly) that evolution
is not [rue?
Emphatically YES! Evolution cannot
account for these facts. The great lengths
of time assigned to these creatures are
pure fiction-invented by men who have
refused to keep God in their knowledge.
Nerice the witness of the common
black ant. Her exact kind would have
invaded your picnic basket and spoiled
your fun even millions of years ago,
according CO evolutionary ideas. Fossils
of [he commOn bl ack ant (Formica
fwca) have been found in remains
scientists assume are 70,000,000 yeaH
old/ (Scie1lti[ic A'mericdn; Nov., 1951;
page 58. )
In fact, as this same article admits:
" ... by and large the insect population
of today remains re'markabty Jimitar to
tbat of the earlier age [the 'Oligocene'
which supposedly began about 70,000,.

A reproduction of the first specimen
caught of the "living fossil" called
Coelacanth. Evolutionists were shocked
when they dis covered this fish-even
more surprised that it has not evolved
as their theory requires! The Coelacanth
is one of the many jiving proofs that
the theory of evolution exists only in
the wild imagination of men who have
not liked to retain God 's Word in their
knowledge (Rom. 1,18 -2 3).
Wide World Photo
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000 years agol. All the maior orders of
insects now livitlg were .,epresented in
the a1lcient Oligoce1le forest. Some of the
specific types have persisted throughom
the 70 million years since then with
little or no change ..." (pages 60-61).
Fact after fact disproves the idea that
life is evolving. Scientists are being
forced ro admit their findings do ?lot
agree with their theories. Sut they rey
their best to suppress these facts so their
basic theory of evolution won't look
tmscientific!
Now notice this. Fossils of the dragonfly almost exactly .,esembling the
modern-day dragonfly appear in rocks
the scientists have called "]urassic."
These rocks, according co evolutionary
theories, were laid down about 170,000,000 yearJ ago! ("The Dragonfly:
Fossil on Wings"; Scie1lce Digest; May,
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1961; page 6. ) Why no change?
Trilobite Partner Found Unchanged!
Anocher amazing discovery rhat was
to jolr rhe scientific world came in rhe

1950·s. A deep-sea mollusk INeopilina
galatheae ) was recovered off the coast
of Central America ar a depth of abom
two miles! "Its fossil relarives have been
discovered in rocks estimated to be
some 350 million. years old, where they
are ... with the trilobites" (Essentials
of Earth HiJtory, page 431).
The trilobites are recognized by scientists as among the earliest inhabitants
on the earth! But, if chey are so ancient,
why haven't these mollusks found associated with the trilobites evolved?
This is only one of the quescions that
cannor be answered by the popular
evolutionary theory.

The Cycad, photographed on the Pasadena Ambassador
College grounds, is another "living fossil." The world before
man was so universally filled with various forms of this plant
that evolutionists call one whole geological era the "Age of
Cycads." God did not provide the present world, which He
made for man, with an abundance of Cycads. The Cycads,
which ore only for beauty, are limited today to the tropics.
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These mollusks were supposed to
have become extinct about 280,000,000
years ago.' ("New Missing Link Discovered," by Semley Glass; Science;
July 26, 1957: page 158.) Yet, we find
(heir kind !till living-and in essentially the same form as their first represenratives on the earth!
These long ages were i1we1J.ted to
SliPPOf( the theory of evolution. But
even these vast ages cannot account for
"living fossils"! Instead, (hese "living
fossils" only show the cotal fruitlessness
of tbe imaginary long ages! These socalled "millions" of years actually disprove evolution.
How?
The evolutionist needs millions of
years to al10w for evolutionary changes.
The more time the evolutionist assigns
to these so-called "long ages," the more

Botanists confess that the Ginkgo tree is another "living
fossil." (leaves of this tree are pictured above.) The presentday Ginkgo trees reveal no evolution has taken place, even
though the theory of evolution assumes they have had
millions of years to evolve! Several forms of the Ginkgo tree
living today are exactly the same as most of the pre-Adamic
forms! (Plant Classification, lyman Benson, p. 519.J
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WORLD

DINOSAUR

WORLD
BEFORE MAN

, Dictionary says that a "living fossil" is "an animal
or plant that has remained essentially unchanged from
earlier geological times and whose near relatives are usually
extinct." It is evident from God's Word and from the study
of geology that, in general, "living fossils" are forms of life
which have lived in the world before man was created and
are still represented on the earth today. The Coelacanth and
the Tuatara, above, are examples of such "living fossils."
Evolutionary ideas would have us believe the ancestors of
"living fossils" existed millions of years ago. Anyone who

time he gives "living fossils" CO fail co
evolve! The evolutionist is actually disproving his own theory by devising
these long ages!
Reptile Defies Change
On some small offshore islands near
New Zealand another true "living
fossil" is found. It is the tuatara or
Sphel1odon. Scientists admit: "The
skeleton of a reptile found in the Jurassic deposits of Europe is so nearly
identical with that of the living matara
that 'very little cbange in the bony
structure must have taken place during
a period of 150,000,000 years" ("The
Tuatara: Why is it a Lone Survivor?"
by Charles M. Bogen; Scientific
Monthly; March, 1953; page 167).
Notice the great problem this presents co the evolutionists who would
have us believe their dogma. One fact
after another has clearly shown-though

believes such an idea must confess that evolution is NOT true!
For, if the ancestors of "living fossils" existed millions of
years ago, then why have the living representatives on the
earth today shown little or no change all of these supposed
MIlliONS of yeors?
Dinosaurs, in the above chart, would not be considered
"living fossils" as no living representatives have been found
on the earth today. Also, Man would not qualify as Q "living
fossil" because evolutionary ideas limit Man's existence on
the earth to a recent period of geologic history.

evolutionists have refused
[heir vital significance-that
definitely have not evolved,
remained persistently and

to realize
life forms
but have
striki1'l,gly

THE SAME!

In 1910 Charles B. Walcott discovered on the slope of Mount Wapta
near the town of Field, British Columbia, a bed of rock which scientists have
dubbed "Middle Cambrian." This rock
would be, according to the evoltttionary
theory, nearly 500,000,000 years old!
From this thin bed of rock 130 wellpreserved species of sea creatures were
found. To their utter amazement, scientists discovered that some of the fossil
remains of these sea creatures match
present-day sea life! (Historical Geology, Dunbar, pages 122-124.)
Why haven't these creatures of the
sea evolved? If evolution is true, why
have they remained confined to the
oceans? The postulated figure of one-

half billion years is indeed a long time
for them to remain unchanged!
Paleontologists and geologists have
discovered literally hundteds of life
forms which have remained vircually
unchanged from their fossil ancestors.
Many more specific examples could be
given, such as the Ginkgo tree, the
Cycads, the Sequoias, and other plam
life. (NOtice the pictures and drawings
accompanying this article. )
Something is drastically wrong wirh
the evolutionary theory! If these fossils
which match modern-day life forms are
millions of years old, we find the theory
of evolution straining to account for
their continued unchanged existence.
Evolutionary science has great difficulty explaining how such animals as
the crocodiles, sea lizards, and water
monitors could exist for millions of
years without significant change!
It is no wonder that evolutionists
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The above d raw ing of a Psilotale il lustrates a plant which scien tists confess
are "primitive plants, wh ich have apparently persisted for millions of ye ars
in more or less their present simple
state . . . " (College Botany, Fuller &
Tippo, p . 748). If evolution is true, why
haven 't these "primitive " {what's primi tive about them?} and "sim ple" (what's
simple about them?) plants developed
into more complex forms of life? Why
do we have these so-called "simple"
forms of life on the earth today if life
is evolving into more and more "complex" forms? Plants such as the Psilotales illustrate how illogical and ridic ulous the theory of evolution really is .

m1lJt say: "We marvel at these veterans
of the struggle for existence and seek
to understand why they have survived
while their COntemporaries have long
ago vanished. The secrets of their success may be difficult to uncover or to
understand, for there seems to be no
common characteristic that accounts for
their survival" (Eue1J.tials of Earth His,or)', page 431 ).
What were their "secrets of success"?
W h" have "their cOntemporaries .. .
long ago vanished" while these "living
fossils" have survived? The BibleGod's revelation co mankind-reveals
the starrling answer!
God's Word Answers
When God created man about 6000
years ago, He created a complete environment suited for the needs of man.
He created a vast array of plants and
animals which provide the vegetables,

fruits, grains, and meat man needs in
order co survive and to conduct a productive life.
The concurrent atticle in this issue
"GEOLOGY Reveals: Two CREATION5TWO World-Wide FLOODS" wi ll demonstrate-in detail-how the earth HAS
witnessed twO world-wide destructions.
After reading and studying this article,
ir will be apparent why the "long ages"
geologists use are, in realiry, only imaginary. The rock layers were laid down
quickly and each reveals certain forms
of life only because life was destroyed
and buried in a relati-ve order-varying
types of sea life first, then types of land
life. The vase "long ages" assigned to
(hese rocks become meaningless, The
rocks reveal ouly the order i1t which life
died in each of these two ,world·wide
catas/t·ophes.
Realizing these facts, we can easily
understand the meaning of "living fossils:' Some animals, such as the dinosaurs, lived fundamentally before the
crear ion of man. Their world was
brought to an end by a violent destruction.
Then, about 6000 years ago, God
brought the earth our of the shambles
it had been thrown into by this destruction. In six li'eral days, God filled the
earth wirh a suitable and pleasing environment for man. (Write for our
free anicle entirled "How long Were
the Days of Creation?" if you do nor
understand that Genesis 1 is speaking
of literal 24-houI days. )
Some plants and animals were created
for BOTH worlds-both the world before man and the world of man. ( Psalm
104: 29·30. ) Some life has lived only in
the world before man. Other forms of
life are characreristic only of man's
6000 years of existence on the earth.
Man)' of the IfUvi1lg tOHils" are merely
plants and a1limals which have lived in
BOTH worlds!
Scientists who discover the fossil
relatives of these planes and animals
with dinosaur and orher extinct forms
assume the fossils must be millions of
yeats old because they have alread)l
asstt1ned dinosaurs existed and became
extinct millions of years ago!
The life forms which have lived in
BOTH worlds-the world before man
and rhe world of man-SHOW LITILE
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OR NO CHANGE IN THEIR STRUCTURE!

A sl ight change within a "kind" is nor
evolution. Let us understand why.
"Missing Links"
Many become confused chinking che
Genesis "kind" is always synonymous
with a "species." JUSt whac is a "species"?-a "kind"? Actually, "species" is
synonymous with "breed" or '·variety.'·
Roses are a kind. America1z Bemet)' is
a variety of rose. All varieties of roses
come from an original "kind" of rose.
The original kind has varied but its desce ndants are still roses. A member of
che rose kind can never produce a rulip
or an oak.
The Bible shows us we must distinguish the man ki11d from rhe ape kitJd
the oak ki1zd from rhe rose ki11d and
other Genesis kinds. God created animals and planrs with a limited range
of variation for good reason. Variation
adds beaury to the world, allows life to
adapt to wide ranges of climates, food
supplies, modes of living, ecc. God is
1J,Qt the author of monotony!
There are definite bou.l1ds which [he
Genesis "kinds" cannm cross. We can
expect some variatio1Z within the dif(Pleafe con,intl. on page 24)

The Equisetum (horsehair) plant found
practically all around the world is another "living fossil." Its kind has supposedly existed for hundreds of millions
of years-yet without evolving I (See
pages 774-775 of College Botany by
Fuller & Tippo.)

GEOLOGY Reveals:

Two CREATIONS-Two

World-Wide FLOODS
Here is startling proof-from the Bible and geology-demonstrating not only two widely separat.e d creations, but two
world-wide destructions! Few have understood this astonishing
truth! Now, it stands revealed for al/ to see!
by L. E. Torrance
ow for the first rime, one of
hiscocy's most fascinating stories
cao be cold. The KEY to under·
standing the amazing histOry of the
earth has been discovered.
Contrary to what millions have been
led to believe-the (rue facts of science
and the truth of your Bible agree!
Theologians have long kept hidden
this surprising truth. It conflicts with
their theology. Atheistic professors have
suppressed it. Science has refused [0 be·
lieve it,
Only a few understand where rhe
key which unlocks the amazing geologic
history of the earth is. It has been in the
first two verses of y0114' Bible all these
years-and you probably never noticed
it.

N

The FOUNDATION of Knowledge
The very first truth revealed in your
Bible is: /tIn the begimting God created
rhe heaven and rhe earth" (Gen. 1: 1) .
This earth was created so perfeer, so
beautiful, that "the morning stars [the
angels-Rev. 1:20) sang for joy" (Job
38:7 ) .
Yet the very next inspired verse of
your Bible reveals that this perfect
earth was destroyed by a terrible ca·
tastrophe! Genesis 1:2 reveals, "And the
earth was without form, and void."
The original Hebrew word, which the
King James translators translated "was"
in verse two, ought to be translated
"became." It is so translated in Genesis
19:26, in Genesis 2:7, and in many
other verses of the Bible. Turn to the
example in Genesis 19:26. In this verse
the same Hebrew word which is in·
correctly translated Ilwasl l in Genesis 1: 2
is here correctly translated 1/ became. 1I

Notice, God warned Lot and his wife
nor ro look behind as they escaped from
the burning city of Sodom. Lot's wjfe
disobeyed this command and looked
back longingly ar the wicked ciry of
Sodom, "She became a pillar of sal,'
(v. 26).
Obviously, Lot's wife had not always
been a pillar of salt! But when she
sinned, she became a pillar of salt.
In like manner, the earth wasn't
originally created a waste and in can·
fusion! The correct translation of Gene·
sis 1: 2 from the original inspired Hebrew makes clear: "The earth BECAME
without form, and void."
This truth is further brought Out
when we note in Genesis 1: 2 that the
English "without form" was translated
from the original Hebrew word "cohu,"
which means "desolation" or "confu·
sian." Is God the author of confusion?
The Apostle Paul was inspired to
write: "God is nOt the author of confusion" (I Cor. 14:33).
Isaiah said, "He [God) created ir
[the eanh] not in vain ["cohu" in Hebrew-chat is, not in chaos and confusion),' (Is• . 45:18). It became that
way!
"The Scripcure cannOt be broken"
(John 10 :35 ) . The All-wise Crearor,
then, did not first create the eanh as a
waste and in confusion. The only logical
conclusion is that God's perfect crea·
tion later became a desolate ruin!
This truth is again made clear when
we note that the English word "void"
was translated from the original Hebrew
word "hohu," which means an "indistinguishable ruin."
The correct translation of the first
two verses of Genesis should read, "In

the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth.
"And the earth BECAME without form
(desolation, in confusion). and void (an
indistinguishable ruin). and darkness
was upon the face of the deep.
"And rhe Spirir of God moved upon
the face of the waters" (Gen. 1: 1-2).
Why Pre-Adamic Earth Created
It is a surprise to many to learn that
before this earth was ever created (Job
38:4-7 ), God created millions of angels
ro carry our His rule (Heb. 1:7-14).
God placed rhe great cherub Lucifer
in charge of the angels on earth. God
revealed to him His great purpose to add
new members to the God Family.
God rold Lucifer about His purpose
to place MAN on the earth and to
create in him holy, righteous character
by teaching MAN ro obey His holy,
righteous laws. (If you do not fully
understand God's Plan, send for the
fascinating free booklet, Why W 8re
YOtt Born? ).
But Lucifer decided God was all
wrong. Lucifer rebelled. Lucifer was not
content to remain a servant of the God
Family (lsa. 14:12-15 ; Ezek. 28:13-18).
He did not want mere flesh-and-blood
roan to eventually rise over him in au·
thority and power as a member of the
God Family.
Lucifer aJlowed his mind to become
filled with bitterness and hate.
He persuaded one third of the angels
to join him in an open attempt to seize
God's throne. Lucifer attacked the Kingdom of God and attempted ro take
God's place as Supreme Ruler of the
whole universe (lsa. 14: 13-14).
Lucifer and his army of demons were
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in an inverted order.
Once we know what the Bible reveals
-that a pre-Adamic creation was desuoyed by a world-wide catastrophe because of the sin of Satan and his angelic
followers-we can understand the geologic history of the earth.
Proof of Pre-Adamic Flood

An illustration of what the earth was like in the age before Mon. That world was
different! It was under the authority of angels who were ordained to preserve
and prepare it for Mon. The angels, under lucifer, rebelled. The world ended in
chaos as a consequence. In seven days it was re-created for Mon.

totally defeated. Christ said, "1 bebeld
Satan as lightning fall from heaven"
(Luke 10 :18) .
The All-wise Creator cast the devil
Lucifer and his rebellious angels down
to earth. Lucifer became Satan, the
Devil. His angels became demented
spirit beings, called demons.
Notice carefully! During that great
battle between God's army and Satan
and his demons, the beautiful earch
BECAME a cosmic wreck.' A perfect
creation became a desolation. (To help
you further understand, send for the
free anicles, "Did God Create a DEVIL?"
and "Who--What-Was Jesus Before
His Human Birth?")
Why Geologists Don't Understand
Geology
Geologists can never understand rhe
factS of geology. They refuse to acknowl-

edge that during the rebellion of Satan
and his demons againsr God, the preAdamic earth was desrroyedl This knowledge makes clear wby the strange world
of dinosaurs, flying reptiles, and all the
other strange plants and animals of that
age were first suddenly buried in sedimenrary rocks and in the older coal
seams.
Neither can geologists understand the
fans of geology until they realize that
Noah's Flood buried the remains of mao,
warm-blooded mammals and many other
creatures as fossils in overlying sedimentary rocks. These post-Adamic deposits, in most cases, were laid down on
tOp of the sedimentary rocks formed by
the pre-Adamic catastrophe! Sometimes
the deposits from Noah's Flood were
laid down on the original rock surface of
the earth and earlier deposits were later
washed in by the Rond and covered them

Notice the true facts of geology. Tbe
pre-Adamic catastrophe involved water.
Laid down first by the swirling waters
were the smaller sea creatures. They
appear in the deepest sed.imentary layers.
The larger creatures of the land, by comparison, were able to flee to the higher
hills. They were not drowned umil the
rising floodwaters spread over, then
covered, the emire earth.
Evolutionary geologists have discerned
proof of this pre-Adamic flond. They
know that rising floodwaters first swept
up the ocean-bottOm dwellers, the trilobites and the brachiopods, and other
shell creatures of the sea. These oceanbottom dwellers were scattered over wide
areas. Later other sedimentary rocks with
land life were laid down on tOp of them.
That is exactly why fossils of sea
creatures, such as the trilobite, suddenly
appear as fossils in the deepeJt sedimentary rocks.
Not knowing the Bible reveals a preAdamic catastrophe destroyed all life,
an amazed evolutionary geologist exclaimed, "... the sudden appeara1lce of
ABUNDANT FOSSILS in the Cambrian
[lowest rocks in which life is found]
is remarkable" (Dunbar, Historical
Geology, p. 125). [Emphasis ours in entire article.]
Why were these evolutionary geologists astOunded to discover that complex
fossils appear suddenly in the deepesr
sedimentary rocks?
The theory of evolution bas led the
geologists co assume the older and deeper
rocks were laid down over many millions of years. They assumed that in
the deepest rocks they would find very
simple fossil remains of evolving forms.
Obviously, because of the theory of
evolution they expected to find simple
fossil forms char clearly showed the
steps of evolution taking place. Because evolution has never raken place.
they failed to find simple pre-trilobite
forms!
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As tbe well-known evoludonary
geologist Stokes said,
we do not
understand why fossils of marine invertebrates (without backbones) suddenly became plentiful . . ." (StOkes,
Esse"';al} of Earth Hi}tory, p. 186).
Why can't they understand?
These geologists have been taught
to believe fossils were laid down gradually over incomprehensibly long periods
of time. They have also been taught to
believe these fossils evolved from some
other simpler fossil forms. They are
astounded that these simple forms can't
be found. Yet they will nOt give up
their cherished rheory though proven
wrong!
We proved in a previous article why
fossils on a world-wide scale can only be
laid down by a wocld-wide flood. It is
obviolls therefore that the fossil forms
appear suddenly in the lower and deeper
rocks because a pre-Adamic destruction
buried them first!
There is no possible way to explain
this SUDDEN death of many complex
creatures in the botrom layer of the
earth's sedimentary rocks other chan by
the obvious fact that a pre-Adamic
destruCtion by water suddenly buried
these fossil forms.
It• • •

Proof of Rising Floodwaters
The fir" sedimentary deposits geologists have found are composed of fine
pardcles with few signs of buried life.
This is the natural accumulation of erosion in the pre-Adamic world before tbe
terrible catastrophe occurred.
Suddenly the deposits become coarser
and comain many fossils. The borromdwellers of the ocean were usually
buried first in the deepeSt layers of
sediment. Then the rising floodwaters
of rhat first destruction buried the
plants along the shore line.
Dunbar reports that geologists have
found in the next higher sedimemary
layer, "fragmems of land plams" and
also fossil forms of "scorpions and millipeds" (Hi"orical Geology, p. 171).
Did these land planes and scorpions
and millipeds evolve over long eons of
time from the trilobites? No! All the
fossil record proves is [hat they suddenly
died!
If life evolved, why did feathered
wings (and many other features) appear

fishes

The world God created for Man. Notice the strota of the pre-Adamic world buried
beneath. This world was loter overwhelmed by the Flood in Noah's day-which
deposited many species now extinct in another layer of fossils. From the limited
number of creatures in the ark , the warld of today has been repopulated.

in fossil life FULLY DEVELOPED? Why
haven't we found fossil remains of
transition stages bc[Ween leather wings
of the Bying reptiles and the feathered
wings of birds?
Why have evoluoonisrs and geologiStS
failed to discover the fossil remains of
one single imerrnediare species, yet they
have discovered multiple millions of
fossils which are strictly classified under
well-defined kinds?
If life did evolve slowly from the
simple to the complex, then there would
have been a far gcearer number of intermediate states or varieties than of the
fixed species!

As the rising floodwaters began to
sweep upward, small shore-line planes
and animals were next buried and became fossils. The geologic record demonstrares that as the pre-Adamic floodwaters continued to rise, vast numbers
of scaleless fishes were soon buried in the
mud and silt which settled down to
make the next higher sedimentary layers.
So many fossilized fish are found in
the rocks laid down by this Stage of the
pre-Adamic destruction that geologists
claim these so-called Devonian rocks
were laid down in "the Age of Fishes"
(StOkes, p. 227). There was no "Age of
(Please conti111tC 01'J. page 22)
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
MAJOR STATIONS-

Heard over wide areas
East
WHN-New York-l0S0 on dial,
9 :00 a.m. Sun.
\v/WVA-Wheeling, W. Va.-1170
on dial, 98.7 FM. 10:30 a.m.
and 11 :15 p.m. Sun., 5 a.m. &
8 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. (E.S.T.)
WNAC-Boston-680 on di.al, 98.5
FM (WRKO·FM), 8,30 p.m.
Sun.
WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial ,
94.1 FM. 12:30 p.m. Sun.
WPTF-RaleiJ:!;h, N.C.-GSO on dial,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun .• 8:30
p.m. Mon. thm Fri., 8:05 p.m.
Sat.
WBT - Charlotte, N.C. - 1110 on
dial, 9 :30 p.m. Sun.

Central States
WLAC-Nashvitle-1510 on dial,
10 :30 a.m. Sun., 7 p.m. dail)'
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
(C.S.T.)
WSM-Nashville--650 on dial, 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m, Mon .• thru
Fri., 1 a.m. Sun. (C.S.T.)
WCKY-Cindnnati-1530 on dial,
7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. and 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat. (E.S.T.)
CKlW-Delroit· Windsor - 800 on
dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun.,
5:30 a.m. Mon. thru Fri., G:15
a.m. Sat.; II :30 p.m. Mon.
(hru Sat.
CKY - Winnipeg. Manitoba - 580
on dial, 10 p.m. Sun., 6:00
a.m. Mon. (hru Sat.
W)) D - Chicago - 1160 on dial,
104 .3 FM, II :00 a.m. Sun.
KCMO-Kansas City-81D on dial,
7:30 p.m. Sun., 8:15 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KXEL-Waterloo. la.-1540 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KXEN-St. Louis-lOtO on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun.. 12 noon
Mon. Ihru Sat.

South
KRLD-Oallas-1080 on dial, 92.5
FM, 8:15 p.m. daily.
*KTRH-HouslOn-740 on dial,
101.1 FM, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 8:30
p.m_ Mon. thru Sat.
KWKH-Shrevepon-113D on dial,
94.S FM, 10:30 a.m. and 10:30
p.m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m. Mon. thru
Fri., II :30 a.m. and II :30 p.m.
Sat.
WNOE-New OrleanS-lOGO on
dial. 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
-Asterisk indicates new station or
time change.

KAAY-Little Rock-l090 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. dail)'.
WGUN-Adanta-l010 on dial, 4
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. (hru
Sat.
KRMG-Tulsa-740 on dial, 10:00
a.m. Sun.
XEG-IOSO on dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.
(C.S.T.)
Mountain States

c-CFHN-Edmonlon, Aha.-1260 on
dial, 100.3 FM, 7 :30 p.m.
daily.
KOA - Denver - 8S0 on dial, 9:30
a.m. Sun.
XELO-800 on dial, 8 p.m. (M.S.T.)
9 p.m. (C.S.T.) daily.

West Coast
K1RO-Seaule-710 on dial. 1,00.7
FM, 10 :30 p.m. Mon. theu
Sat., 5:30 a.m. Tues. thru Sat.
KGBS---LQs Angeles-IOZO on dial.
10 p.m. Sun.
KRAK-Sacramento-ll40 on dial,
8 p.m. daily.
XERB-Lower Calif.-l090 on dial.
7 p.m. daily, 9 :31) a,m. Mon.
thru Fri.

LEADING LOCAL-AREA
STATIONS
East
WJRZ-Newark, N.J.-970 on dial,
11':00 p.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m .
Mon. Ihm Sat.
WBMD-Baltimore-750 on dial.
IZ :30 p.m. dailr.
\'X'PIT -Pittsburgh-730 on dial,
10L.5 FM, tI :30 a.m. Sun.,
3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sal.
WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. dailr.
WCHS-CharleslOn, W. Va.-580 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
*CKFH - Toronto - 1430 on dial,
9 :00 p.m. Mon. tbru Fri.,
10:00 p.m. S:u. and Sun_
CKLB--Oshawa, Omario--I350 on
dial, 9:05 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.,
10 :30 p.m. Sat. nnd Sun.
CKCR - Kitchener, Ontario - 1490
on dial. 8 :00 p.m. Sun., 7 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
\VMIE-Miami, Fla.- I 140 on dial,
8:30 a.m. Sun,. 12 noon Mon.
thru Sat.
WPOR-Portland, Maine-1490 on
dial. 9 :00 a.m. Sun.
WCOU-Lewiston, Maine-1240 on
dial, 9 :30 p.m. Sun.
WAAB-Worcester, Mass. -1440
on dial, 107.3 FM. 9 :30 a.m.
Sun.
WMAS - Sprin~lield, Mass. - 1450
on dial, 94.7 .FM, 9 :30 p.m.
Sun.
WEJM-Fitchbur~, Mass.-1280 on
dial. 8 :30 p.m. Sun.
WNLC-New London, Conn.-1490
on dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

Central
WSPD - Toledo. Ohio - 1370 on
dial, lO 1.5 FM, 9 :05 p.m.
daily.
WJBK-Detroir-1500 on dial, 93.1
FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WADC-Akron,
Ohio-13S0 on
dial, 9 :30 p.m. daily.
W)W - Cleveland, Ohio - 850 on
dial. 104.1 FM, 10 a.m. Sun.
WOW -Omaha, Nebr. - 590 on
dial. 8 :30 p.m. Sun.
KRVN-Lexin~ton, Nebr.-lOtO on
dial, 10:30 a.m. Sun., 3:00
p.m. MOD. theu Sal.
WNAX-Yankton. S. Dak.-570 on
dial, 8 :30 p.m. daily.
WEA W - Cbicago - 1330 on dial,
105.1 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
(also 8:00 p.m. Sun., FM).
8 :00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat. AM
and 7 :00 a.m. Mon. thm Sal.
FM.
WAAP-Peoria-1350 on dial, 6:30
p.m. daily.
\VIBC-lndianapolis-I070 on dial,
10: 30 p.m. Sun.
KWTO--Springlield. Mo.-5GO on
dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily.
KFOI - Wichita, Kans. - 1070 on
dial, 12 :30 p.m. daily.
KFH-Wichit3, Kans.-1330 on dial,
100.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m., Sun.,
6:30 p_m. daily.
WMT-Cedar Rapids-600 on dial.
11 :30 a.m. Sun.
K£VE-Minneapolis-1440 on dial,
KADM 92.5 PM, 10,00 a.m.
Sun., 7 :00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
.;.WEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. Sun. thm Fri .•
II :30 a.m. Sat.
\'VMIL- Milwaukee, Wis. - 1290
on dial, 95.7 FM, 8 :00 a.m.
Sun. (AM ani)'), 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thm Sat.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily except Fri.
at 6:45 p.m .
CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.-600 on
dial. 7:30 p.m. daily.

South
KCfA-Corpus Christi, Ttx.-l030
00 dial. 2 p.m. Sun., 12 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri.. 4:30
p.m. Sat.
KCUL-ft, Wonh-1540 on dial,
I p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KMAC-San Antooi0-630 on dial
9:00 a.m. Sun., 7: 15 a.m.
Mon. thru Sal.
KFMJ-Tulsa-IOSO on dial, 12 :30
p.m. daily.
KBYE-Okla. City-890 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun .• 12 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KWAM-Memphis-990 on dial,
10 a.m. Sun., 11:00 a.m. Mon.
thn! Sat.
WDEF-Chauanooga, Tenn.-1370
on dial. 8 :05 p.m. daily.
WAKE-Atlanta-1340 on dial,
10 :30 a.m. Sun.
WBRC-Birmingham. Ala.-960 on
dial. 106.9 FM, 7 :30 p.m.
daily.
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WYDE-Birmingham, Ala.-8S0 on
dial, 12 noon Sun.
WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on dial,
93.3 FM, 12 noon dally.

Mountain States
KPHO-Phoenix-910 on dial, 6 :30
p.m. daily.
KFIF-Tucson-1550 on diaJ. 5:00
p.m. daily.
KLZ-Oenver-560 on dial, 106.7
FM, 10 :45 p.m. Sun., 8 :00
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 10:30
a.m. Sat.
KCPX-SaJt Lake City-1320 on
dial,98.7 FM, 7 p.m. daily.
KIDO-Boise, Idah0-630 on dial
7 p.m. daily.

West Coost
C}OR - Vancouver. B.C. - 600 on
dial, 8:30 p.m. Mon. tbru Fri.
CKLG - Vancouver, E.c. -730 on
diaJ, 7 :00 a.m. Sun., 6 ;00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sal.
*KHQ-Spokane-590 on dial, 8 :05
p.m. daily.
KVI-Seatde-570 on dial, 8 a.m.
Sun.
*KBLE-Seatlle-I050 on dial, 12
noon daily.
KWJJ-Ponland-lOSO on dial, 10
• p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
KEX-Portland-1190 on dial, 8:30
a.m. Sun.
KUGN-EuJtene-590 on dial, 7
p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendleton, Oregon -b 1290
on dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily except
7 :30 p.m. Monday.
KAGO - Klamath FaJls, Oregon1150 on dial, 8 :00 p.m. dail~'.
KSAY-Sao
Francisco-IOI0
on
dial, 7 :30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KFRC-Sao Francisc0-610 on dial.
106.1 FM, 8:30 a.m. Sun.
KFAX-San Frandsco-I 100 on dial,
10:00 a.m. Sun., 10:45 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.; 4:15 p,m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KGMS-Sacramento-1380 on dial,
8:30 a.m. Sun.
KDB-Santa Barbara, Calif.-1490
on dial, 93.7 FM, 6:30 p,m.
daily.
KRKD-Los Angeles-l 150 on dial.
96.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sun., 6:15 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KBLA-Burbank-1490 00 dial, 7 :30
a.m., daily; 12:30 p.m., Sat,
and Sun., 12 nOOD Moa. [hru
Fri.
KACE-San Bernardino-Riverside1570 on dial, 92.7 FM. 9:30
a.m. Sun., 7 :05 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
KNEZ-Lompoc, Calif.-960 on dial,
9 :00 a.m, Sun.
In SpanishKALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on
dial, 4 :45 p.m. Sun.

Alaska & Hawaij
KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska-730 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on
dial, 7:30 p.m, daily.

Canada (in Frencb)
CK}l-St. Jerome, Quebec-9QO kc.,
10 ~30 a.m. Sun.

TO EUROPE
In Englisb-

"RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 208
metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-6:00 p.m.
Mon. and Tues., G.M.T.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me·
tres-5 :40 a.m., Mon.
"EUROPE NO. ONE - Felsberg en
Satre, Germany t82 kc.
(1647 m.)-6 :00 a.m. Sun.,
5 :45 a.m. \Ved. and S3t.
ln GermanRADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me·
tres (6090 kc.) shortwave and
20S metres (1439 kc.) me·
dium wave-Sun., 6 :05 a.m.;
Wed., 7:00 a.m., M.E.T.

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES.
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.,
92 metres and 4925 kc., 60
metres 10:00 p.m. Mon.,
Wed., and Sat., 10:30 p.m.
Tues., Thur .. and Fei.
.RADIO UFAC. ELIZABETHVILLE
-OQ2AD-4980 kc. (60 m.)
-6:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
WNBS - Lag~s - 602
kc. - 8 :30
p.m. dally.
WNBS-Ibadan-656 kc., 3380 kc..
6 185 kc. and 9500 kc.-8:30
p.m. daily.

--

TO AUSTRALIA
2KY-Sydney, NSW-I020 kc.10: 15 p.m. Mon. thtu Thurs.;
10:45 p.m. Fri.; 11 p.m. Sat.
2AY-AIbu,y, NSW-1490 kc.10:00 p.m. Sun. theu FrL
>::2HD-Newcast le, NSW-1140 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Sun.; 9:00 p.m.
Mon. thtu Thurs.; 6 :30 p.m.
Fri.
2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thtu Sat.
3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-I280 kc.10:30 p.m. SUD.
3KZ-Melboucne, Vic.-1180 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:45 p.m.
Mon. thtu Thurs.: 10:15 p.m.
Fei.
3MA-MHdura, Vic.-1470 kc.3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. .
10:00 p.m. Sat.
4AK-Oakey, QId.-1220 kc.-9:30
p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m. MOD.
thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m. Fri.
4BK-Brisbane, Qld.-1300 kc.9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m.
Fri.
4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc.10 :30 p.m. Sun.
6KG-Kalgoorlie. WA-860 kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
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GPM-Perth. WA-lOOO kc.-lO:OO
p.m. Sun.; 10: 15 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri.
6AM - Northam, W A - 980 kc. 10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 kc.3:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
7HT-Hobart, Tas. - 1080 kc.7:30 p.m. Sun.; 9:30 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Thur. and Fri.;
10 :35 p.m. Tues.
7SD - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 kc.4:00 p.m. Sun. thtu Fri.

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Network, s.c.c."BED23 Taichung
1380 kc.;
BEDS5 Taipei
960 kc.;
BED7S Tainan City 1540 Icc.;
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.;
BED82 Chiayi
1460 kc.18 :00 T.S.T., Wed and Fri.
RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays: 12 :06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS:
DZAQ. Manila-620 kc.-8 :30
p.m. dail)'.
DZRI. Dagupan City-l040 kc.;
DZRB, Naga City-lOGO kc.:
DXAW, Oavao City-640 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCS, Cebu City-570 kc.-9:30
p.m. Friday.
RADIO GUAM-KUAM-ulO kc.,
6 p.m. daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In EnglishRADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru10 I 0 kc.-5: 15 p.m. Saturdays.
HOC2l, Panama City-IllS kc.;
HP5A, Panama City-l1170 kc.;
HOK, Colon, Panama---(i40 kc.;
HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
tn Feench4VBM-Port au Prince, Haiti- 1430
kc., 7 :45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM-Port au Prince, Haiti--6165
kc., 7 :45 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARAlBES-Sr. Lucia, \'7est
Indies-840 kc.-6 :45 p.m.,
Mon. and Tues.
In SpanishRADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru
-1320 kc.-7:00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion.
ParaguaY-970 kC.-8 :30 p.m.
Thursdays.
RADIO SPORT -CXAI9-Monte·
video, Uruguay-11835 kc.4 :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO CARVE-CX1G, 850 kc.,
and CXA13. 6156 kc.-Mon.
tevideo, Uruguay-3:30 p.m.,
Saturdays.
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Two CREATIONS-Two FLOODS
(Continued from page 19)
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assume-bur were beginning to fall
imo tbe floodwaters and be buried to
become fossils!
Dinosaurs Exterminated

Fishes"--only a rime when fish died
Vast numbers in the sea,

In

Rising Flood Devastates Jungles
The caging floodwaters which were
bue a pare of this pre·Adamic destruction rose higher and higher, engulfing
the jungles and lowlands. This catastro-

phe engulfed and uprooted whole foreStS, Plane remains often were washed
into huge piles, covering them with

deep layers of mud and silt. These
masses of vegecable remains later were

crushed by the weight of the mud and
silt.

Today we know them as the coal
beds of the so-called Paleozoic rocks.
Coal Formed by Pre-Adamic Flood!
Do geologists know that coal was

formed by this pre-Adamic flood?
The evolueionary geologist, StOkes,
makes this surprising statement, "Even
though all the biological, geographic,
and climatic factors were favorable, coal
still could nOt form unless plant debris
was submerged and buried by sediments"
(Euemials of Earth History, p. 216).
In orher words, this evolutionary
geologist admitted 'coal can be formed
only when huge masses of crees and

In other words, the only possible way
coal beds can be formed is for great
quantities of plam marter to be washed
together, deposited in one SpOt and
chen quickly covered over with heavy
layers of mud and sand, which compress
the huge piles of plant remains into
coal.
\X1orld travelers know that coal is
not being formed in the jungles of the
earth coday. Plam life dies, decays and
rots imo humus. It is obvious that coal
is not now being formed!
Before coal can be formed, plant re·
mains muse nor only be covered quickly
to prevem decay, but must be covered
deep enough so that the massive weight
of miUions of tOOS of sedimenc wi1l
transform the carbon of these planes
inca coaL
That pre.Adamic destruction is the

only possible means by which the hard
coals found on earrh today cou ld have
been formed.
What greater proof of a world-wide
pre-Adamic flood do evolutionary geologists need before they wiU admit that
rhe true facts of science agree with the

simple, plain truth of God's Word?
Rising Floodwaters Wash Away

plants have been swept up by onrushing

the Plains

floodwaters and covered up with layers

Whar would you naturally expect ro
find preserved as fossils as the waters
rose over rhe hills and plains? The fastest·running animals would flee to the

of mud and silt.
Stokes explained why coal beds COULD
NOT have been formed by the swamp
forests and jungles alternately rising
above and sinking below the seas over
a long period of time. This fiction,
however, is stilJ caught in school.
He said, "Nor could the land have
alternately risen and sunk, because a
bed of coal to be preserved mllSt re·
main permalleutly buried and , of COUIse,
could nor survive exposure to erosion"
(Euetltials of Eartb Hiltory, p. 216).
Stokes also admitted, "Obviously more
rhan a heavy growth of vegetarion is
required for coal-formation. The plane
debris must be buried, compressed, and
protected from erosion and from intensive metamorphism" (Essentials of
Eanb History, p. 215).

tOps of the highest hills before being
drowned. Note also that larger animals
would Aoat longer than small bur compararively heavier animals, such as rrilobires.
Wouldn't you expect flying reptiles
to be able to escape the rising flood-

warers longer than rhe hard-shelled sea
forms?
That is JUSt what happened!
Stokes states that in rhe so·called
Jurassic-a later seage of char destruction-" . . . learhery·winged reptiles
called 'pterodactyls' tOok to rhe air"
(Euentials of Earth History, p. 278).
Realize these flying reptiles were nOt
evolving into birds, as evolutionists

Dunbar also said, "Dinosaurs were
now in rheir heyday .. ." (Historical
Geolog)', p. 306). What he should have
said was thar in the larer stages of the

pre-Adamic flood-as the floodwaters
reached rhe higher hills-the dinosaurs were rapidly exterminated and
buried and became fossils.
Dunbar unwittingly referred to rhis
pre-Adamic destruction when he said,
"Throughout the long Mesozoic Era . ..

reptiles completely dominated life on
the earth; but at its close their dynasty
COLLAPSED"
(Historical
Geology, p. 404).
Another geologist voiced his amaze·

SUDDENLY

ment. Walther called this sudden destruction of the dinosaurs" '(he time of
the great dying'" (Dunbar, Historical
Geology, p. 348).

The evolutionary geologiSt G. G.
Simpson made clear that geologists don't

understand what happened. He said,
". . . , the mOst puzzling event in the

history of life on the earth ... is the
change from the Mesozoic, Age of Reptiles, to the . . . Age of Mammals"

(from "Mammals and land Bridges,"
!lVashi1lgtm, Acad. Sci. 10Ilr., Vol. 30,
pp. 137-163).
Geologists recognize that something
drastic occurred during the time the
upper rocks of the pre-Adamic age (the
so-called Mesozoic Era) were laid down.
They fail to realize that chese rocks were
LAID DOWN SUDDENLY instead of over
an assumed 500 millions of years. Nor
having the FOUNDATION of all knowledge, the [ruth of the Bible, rhey utterly
fail CO grasp the fact rhat a world-wide
pre·Adamk flood. SUDDENLY exterminared a1l plants and animals. They
guessed wrong by nearly SOO million
years!
Puzzled Geologists
When Dunbar said, "... the reptilian
hordes gave way to a specracular rise of
warm-blooded vertebrates" (Historical
Geolog)', p. 336), he failed to realize
that he had discovered evidence that a
world-wide catascrophe had exterminated these reptilian hordes and that
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God later re-created the world of MAN
and (he MAMMALS.
All evolutionary geologists recognize
that something MaJtic occurred during
the time the upper rocks of the preAdamic age were being laid down. But
because they won't look in their Bibles
they can't understand WHAT HAPPENED!

Properly understood, boeh ehe Bible
and geology clearly prove a world-wide
catastrophe destroyed the pre-Adamic
creation. Evolutionary geologists today
find fossil remains of that age in the
deeper and older sedimentary rocks. The
fossi l record makes clear that the smaller
anima ls were bUIied before [he larger,
faster-running animals which fled the
onrushing water ro higher ground.

Age of Pre-Adamic World
NOT Revealed
Because the Bible doesn't tell us, we
do not know how long the earth rema ined a paradise--or how long the
water-covered rui n lasted. The world is
certainly old, but God would not have
allowed the desolation to long remain.
Bur the Bible does reveal that almost
6,000 yea" ago God ,"-c,"ared and ,efashioned the earth in a literal week of

d'

of fossil bones from the early post-Flood period _ Geologists designate
as " Q uaternary." Fossil sl ab is on loan to the University of Nebraska.

iora only with cutting cools and dynamite. Bur the sedimentary rocks laid

down by Noah's Flood can in general

ing in abundance, but rather they were

being buried by ehe millions-SUDDENLy-by Noah's Flood.

still be dug into whh a pick and shovel.

As the waters of N oah's Flood rose,

Geologisrs have found fossils of coldblooded repeiJes in ehe older and deeper

slighrly larger eypes of animals were

ehe earch" (Gen. 1:28).
Only 1656 yea" afeer Adam and Eve

mammals associated with man's world.
Of course, cereain cold-blooded reptiles were re-created. Even a few dinoSlur-like reptiles may have reappeared
in the second creation (see The Genesis
Flood, by Whiecomb and Morris).

caught up in the swirling waters and
deposited in the next highest sedimentary layers. Dunbar said that among the
animals
were DTMlNUTIVE horses,
SMALL hornless rhinoceroses, equally
SMALL titanotheres, TINY cameloids. tbe
first oreodons, SQUlRREL·LiKE rodents,
bats, and SMALL primates. None of these
anained a considerable size, and the larg-

were created, their descendants became
so wicked that God again destroyed the

Juse as in ehe pre-Adamic flood,
Noah·s Flood also buried ehe heavy-

esc would hardly have seood waise-higb
co a man" (Hi,ro"cal Geology, p. 428).

world wieh ehe Flood of Noah's day.

shelled sea life first, chen the smaller
animals that could nOt Bee fast enough
co escape the rising floodwaters, Finally,
JUSt as in the pre·Adamic catastrophe,
the raging floodwaters in Noah's day

Evolutionists misinterpret this evidence and claim the fossil remains of
these small mammals are proof these
mammals were evolving from the smaller [Q the larger.

engulfed ehe veey biggese and faseest
animals ehae bad fled co ehe cop of ehe
highese hi lls.

still tOO small to flee the rapidly rising

7 days. He placed Adam and Eve and
the plants and an imals of today on this
earth and commanded them to "be
fruitful, and multiply. and REPLENISH

All living breathing creatures of this
second creation, of the time of Adam
and Eve, were destroyed, except Noah
and his fami ly and the animals that were
prOtected in the Ark.

Noah's Flood, which occurred in 23702369 B.C., left an entirely differem set of
sedimentary layers and fossils than did
the destruction that is described in
verse [wo of the first chapter of Genesis.
These twO different and distinct sets of
sed imentary layers and the ir fossi ls came
from twO entirely different periods of
time in the earth's histOry.
You can readily tell the difference
between rocks of the pre·Adamic world
and the sedimentary rocks laid down

by Noah's Flood. The pre-Adamic rocks
are usually so hard they can be dug

rocks, but in the newer rocks geologists

find foss ils primarily of waem-blooded

Noah's Flood Buries Shell

These slighdy larger animals were
waeers of Noah's Flood for long. They,
were caught up in the rising floodwaters and covered with mud and silr,

toO,

Creatures First

ae mos< a few days afeer ehe heavy-shelled

The evolutionary geologists again unwi([ingly teiJ the scory. Stirton said,
"In sheltered areas on the fine silty
bOttOm of the oceans, where wave action
was gready reduced, species of the gas[[opod T urrirella (small sea-shell forms)
occurred in abundance" (Time l Life and
Man, p. 307) .
The truth is nor tha t they were evolv-

forms were buried. Yet geologists theorize that millions of years elapsed between the twO deeper layers laid down

by Noab's Flood.
Rather than prove evolution took
place, the fossi ls prove evolution did not
take place!

As ehe wacers of Noah's Flood continued

to

rise over higher and higher
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ground, larger and larger mammals were
caught up in the swi rling waters and
buried in the mud and silt.

In the rocks laid down in the middle
of the sedimentS deposited by Noah's
Flood, geologists have found, "The true
carnivores ( flesh earers), among which
were dogs, small foxlike animals, true
cats, saber·toothed cats . .. wild turkeys
and . . . 'peccaries'" (Stinon, Time,

Life alld Man, p. 324).
Mistaken Ages
Geologists falsely assume that [he
larger mammals evolved slowly over eons
of time from the smaller mammals.
What the fossil record really proves is
that the larger mammals died late.,!
In the upper sedimentary layers of

Noah's Flood (so-called Miocene rocks),
Dunbar states that "catde, sheep and
goatS [which] belong to the fam ily Bovidae. [and] which also includes rhe
bison, the musk ox, and the antelopes

.. ." are found (Hiltorical Geology, p.
415 ).
The cattle. sheep and goats were
buried in rhe upper sedimentary rocks

laid down by Noah's Flood, because they
grazed on the high plains and in the
mountain valleys. They were therefore
buried in the mud and silt in the later
stages of Noah's Flood. They were not
evolving, as geologists assume-they
were fieeing!
One final puzzle can easily be under·

stood in the light of Bible truth. Geologists do not realize why the fossil record

reveals a final destruction-this time by

COMMANDMENTS, [hat they may have

fire (Rev. 20:15).
But the third and final destruction of
the eanh by fire is not the end of this

right to the tree of life, and may emer
in through the gates into the cicy" (Rev.

No! Jesus Christ showed the apostle

22:14).
With God's help, if we choose now
to fepenc, to beUeve, to OVERCOME, and

John in a vision a New Heaven and a
New Earth. It will appear after the third
and final world·wide destruction.
John reveals what he saw in a vision,
"And I saw a new heaven and a new

to grow in the grace and the knowledge
of Jesus Christ, we shall soon sit WITH
Christ and rule [he nations for a 1000
years! After the 1000 years is over there
will be a final resurrection of those who

earth . . " ( Rev. 21:1) .

lived and died in ignorance. God will

Your Bible makes clear that all men
who ever lived will either be in the
Family of God in chis creation or they
will have been cast inro (he lake of fire
in the third and final destruction of the
earth!
The choice is ours to make-The

then use us to teach every man who has
ever lived the way to peace and to hap·
piness. That's when Darwin will learn
how wrong he was! That's when all [he
theologians will learn the Bible is right
after all! Those who refuse ro believe
and practice the t[uth will rhen perish

Kingdom of God, or the lake of fire:
Jesus Christ had the apostle John

by fire-the SECOND DEATH. All who

earth!

write, "Blessed are they that DO Hrs

"LIVING FOSSILS"
(Continued from page 16)
ferent kinds of planes and animals. But
these kinds are aU separated by great
gaps. No evolving fossil has ever been

found! That is WHY "bridgeless gaps"
exist in nature and why [here are "missing links" in the fossil record between
one kind and another kind! No kind
has ever evolved into anOther kindl

Could anything be plainer?

in the highest rock layers laid down by

No life forms have ever changed be-

Noah's Flood is often difficult, if nOt
impossible to interpret. Your Bible again
makes clear the answer. "The waters re·
turned from off the earth continually . .."

yond the bounds which God has set for
them . "Living fossils" constitute irreftttable proof that animals and plants do
not bridge rhe gap from one kind to

(Gen. 8:3). In other words, for ISO
days great tides rolled back and forth-

another-even though the evolutionary
theory allows them countless ages in
which to evolve!

mixing and remixing the mud of the
sedimencary layers as the floodwaters

receded.
Yes, the Bible llandl proved! The key
to understanding the geology of [he
ancieot rocks is at last revealed! The

KNOWLEDGE

has been in the Bible all

these years.

The Bible Also Reveals the Future
Not only does the Bible reveal the
past, but the Bible also reveals the
future.

The inspited Word of God c1eaIly

obey will live and reign in a new crea·
tion.

The proof given by "living fossils"
stares the evolutionist in the face. The
facts of the world around us show 1~O
real elloltttio1~ taking place--only variation within the "kind ." The evolutionist has no an,HUe., for these problems
and can only "marvel" that for some
unknown reason these plants and animals have not evolved!
The FACTS of science-which are
often at total variance with the theories
of science-show two great destructions, and the evidence of variation of

life within the limits God has set.
Scientists 1llwt admit that twO exact (or
nearly exact) variations of life that
have li ved on barh sides of the pre·
Adamic destruction are "living fossils." The evolutionary theory says these
cwo creatures have lived millions of
years apart-yet withom much change!
The proof is before their eyes!
Actually scientists would be forced
to admit the existence of many m ore
"jiving fossils" if they realized the vari·
arions possible within the bounds God
has set. More forms of life are actually
related to each other and have 1~ot

been called "living fossils." They look
different enough from other varieties of
their "kind" that scientists place them
in anOther group and say they have
"evolved." ThiJ iJ 1JOI evolutionl This
is a cover·up of the facts!
Their own theories have deluded
chern even funher from the truth ( II

Tim. 3: 13 ) . The truth is so limple, yet
so difficult fot one doped by this world's
erroneous education to understand! (I

Cor. 3:18-20.) A return

to

the Sctip-

tures, to a correct classification of life
forms, to a correct timetable solves "the
great mysteries" of evolutionary science.

I

Tithing PAYS OFF-

here's the PROOF!
Multiple thousands are being BLESSED through
obedience to God's financial LAW-a law as
REAL as the law of gravity!
by Rod e rick C. Meredith
from Columbus, Ohio,
writes: "We want to shout that
God definitely will keep H is
promises to the person who dutifully
pays to God the tithes which belong to
Him anyhow, Since we began tithing
about six months ago, God has greatly
helped us to get Out of hundteds of
dollars of debe. We know that we byour-

A

READER
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selves could never have gotten out."
Make It Your Experience
Do you realize that there is an invisi·
ble financial LAW which actually, literally causes you to be PAID for GIVI NG
to God's Work?
From throughout the United States

and from overseas, we are rece iving
hundreds of letters which testify to that
fact! For the LIVING God is becoming
increasingly active in working our H is
PURPOSE here below. And He is direaly
BLESSING those human instruments who
gladly yield themselves as His servants
in preparing for His Kingdom.
Down through the ages, God has used
human instruments to do His Work.
Sometimes He has employed their laborJ
their skills or their preaching. Other
times He has asked them to give of
their physical substance in special offer·
ings-as the above-to aid in H is Work,
or to relieve some special distress or
need of His people.
But ALWAYS- even from ancient
antiquity-God has revealed to the
servants He was using, a financial LAW
called the law of TITHING. Actually, the
old English word "tithe" simply means
a TENTH.

Wh at "Tith ing" MEANS
The taw of tithing simply means that
the great GOD w ho made us-who gave
us our life, OUI talents, our mipds, the

106
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CONSUMER PRIC E INDE X
1957- '59 equals 100

r stat isti cs

Wide World Pko to

Li ving cost rea ch es ne w high in U. S. at ye ar's e nd. Based on the 1957·59 average
it ha s cli mbe d over 7.4%. In other wo rds, a do ll a r the n is only wo rth 93c now!
But there is a wa y to s·t-r-e-t-c-h your mo ney. Those who tithe d iscover how it's
possi ble to have more left eve n a fter paying God His 10%.

strength with which we work, and the
very land and materials which we employ in our work- requires us to pay
Him [he fint te'ith of OUI increase or
Income.
As far as the direct maner of tithing
is concerned, God does not consider

that we are "giving" anything-bue are
PAYING our Creator a very nominal
amount which He requires as aUf Maker,
our Sustainer, OUI landlord, our Protector and our GOD!
Long before the "law of Moses" was
ever codified, Abraham-the father of
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the

faithful - was faithfully paying
TITHES co God! W/e read in Genesis
14: 17-20 bow Abraham honored God's
High Priesr Melchizedek after God bad
delivered his enemies into his hand,
"And he gave him TITHES of al!."
Later, as he began [Q serve God, Jacob
promised [Q serve the God of Abraham
and stated: "Of all that thou shalt give
me I will surely give the TENTH {or
tithe) unto thee" (Gen. 28:22).
Still larer, when God temporarily jn~
stiruted the Levitical Priesthood, He di~
reered that the tithe be paid co them
during that time as His human /'epre~
seutdtives: "And all the TITHE of the
land, whether of the seed of the land,
or of the fruit of the tree, is the
Lord's: it is holy umo the Lord .... And
concerning the tithe of the herd, or of
the flock, even of whatsoever passeth
under the rod, the TENTH shall be holy
untO the Lord" ( Lev. 27:30-32).
Now notice Numbers 18:21: "And,
behold, T have given [he children of levi
all the TENTH in Israel for an inherit·
ance, for their service which they serve,

T be PLAIN TRUTH

even the service of the tabernacle of the
congregation."
Since God's ministry during this time
was a physical ministry-of offering
sacrifices and oblations-and since the
T.evites \Vere fulfilliltg rhis ministry as
their 1()ork, God's TiTHE went ro them
as His representatives and se.yl'a1lls.
New Testament Instructions

on Tithing
In the New Tescamenr, God inspired
the Apostle Paul ro show that the law
of [itlling is now ai/erect or changed so
that the tithes are ollce ({gain to be paid
ro God 's spiritlfal priesthood-as that of
Me!chizedek (Q whom Abraham paid
tithes. This account is found in the
seventh chapter of Hebrews.
Paul describes liow Abraham paid
rith es ro Melchisedec (verse 2). He
then describes how GHEAT Melchisedec's priesthood must have been,
therefore (verses 3-4). Th en Paul
shows [hat the Levites the1l2selvesthrough their ancesror Abraham-paid
tiches to Melchisedec, obviously a

Employment crisis is attested by these two photos. Automation is displacing men at the rate of 40,000 jobs a week,
warns John I. Snyder, Jr., left, president of U.S. Industries,
which produces a large share of automation machinery.
Snyder has formed a foundation to seek answers to the
effect of automation on human beings. At right, automation
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Priest in view of this fact.
In verses 11-12, Paul shows rhat the
l.evitical Priesthood was only temporary
and never brought perfectio1l. Therefore,
ONCE AGAll'1 the spiritwtl/. priesthood of
Me1chisedec has been feiustitt/ted
through Christ and the tithing law is
again CHANGED SO that God's tithes
revert as before to the SPir£tUfI! priests
GREATEH

-the !-me minister] of Jems Christ!
\X!hile [he Apostle Paul W;1S writing
Jewish Christians who undersrood at
leasr the lerrer of God's law and had no
"argument" about the FACT of the tith·
ing law, and \-.,.·hilc his main emphasis is
the grell/ness of Christ's spiritUal minis·
try, nevertheless it is imponalu to realize
tha( throughom this New Testament
passage Paul definitely speaks of titbing
as a LA\,\'! And he shows (hat it is a LAW
which has existed since dim antiquity,
during the days of Melchisedec-and
STILL EXISTS alchough now changed so
thar the rithes revert Once again to God's
spirit1fal m·inis/ers who are doing HIS
\"X'ork today! For a more derailed explanation of this and ocher imponanr
to

at work. A giant machine is presided over by one man at
Chrysler's Mound Road Engine Plant in Detroit. The machine
drills oil passage holes in crank pins and main bearings.
Man, it seems, does not know the real solution to iob security
during automation.
Wide World Pkotos
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points on the subject of Tithing, wdte
for our free booklet, IIEl1.ding Y01tr
Fi1Mnciai 117 orries,11
So anyone who jaits to tithe is breaking an important LAW of the Creator
God! This is one reason for so many
personal and financial CURSES on our
land raday!
For God prophesied in Malachi:
"\'Uill a man rob God? Yet ye have
robbed me. Bue ye say, Wherein have
we robbed thee? In TITHES and OFFERINGS. Ye are CURSED with a curse: for
ye have robbed me, even this whole
nation" ( Mal. 3: 8-9).
In p lain language, if you fail to pay
your Maker what is His due, you are a
THIEF and you are going to be CURSED,
God says, because YOII have robbed God
Himself! So many times people think
chat they must rush OUt and buy T.V.
sets, radios, auromatic roasters, hair dryers, new cars, equipment, gadge ts, luxuries and then claim they are "UNABLE"
to pay God's tithes! They foolishly get
head-over-heels in debt to men for
things they many times don't 1teed and
Cll1tnot afford. Then they ROB GOD of
His tithes and wonder why they SUFFER
and why so many things keep goi"g
wrong in their personal and nnancial
life!
When will we WAKE UP?
In this same passage, however, God
shows we will be BLESSED beyond our
expectations if we faithfully pay God
HIS tithe. "Bring ye all the dthes into
the srorehouse, mat there may be meat
in mine house, and prove me now herewith, sairh the Lord of hosts, if I wiII
not open the windows of beaven, and

pom' 'YOtt 01£& a BLESSING, that there
sbalt ?lot be r00111- en01~gh to receive itll
(verse 10).
T he Eterna l God BLESSES Those
Who Serve Him
From all over the world, our listeners
and Co-Workers write that God has
KEPT chis promise!
Notice some of the following direct
q'ltoteJ from the letters of those who
have been BLESSED for obeying God's
law of tithing:
"We are in our fifth year of tithing
and each year it gets to be more of a
BLESSING. Five years-ago we moved from
the ciry to a dilapidated, run-down farm.
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A small part of the growing army of unemployed workers line up to apply for
jobless insurance at a New York State Unemployment Board office in New York
City. Automation is bringing to a crisis point the old problem of displacement of
men by machin es. There is only one sure way to safeguard your future. Few know
what it is. It's explained in this article.

T he purchase price was fourteen thousand dollars. This year we sold seventythree acres, keeping the house and ten
acres. The selling price was eighteen
thousand dollars. In ocher words, God
gave us our ten-acre estate and foUI
thousand dolla rs extra to beautify our
home. God certainly did nOt forget us,
givi ng us a ten-acre farm and completely remodeled home for 1zothi-ng,JI
[From a listener in Illinois.]
Another listener writes: "Since I have
been sending my dthes and offerings ro
God's true Church, I have had very little
unemployment even in our severe winter
weather (I am a bricklayer ) . Every wincer before these tWO, I had to borrow
money a[ the bank to pay taxes and
winter bills. Not so now. For which I
thaok God with all my heart." [Man
from Weyauwege, Wisconsi n.]
A Co-Worker from Austin, Texas,
writes: "When I first started paying
God's dthe, about six months ago, I was
making ren dollars a week. But now,
thanks co the Lord, I am making sixty
dollars a week."
The PROOF of ti thing is that God
defi1litely commands it-God is REALand literal BLESSINGS are poured oue on
those who obey this command to honor
the liv ing God with tithes and offer-

i1lgs with a "willing" and

GENEROUS

heart!
Jesus Taught T ithi ng
A Christian, of course, is one who
fonows the example and teaching of
Jesus Christ. It is sadly consistent with
our greedy and selfish human nature tha t
so few professing Christians recogn ize
and obey the obvious teaching of Jesus
regarding tithing.
In dealing with the self-righteous
Pharisees who were spiritually vain and
proud of cheir striCt, literal obedience co
all of the minor points of God's law,
Jeslls seated; "But woe untO you,
Pharisees! For ye TITHE m int and rue
and all manner of 'herbs, and pass over
iudgment and the love of God: these
ought ye to have done [the weightier
matters of judgment and love], and NOT
to leave the other 1md01ze [being careful
in TITHING!]" ( Luke 11:42).
This same statement of Jesus, incidentally, is also given in Matthew 23:23.
CercainJy many tOday are trying to
leave the matter of tithing "undone"-as
they are in like manner trying to do
away with ALL of God's laws and, it
seems, all consritlHed authority of atl'Y
kind! But the Divine Son of God, Jesus

(Please continue on page 40)
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/1/fat- our
READERS SAY
(C01ttMwed from imide Front Cover)
of joy when 1 receive mail from the
'Welt von Morgen.' For a long time I
have recognized that your way of explaining God's [rUth is the right way.
Before thac I had nor even (he remOtesc
inkling of how wonderfully alive and
downright practical the Gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ is!"
Woman from East Germany

• The Itr orid T O1JZorrotiJ iJ beamed
twice eacb 'll)eek in the Germ,mJ langtfage imo Eastern Ettrope.
"While I was in St. Louis this fall 1
found a copy of your Bible Story in a
used book StOre. It was volume twO, and
I paid 35r for it. Now I know I could
have had it JUSt for the asking."
Mr. Vernon 1., Spana, Illinois
"God Is Not [or Sissies"
"1 am 15 years old, play varsity football, live in MacClenny, Florida. I would
like you to know that 1 think that God
is nOt for sissies and it rakes a strong
person to follow Him."
Bill H.

• Bill, ,!01/ve 1tttered some wisdom
millions have 1Iot been privileged fo
k1~OW.

Panorama of the Bible
" I am thoroughly enjoying Mr. Armstrong's new series-'A Panorama of tbe
Bible.' According to the evolution COncepc, it tOok '1vlocher Nature' thousands
of years to make a man am of a monkey
-it cakes Mr. Ted Armstrong only one
thirty-minute broadcast to make absolute 'monkeys' am of evolutionists."
N. S., Blanchard, Oklahoma

It Pays to Train Children
"We have had a revolution in our
hOllse since receiving your copy of The
Plai" Tmth Abo"t Child Rearing. It's
wonderful. Our nerves are no longer
frayed co the breaking poim, and the
children are visibly happier. They ate
no longer tense over crying us to see

how far rhey can go before we lower
the boom. They know exactly what to
expect."
Mrs. Francis O. H., Spokane, Washingwn

• liY hat a feal blessing it is-to see
/)omeJ made bappier-lil'cs stfaightened
olltf A1Jd ,our cbildre1l are 1"eceilli1lg tbe
greatest bleIJing of all.
A Critic

'"I have grown weary of your repeated
senselessness.. . God ... has nothing
to do with gold bullion, Konrad Ade·
nauer, or the problems of Malaysia. Here
are some new ones for you to tackle: Can
you connect God and zip code? or cornBakes?"
SCOtt A., Mill ValIey, California
• This world, with its own man-devised
s}'stems, CttStoms, habits and diets- is
1ftterl,r DIS-COn1lected from God. Bttt
God is concerned with what happens
here below-a11d, Scott, He's eVe11. C01Zcerned abOtel YOU, and about ,'our attitude to-ward Him.
Autobiography
"A few days ago, when The PLAIN
TRUTH arrived, I was hungry as a bear,

but I read every wocd of your Autobiography before I ate my next meal."
Miss Deana M. C, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Love Your Neighbor

"WI e are neighbors to the Ambassador
College and it is always thrilling to see
the young people on our Pasadena
streets.
. You are doing a wonderful
work and to us it is a miracle!"
Miss M. J., Pasadena, California
Psychiatrisr Has His Problem
"1 would like to add [hac what your
broadcast says is certainly true about the
people in chis preseO[ day ... Anxiety
tules the day. Mosr evety day is filled up
with psychiatric problems. I have practiced 33 years and this nervous problem
gets worse every year. I have always
listened co people's scories and let them
get it off their chest. Bue this continual
cryi ng around all the time is not my
special training and it sure gets old.
Many I have ... cold to listen to your
programs, bue they ... want a 'pill' and
pills are not the treatment."
Dr. W. B. P., Mesa, Arizona
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Plain Truth Makes Truth Plain
"I have read the Bible all my life and
never began to understand it until I
began receiving Tbe PLAIN TRUTH
magazine. You make it very clear."
lYlr. Josiah c., Paris, Tennessee

"1 have JUSt finished

reading my

PLAIN TRUTH magazine for November.

That anicle 'Millions Do NO[ Know
\XIhat Christ Really \XIas!' really put me
wise.
. I'm deeply grateful. .
Mr. \XI. M., Rockford, Illinois

"I statted out ttying to prove your
teaching wrong, but 1 have found so
much truth in it I am making a complere swdy of it. As you know ie's hard
to unlearn what you've always been
taught. Thanks for your help."
Me. \XI. G., BankstOn, Alabama
The Bible Stot)'
"I should appreciate a copy of yOU!
new BIBLE STORY book. I did not know
of your other twO BIBLE STORY books so
do nO[ have them. 1 teach second grade
and how they do love rhe Bible stories
I mix in with ochers when I feel I can.
My past students still come to me to
talk abom the stOries I read them and
ro borrow my BIBLE STORY book which
chey enjoyed so much. Seems they are
not gening much of that teaching in
mOSt classrooms. I also have six grandchi ldren that love them."
Mrs. R., Dexter, New Mexico
St~dent

Makes An "A"

"1 obtained a lor of information from

The PLAIN TRUTH for my last American
History teem paper which was on the
Common Market. Fo[[unarely, I had
been reading my PLAIN TRUTH maga·
zines and had a good understanding of
what was actually happening in Europe.
It helped me tremendously. My grade
was 'A-.'''
Edna M.
Fort Wonh, Texas
Autobiography Wonderful
"Your AutObiography is the most
wonderful true story I have ever had
the pleasure of reading. I thank you fot
it."
Mrs. R.
Youngstown, Ohio
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from the Editor
(Continued 'rom page 2)

of Him as His very child, enjoy actual
communion with the Eternal Creator,
have minds opened and enlightened by
His Spirit, come to comprehend spiritual
truths and, finally; become BORN as a
son of God in His very divine family!
Man was put on earth to develop
and attain to something infinitely higher
than animal destiny. Man was intended
to develop spiritual CHARACTER-to become like the Supreme GOD. This al1
comes through the marvelous human
MIND. One comes to knowledge of God
through the mind. One realizes sin and
repents of it itt the mindl God's Spirit
entering, is the Spirit of a sottnd mindl
Not only spiritual development, but
also emotional maturity is developed
through the MIND. It comes by right
knowledge, creative thinking, right decisions, the use of will, self-discipline.
To rightly direct his actions is man's
purpose in jife.
Yet most people seem co assume
humans co be merely the highest of the
dumb brutes! They fail utterly to comprehend the magnitude of human potentiality! They allow themselves to act
thoughtlessly, on impulse, with feelings,
moods, emotions being swayed and
buffeted into troubles, tragedies, and
sufferings, through irradonal actions.
I once knew a tragic example. It was
a man highly educated, a teacher, wh:>
readily assumed the responsibility of
teaching youths when he, himself, had
never learned this central rruch of life.
His mind was scored with knowledge
about tbings-geology, astronomy, mathematics, literarure; but he had acqui red
little knowledge about himself-his
moods, feelings, drives, impulses, desires.
As a child he had been pampered, petted
and spo iled, permitted to have his own
way. He had not been taught self-restraint, self-control, or how intelligently
to diverr his moods and desires, and
guide them according to wisdom.
He was married to a beamiful and
inrelligenr wife, had a fine family, an
honored position. But, allowing feelings,
impulses, moods, co lead his anions in-
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stead of sound judgment and wisdom of
mind, his home was broken by divorce,
and in [he grip of his moods and tendency to run from his problems, instead
of facing and solving them, he fled in
blind fear from his high position and
brilliant future. He wrecked not only
his own happiness, but his marriage, his
home, and forced great sorrow, suffering
and unhappiness on many others.
He had allowed his emotions and
moods, instead of his mind, to lead his
actions. He had come to see circumstances through the eyes of his feelings,
and his understanding had become
warped and distorted. He had grown up
physically. He had developed mentally.
But emotionally he was still a very
young child-and, as a sad accompaniment, his spiritual age was no older.
One is nOt really mature, until emotionally and spiritually grown up, as
well as physically and mentally. Parents
should realize it is their responsibility
to STUDY their own children-teach
them right direction and control over
tempers, impulses, feelings, angers,
moods. Teach restraint of selfishness and
vanity. Teach love and outgoing concern for others. Teach giving, instead of
taking.
BlI[ emotional maturity does not mean
emotion-less maturity. The truly emotionally mature control the emotions.
THEY DO NOT ANESTHETIZE THEM!
They clo express, at the eight rime. and
in proper degree, enthusiasm, happiness,
joy. They do feel deep gratitude for
blessings, and also they deeply feel
reverence, adoration, in the worship of
God. They sincerely feel compassion toward others-a feeling of true outgoing
concern. They express sympathy and
have mercy.
Emotional maturity does nOt crucify
emotions-it controls and guides them
with right knowledge and true wisdom.
Emotional maturity develops hand -inhand with physical, mental and spiritual
growth-the four blending, finally, into
the perfect spiritual character which is
the true human destiny and [he very
purpose of life. It can bring very great
and rewarding and lasting happiness.
Now, finally, let me describe the
[hree categories into which people
generally, and thoughtlessly, fall. And
rhen lec us see a few examples of the
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correct use of the emotions.
First, many, especially those of lesser
education, let themselves go to an emotional extreme. They are mere babes,
emotionally. It never occurs to them to
put any check or control on [heir emotions. They become highly emotional
over non-consequential things, like a
little child. If these people drove their
automobiles as they guide-or fail to
guide-their emotions, their cars would
run wild and crcate disaster.
Their feelitzgs are worn on their shirt
cuffs. They are upset over trifles. Their
tempers fly, unCOntrolled. They flatter,
they gush, they exaggerate their compliments and their praise of others. They
gossip, cbey slander, they speak evil of
others behind their backs. They continually feel jealousy, resentment, or excessive jubilation.
Some religious sects attract deliberately the overly-emotional. In religious
meetings their preachets work on the
emOtions of their congregations, encouraging uncontrolled outbursts of emotional response. They "work it up"they ge nerate increasingly energetic and
noisy displays of out-of-control emOtion.
Bur Jeslls Christ set no sllch example.
Nor did any of Christ's own original
apostles.
Then there are those who go to the
opposite extreme. Often these are the
intellectuals, and the highly edllcatedthough usually Mis-educated. They have
controlled emotions with their minds
to the extent that their emOtions have
been stifled and pur to dearh. They no
longer feel deeply about anything. They
are utterly devoid of real sincerity, any
depth of gratitude, any feeling of compassion or real sympathy. Their en"lorions
never grew up to macuricy-:-;-their emotions DIED in infancy.
Then there is the middle-ground,
equalJy unprofitable and tragic. These
are those who neither choke off cheir
emotions with mental control, nor exert
energy generating them. They are JUSt
listless-indifferent. They feel no purpose in life. They have no ambition.
They have no spark. They do nOt radiate
-they are like dead fish. In an imroduction to anOther, they excend a cold,
clammy, sweaty hand with no grip
whatever. They merely let you grip
thei,. hand-and it's like taking hold of
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a damp dead fish. They have no personality. They are nonentities. There
isn't enougb life io them to generate
any noticeable emotional response.
WHICH of these three are YOU? If
you are anyone of them, you are wrong.
Now look at some RJGHT examples!
WHERE will you go to find the right
teaching on emotional response? You'll
find it where you find the [!ue WAYS of
LIFE-in GOD'S WORD TO MAN!
These anicles in the January PLAIN
TRUTH set me to thinking about this.
We here at world headquarters of God's
Work accept the Bible as Goo's INSTRUCT10N BOOK in life-how [Q live.
We try to follow its teachings and irs
right examples. When news was flashed
of the Presidem's assassination, none of
us stopped mechanically to think and
ask: "Now let me search (he Scripmres
to see whether I should express emotional feeling, and in what manner." To
those who train themselves to LIVE by
God's Word. such responses come automatically. We did noc choke and restrain aU emotion and feeling by a cold
mental process. We felt deeply about it.
But this feeling, unashamedly expressed,
was guided by our minds, according to
the teaching and training we had absorbed from God's Word.
The Bible teaches us that our relationship with God must completely dominate our lives-umil it simply IS our
life! It teaches us to feel deeply, though
always imelUgently, about it.
Look at God's instruction through
Joel. A tremendous world-wide rime of
trouble is now generating-such as the
world never experienced before. Joel
prophesied the coming famine and disease epidemic. He foretells the PLAGUES
of the "Day of the LORD." He fotetells
the next, and nuclear all-out WORLD
WAR-the most frighrful trouble ever
experienced by man.
Then God inspires Joel to instruct us
how to escape and find protecdon. Does
He say we should go through some routine motions, repeat by rote some prayer
already wrinen for us, which we recice
without feeling or emotion? No, NEVER!
Here is what He says:
"Therefore also now, saith the ETERNAL, [Urn ye even to me with all your
heartl and with fasting, AND WITH
WEEPING, and with mOftrnil1,g: AND
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REND YOUR HEART, and not yout
ga.rmeocs, and turn untO the ETERNAL
your God: for He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness.
. . . Let the priests, the ministers of
the ETERNAL, weep .. and let them
say, Spare thy people, 0 ETERNAL, and
give nor thine heritage to reproach, that
the heathen should rule over them: ..
Yea, the ETERNAL will answer" (Joel
2:12-19). (Emphasis added.)
God says we should turn to Him IN
DEAD EARNEST-fasting, rending our
hearts-in deepest real feeling. This is
no thoughdess giving away to uncontrolled emotion. This is full mental
realization of PURPOSE--of NEED--and,
with deepeSt incense FEELING, seeking
God with all our strength and might.
In correcting Israel for their manner
of indiHerenc prayers, God says of Israel: "They never put thcir heart into
their prayers" (Hos. 7: 14---Mo£!att
translation) .
Look at some of the sample PRAYERS
quoted for us, as examples, in the Bible.
Notice David's prayer of repentance.
w hen he "came to himself" after his sin
of adultery with Bathsheba and the murder of her husband. It is in the 51st
Psalm. Notice how David, in dead
earnest, put his whole heart inca this
prayer-with DEEP FEELING of remorse
and repentance:
"Have mercy upon me, 0 God/' David
cried Out. "Wash me thoroughly from
mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my
sin. For 1 acknowledge my transgressions, and my sin is ever before me.
Against thee, thee onIy. have I sinned.
and done this evil in thy sight. . . .
Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and
renew a right spirit within me. Cast me
not away from thy presence, and take
nOt thy Holy Spirit from me. Restore
untO me the joy of thy salvation, and
uphold me with thy free spirit. Then
will I teach transgressors thy ways. and
sinners shall be converted untO thee.
Deliver me from bloodguiltiness, 0 God,
thou God of my salvation. _ .. 0 Lotd,
open thOll my lips; and my mouth shall
show forth thy praise.... The sactifices
of God are a broken spirit; a broken
and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt
not despise."
Notice Daniel's prayers. He was in
illte1He, dead earnest. His was no light,
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casual, rourine prayer. He put his whole
HEART into it. Of it Daniel says: "And
I set my face untO the Lord God, to
seek by prayer and supplications. with
fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes: And
I prayed untO the ETERNAL my God,
and made my confession, and said, 0
Lotd, the gteat and dreaded God, _.. We
have sinned, and have committed iniquiey, and have done wickedly, and have
rebeUed, even by departing from thy
precepts and from thy judgments .... 0
Lord, righteousness belongerh unto thee,
but umo us confusion of faces, as at this
day. _ ." and this deeply earneSt prayet
continued on, beseeching God with
his whole heart (Dan. 9:3-19).
Can you imagine these men of God
praying in this manner dry-eyed? I can't.
Surely tears were streaming down their
faces. These were inteme prayersprayers of surrendered, yielded men to
the GREAT GOD!
God has graciously gtanted, by astonishing miracles, many answers to my
prayers. But never have I received an
answer from God except when I prayed
earnestly, from the heart. I have never
known of a real answer coming from
God of a casual routine prayer. Yet do
nOt mOst people pray casuaUy, perhaps
as a marter of duty, and without feeling
Or emotion? Perhaps this makes plain
the reason most people have never received an answer co their prayers.
Jesus gave LIS an example of two men
praying. The one a respected Pharisee,
the other a hated publican. The Pharisee
stood and prayed, without emotion or
feeling, in his own self-esteem and vanity: "God, I thank thee, dm I am not
as other men are, excorrioners, unjust,
adulterers. or even as this publican. I
fast twice a week, I give tithes of all
I possess." The Other, pounding his
breast
in his earnest, heart-rending, deep-feeling remorse and repenr
ance, chokcd with emotion, could only
say, amid his tears, "God, be merciful to
me, a sinner!" Of this latter, Jesus said,
"I tell you, this man went down co his
house justified, rather than the ocher"'the self-exalting Pharisee (Luke 18:94

14).

Jesus Christ is OUI example. Can you
comprehend what extreme deep feeling
Jesus experienced, when He looked our
over the city of Jerusalem, whose de-
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ceived, erring, wrong-doing people H e
loved, and cried ouc; "0 Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, rbou rhat killest the prophets,
and stonest chern which are sent unea
chee, how oft would I have gathered thy
children tOgether, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wi ngs, and
ye would no,! " (Mac. 23: 37). H ere
was emodon expressed. Bue it was intelligent expression of feeling-nor unthinking, ungu ided sensual impulse. lr
was fi ll ed with deep MEANING!
Of course Jesus had the div ine power,
He could have ga,hered ,he people of
Jerusalem to Him BY FORCE! Bur, had
H e brough, ,hem to Him by FORCE,
H is whole purpose of character-building
by free choice and free moral agency
would have been defeated-so H e willed
that they, th emselves, shot.lld make their
ow n decis ions. And H e was grieved
rhrough His whole being that they rejected TRUTH and HAPPINESS, and SALVATION , and ETERNAL LIFE, and chose
curses and suffering and death.
Should we ever feel deeply abom
things? Aboll[ things which lbo1tld be
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fel, deeply abom, we cenainly should.
JESUS OlD! JuS[ before roe Judas·led
murdering mob came to lead Him co
trial and deach, Jesus went apart from
His di sciples and prayed. "And being
in an agony, He prayed more ea rnesdy :
and His sweat was as it \~ere great drops
of blood faUing down to me ground"
( Luke 22:44 ) .
If we do learn to live by "every Word
of God"-by GOO'S INSTRUCTION BOOK
-we will learn to guide emotio ns intelligently-but we shall 'n oc suppress
them, neither let them run rampant and
uncontrolled where rhey ought nor.
Jesus Christ, at age 33 Y2, was rhe
most perfectly developed man, physically,
me ncally, spi ri tually, alld emotionally,
who ever lived. He was fully MATURE,
these four blending harmoniously imo
che one PERFECT WHOLE MAN,
Let us s[tldy His life. follow H is example, live as H E lived. And let us
begin, NO 117, {Q trai n our child ren, from
their ver}' first year of life on up-at
whatever age they are-in the art of
emotional growing up!

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

FROM OUR READERS

HERE are the Bible answers (Q
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send
in your questiolls. W hil e we cannot promise that all questioqs
will find space for answer in this department, we shall try (Q
answer all that arc viral and in the general interest of our readers.
Where d id St. Valentine's Day come
from ? Should Christ ians allow their
child ren to participate in Valentine's
Day activities? What should I tell our
ch ildre n about these customs?

are supposed ro educate our
children. Yer how many were ever
caughc in school where the cusrom
of Valenrine's Day originated!
Do you think Christ c.:clebrated ir?
Or the apostles?
Jc is rime we learned why children

S

CHOOLS

have been encouraged co celebrate
rhis day-when no such practice is ever
so much as memioned in the Bible!
Did you know chat ce nrur ies before
Christ, rhe pagan Romans celebrared
February [5 and tile eveniog of Febru·
ary 14 as an idolatrous festival in honor
of l upercus, the "hunter of wolves"?
The Romans called the festival rhe
"Lupercalia." The custom of exchanging valemines and all the Other traditions in honor of Lupercus-the deified
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hero-hu mer of Rome-"have been
handed down from the Roman festival
of the Lupercalia, celebrated in the
month of February, when names of
young women were pur into a box and
drawn our by men as chance direcred,"
admi ts the Encyclopedia Americana,
anicle, "Sr. Valentine's Day."
\Xlhen Consramine made Christianity
the official religion of the Roman Empire, there was some talk in church
circles of discarding this pagan freefor-all. But the Roman citizens wou ldn't
hear of it! So it was agreed that the
holiday would continue as it was, excepr for the more grossly sensual observances.
But how did rhis paga n festival acquire the name of "Sr. Valentine's Da y"?
And why is the Jirde, naked Cupid of
the pagan Romans so often associaced
coday wi,h February 14? And why do
lirde child ren and young people "ill
cur Out hearts and send them on a day
in honor of Lupercus rhe hunter of
wolves? W hy have we supposed these
pagan customs in honor of a false god
are Christian?
But who was the original "St. Valentine"?
Valentine was a common Roman
name. Roman parents often gave rhe
name to their ch ildren in honor of the
famous man wh o was first called Valentine in ant iqu ity. That famous man
was Lupercus, tbe humer_ But who
was Lupercus?-and why should he
have also borne rhe name Valentine
among the hearhen Romans?
The Greeks called Lupercus by ,he
name of "Pan"-the Semites called
Pan "Baal," according to the Clauical
Di.ctionaries. Baal-mentioned so ofren
in rhe Bible-was merely another name
for Nimrod, "the mighty humerI) ( Genesis [0:9). So the humer Nimrod was
rhe Lupercus-or wolf hunter--of rhe
Romans. And St. Valentine's Day was
a da.y set as ide by rhe paga ns in his
honor!
Bur why should Nimrod have been
called "Valeminc" by rhe Romans?
Valentine comes from the Latin word
Valemiml1, a proper name derived from
the word valem, meaning "to be scrong,"
declares ltv ebster' s Unabridged Dictio1Zary. l c means lirerally "stIong, powerful,
mighry." Could rhis refer to Nimrod,
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the grandson of Ham? Indeed! We
read in the Bible that Nimrod was the
"MIGHTY hunter" (Gen. 10:9). Ir
was a common proverb of ancient time
thac Nimrod was "the MIGHTY humer
before the Lord." Nimrod was their hero
-their Strong man-their V ALENTINE!
One translation of Genesis 10:11 implies the same face: "Our of thac land
he [Nimrod] went forth being stro"g
and built Nineveh. . .'. The Hebrew
word "Asshur," usually found in this
verse, mean$ "ro be strong," CO be-as
che Romans would say-a Valentinus,
a Valentine!
How plain chac the original Valentine
was Nimrod, the mighty hunter of
wolves. Yet another of Nimrod's names
was "Santa," meaning "Saim"-which
we mentioned in the December Plain
Truth, No wonder that the Roman
Lupercalia is called "St. Valentine's
Day"!
But why do we associate HEARTS with
a day in honor of Nimrod-rhe Baal of
the Phoenicians and Semi res?
The surprising answer is that the
pagan Romans acquired the symbol of
rbe hearr from rhe Babylonians. In the
Babylonian tongue the word for heart
was "bal" ( see Y Otmg's or Strongs Concordance) . The hean-bal-was merely a symbol of Nimrod-the Baal or
Bel of the Babylonians!
Nimrod-the origimal St, Valentine
-fled t o Rome, according to ancienr
uadirion, and w as killed there for his
crimes. Larer rhe half-pagan Church in
Constantine's day made Nimrod-the
St. Valentine of the healhen-a Saint
of the Church and cone-inued to honor
him by calling him falseby a Christian
martyr,
Bur why should the Romans have
ci10sen February 15 and the evening of
February 14 to honor Lupercus-tbe
Nimrod of rhe Bible? (Remember rbar
days in anciem times began at sunset
rhe evening before.)
Nimrod-the Baal or sun-god of the
ancienr pagans-was said to have been
born at the wimer solstice. In ancient
times the solstice occurred on January
6 and his birthday rherefore was celebra red on January 6. Later, as the solstice changed, it was celebrated on December 25 and is now called Christmas,
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It was the custOm of antiquity for the
mother of a male child to present herself for purification on the fortieth day
after rhe day of birrh. The fortieth day
afrer January 6-Nimrod's original
birtbday-takes us co February 15, rhe
celebration of which began 00 the evening of February 14-rhe Lupercalia or
St, Valentine's Day.
On rhis day in February Semiramis,
the morher of Nimrod, was said to have
been p"'-ified and to have appeared for
the first time in public with her son
as the original "mOther and child."
The Roman month February, in fact,
derives its name from the februa which
the Roman priests used in the rites celebrated on Sr. Valencine's Day. The
/ftbrUd were thongs from the skins of
sacrificial animals used in rites of purificarion on rhe evening of February 14.
Then how did "Cupid" come to be
associated with this day?
Anorher name for rhe child Nimrod
was "Cupid"-rneaning "desire" (Encyclopedia Britmmica, an" "Cupid"). It
is said that when Nimrod's mother saw
him, she lusted after him-she deJiled
him. Nimrod became her Cupid-her
desired one-and later her Valentine! So
evil was Nimrod's mother thar it is
said she mt""ied her own son!
Inscribed on Egyptian monuments of
anriquiry are pictures of Nimrod (the
Egyptians called him Osiris ) , wbo was
said to have been "the husband of his
mother."
As Nimrod grew up, he became the
child-hero of ma11'j women who desired
him. He was their Cupid! In the Book
of Daniel he is called the Ildesire of
women" ( Dan. 11: 37). He provoked
so, many women to iealo1t!y thar an idol
of him was often called the "image of
jealousy" (Ezekiel 8: 5). Nimrod, the
hunter, was also their Valentine-their
strong or mighty hero! No wonder the
pagans commemorated their hero-hunter
Nimrod, or Baal, by sending hearrshaped love tOkens to one another on
the evening of February 14 as a symbol of him.
It is about time we examined these
foolish customs of the pagans now
falsely labeled Chrisrian. Ir is rime we
quir rhis Roman and Babylonian foolishness-rhis idolatry-and ger back to
the faith of Christ delivered once for
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all time, let's qulr teaching our children these pagan customs in memory
of Baal rhe sun-god-rhe original Sr.
Valentine-and teach them insread what
rbe Bible reaUy says!
IIHow could life have existed on
the earth before Adorn if the sun
were

created

on

the

fourth

day?

(Gen. h 14-18.)"

Many have misunderstood Genesis 1.
And for that reason) their preconceived
ideas contradicr whar rhe Bible plainly
says.
The sun, moon, and scars had been
created ar rhe beginning (Gen. 1:1)long before the fourth day of re-crearion.
The concurrent anicle "Geology Reveals: Two Creations-Two Worldwide Floods" will show, in detail, how
the earth became "without form and
void" (Gen. 1: 2). The rebellion of rhe
cherub named Lucifer threw the earth
into vase chaos (Isa. 14:12-15; Ezek.
28:12-17; Jude 6; II Per. 2:4, and orher
scriptures ) .
"Darkness was upon the face of the
deep" (rhe susface of rhe earth which
was complerely covered by water because
of the rebellion of Lucifer-Gen. 1: 910 ) .
Why? Because of smoke and gases
thar encircled the earth! The Jighr of the
already existing sun and moon (Gen.
t: 1) was unable to shine through this
blanker until God began co clear away
rhe aunosphere (Gen. 1: 3-5). Enough
of the atmosphere was cleared away on
the firsr day that sufficient sunlight was
filtered rhrough co distinguish day from
nighr.
Genesis 1: 14-18 says nothing ro indicate that God was at that rime crearing
these heavenly bodies. Rarher) God was
clearing away the remainder of the
douds and gases, thus allowing the suo,
moon, and stars to shine through in
rheir full brilliance upon the easth!
In Genesis 1: 16 the word uanslared
"made" would be berrer rendered "appoinr." God appointed "cwo grear lighrs;
the greater light to rule the day, and
the lesser lighr TO RULE the nighr: he
made (or appointed) the srars also."
On rhar fourth day rhe beavenly bodies
were arranged in their present orbits
and positions in rhe heavens. They had
been created long before.

rite Eib/e Storll
by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER SIXTY-FOUR

GOD'S FANTASTIC ARMY!

W

Gideon saw fire spitting up out of the rock on which he had placed food
for his strange guesr, the young Israelite was quire startled_ He stared in awe as the
HEN

food was swiftly burned to cinders after his guest had merely touched the rock with
his staff.
When he looked up he was even mote startled to find that the stranger had
miraculously faded from view! (Judges 6:20-21.)
Idolarry Must Go!
Gideon realized then that God, and not some man, had commanded him to lead
Israel to freedom from the Midianites. (Judges 6:11-16.) He fell face down by the
Raming rock, fearful that he might be struck dead because he had come so close to God.
''00 not be afraid," he heard the voice of God say. "You shall nOt die because of
this close contact with your Creator. Go about your business, and tonight J shall speak
to you again."
Gideon was so thankful and impressed that he built an altar there and dedicated it to God. (Verses 22-24 . ) That night Gideon slept by that spot to protect his
wheat from the Midianites and to await God. Before dawn God spoke to him.
"Gideon, you know now that it is indeed your Creator who has chosen you to
lead Israel," God said. "Do as I instruct you. The people must cease their worshipping
of idols before J free them. Go out tomorrow night and tear down the altar near your
father's home dedicated to the sun-god called Baal. Close by it, as you know, is a grove
of trees in which is a wooden image of the sun-goddess known as Easter. Cut down
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rhe grove, break rhe image and hack rhem to pieces for firewood. Then build an
altar ro your CreatOr on the flat tOp of this rock. Take your farher's good young bull
- rhe second one, which is seven years old-and use ir for a burnr offering on the
alrar. For fuel, use the firewood you will make from the grove of rrees and rhe image of
rhe goddess Easter."
Before the Midianites had forced the Israelires inro rhe mounrains, Gideon had
been a fairly wealthy young man who had hired several men to work for him. When
he had Bed from the valley, most of these men had come with him to remain loyal and
live close to his makeshift home in the mountains. Next day Gideon called ten of tile
most valianr and trustworthy of these men tOgether- men who were not idolaters
-and tOld them of his recent experience.
"God has commanded me to do this thing ," he tOld them, "but I can't do it alone
as quickly as it should be done, I'm asking you to believe me and help me."
All ten men were quite willing to help. Late that night they quietly went with
Gideon to the altar of Baal and noiselessly as possible tore it apatt. Just as noiselessly
they hastily erected a new altar. They chopped down the grove of trees in which was
the wooden image of Easter, split up the wood and placed the pieces on the altar.

late that night G ideon and his ten men tore apart the altar on which
the Israelites had sacrificed to the pagan god Baal. They also cut
down the wooden image of Astarte, or Easter, the sUr1-goddess who
was believed to hove emerged from a huge egg dropped from the sky.
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Gideon had already taken from his father's corral the second young bull, as God commanded. Slain and dtessed, it was put on the wood that was arranged on the new
altar to God. It was seated in flames from the wood of the grove and the broken image
of the goddess Easter. (Judges 6:25 -27.)
By this time it was nearly dawn. Gideon and his ten men stOle away to their
v.arious makeshift homes. But the light from the lire attracted the attention of some
early risers. They hurried to the altar to lind out the reaSOn for the big blaze so early
in the morning.
When they found that the altar to Baal had been torn down and a new one erected, on which the remains of the bull and the pagan image was burning, there was
great excitement and anger in the growing crowd of Israelites who had become idolworshippers.
In spite of all precautions by Gideon, someone had seen him coming from the
direction of the altar before dawn. When the angry crowd heard of this, it moved to
surround the home of his father, J oash.
"Bring out your son or tell us where he is!" the people shouted. "He is guilty of
tearing down our altar and destroying the image of Easter! We must kill Gideon to
avenge the sun goddess!"
Joash scowled at the crowd. He was irked at what Gideon presumably had done,
but he didn't want to see his son fall into the hands of these wrathful people.
"Why must you demand anything for avenging Baal and Easter)" Joash asked
the crowd. "If Baal i~ a Strong god, surely he will avenge himself before another day
has passed. If my son is the guilty one, Baal will not let him live!" That is why Gideon
was renamed "Zerubbaal"- which means "let Baal do his own pleading," (Judges
6:28-32.)

This advice quieted the mob. None of the worshippers of Baal wanted to say that
their pagan god lacked the abi lity to deal with his enemies by himself. Gradually the
crowd dispersed.
Heathen in Fear
Gideon went into hiding. Meanwhile word had leaked Out to the enemy that a
champion was about to lead Israel to battle against Midian, The Midianites petceived
that some strong underground movement was being organized, and they asked the
Amalekites and other Arab tribes to come and stand with them against Israel.
Soon thousands upon thousands of soldiers mounted on camels moved into the
valley of Jezteel, the place where king Jabin's forces had met miserable defeat several
years previously.
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An angry mob of Israelites who worshipped Baal and Easter set
out to kill Gideon because of what had happened to their idols.

Gideon blew a trumpet to assemble the people of Abiezer and sent messengers to
the tribes of Manasseh, Asher, Zebulun and Naphtali to ask for men to come and fight
against the Midianites. By night thousands of men from these tribes quietly moved
into the mountain strongholds close to where Gideon was hiding. (Judges 6:33-35.)
When Gideon realized how many men were subject to his command, he began
to wonder if he could successfully fulfill the tremendous task he had been given. Troubled and uncertain, he went to a private place to pray to God.
"I need assur;mce from you," Gideon prayed. "Please show me again that I am
the one you have chosen to lead Israel against Midian. Tonight I shall spread a fleece
of wool on the ground at the threshing floor. Tomorrow morning, if the wool is wet
with dew and rhe ground and grass all around are dry, then.I shall know for certain
that you have picked me to help save Israel."
Early next morning Gideon hurried out to examine the fleece. It was heavy with
dew. In facr, Gideon took it up and squeezed out enough water to fill a good-sized
bowl. At the same time he could find no sign of moisture on the ground or grass nearby.
He was encouraged by rhis sign. But the more he thought about it, the more he
reasoned that it was possible that the wool had naturally attracted more moisture than
the grass would, and he decided to ask God for one more sign. Probably he didn't realize how much he was testing God's patience by this continuing doubt. That he was
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aware that he was carrying matters a bit toO far, however, was evidenced in the manner in which he made his next request.
"I truSt you won't be angty if I ask for one more sign," Gideon said to God. "Tonight I shall place the /leece on the ground again. If in the morning only the /leece
is dry and the ground and grass around it are wet with dew, then I shall know without a doubt that you have chosen me ro lead the Israeljte soldiers against Out enemies."
Next morning Gideon found that there was an exceptionally heavy dew on the
grass and shrubs all around. Even the ground was soft with moisture. But when he
picked the /leece up off the wet ground he discovered that it was completely dry!
(Judges 6:36-40.)
Gideon no longer had any room for doubt. His confidence lifted . Next morning he ordered all the Israelite soldiers ro proceed into the valley of Jezreel. They
were poorly armed, and many of them feared to enter the valley in the daytime, what
with all rhe Midianires and their alljes camped at the north side of the valley! They
went nevertheless, and camped that night on the south side of the valley at the slopes
of Mt. Gilboa. When they were numbered and organized inro mi litary units, it was
found that there were thirty-two thousand of them.
It was now God's turn to teach Gideon a lesson in faith.

Too Many Israelite Soldiers!
That many men would seem to have constituted a fair fighting force for those
days. But when a report came by spies that the Midianite soldiers and their allies
numbered over a hundred thousand, a great part of the Israelites feared it would be
suicide to pit themselves against such overwhelming numbers.
God had a quite different opinion. He pointed out to Gideon that there were

too many Israelite soldiers! He could better show His deliverance with fewer men in
His way!
"If Israel should conquer the enemy with all the men who are gathered here
now," God explained to Gideon, "then the people will brag of winning by greater
strength, though with lesser numbers. If a much smaller number of Israelites is
involved in a victory, then the people will have to admit, as will their enemies, that
Israel's God alone made victory possible. Therefore reduce the number of YOut men by
proclaiming to them that any who fear to battle the Midianites are free to leave this
place. Thus you will also get rid of m en who are fearful of failure."
Gideon sent ollicers to all his men to tell them that they could leave if they
wished. To his great surprise and disappointment twenty-two thousand of them withdrew from the army. This left Gideon with only ten thousand men. That meant one
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under-trained Israelite soldier for at least
thirteen battle-trained enemy soldiers.
(Judges 7: 1-3.)
At the very time Gideon was feeling dismayed because his army had been
so reduced, God told him that it was still
too large!
"You must trim your men down
to the very best soldiers," God said to
him. "Take them all to the nearest
stream to drink. The manner in which
they drink will determine how many men
you shall take to overcome the Midianites and their confederates. I will tell you
later which to choose."
Gideon led his ten thousand men to
the spring and pool at the foot of Mt.
Gilboa. When they reached the stream
flowing from the pool, he gave orders
for them to Stop and drink. Although the
men believed that they were going to
meet the enemy, most of them dropped
their weapons, got down on their hands
and knees and put rheir lips to the water.

When Gideon got up at dawn, he found
that the grass,

shrubs

and

ground

were

exceptionally dry, but that the fleece was
heavily weighed with dew.

Those who tried to be alert in the
event of a surprise attack by rhe enemy
from a nearby ridge retained rheir weapons, quickly stooped down to scoop up the water
wirh rheir free hands and to lap it up from their cupped palms. Then God told Gideon
to place rhose who kneeled down on one side and those who drank from rheir hands on
rhe other. The result was surprising'
Most of his ren thousand men had falle n down on their hands, and knees to
drink. Only three hundred scooped up warer with rheir hands! (Judges 7:4-6.)
God's Shocking Promise
Afrer all had returned to camp, God informed Gideon that by rhose rhree hundred men He would deliver the enemy to Israel' All the orher soldiers-nearly ten
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thousand-should be dismissed! God knew that it was difficult for Gideon to understand how a mere three hundred men could overcome such a great multitude. It was
a matter of one Israelite soldier against at least 450 enemy soldiers. But God wanted
Istael to re-Iearn the valuable lesson that mere numbers do not bring victory. (Judges
7:7-8; Zechatiah 4:6.)
"I want you to know that the Midianites, in spite of their numbers, are afraid
of Me," God told Gideon. "Go over to their camp after dark and hear for yourself
what the average Midianite soldier thinks. I will ptotect you, but if you are tOO big a
coward to go alone, take your right-hand man, Phurah. When you learn of the state
of mind of the enemy, you will be encouraged." So that night Gideon went with
Phurah, his servant, across the plain of Jezreel to the camp of the Midianites. (Judges
7:9-11.)
It was so late that most of the guards were within their tents on the borders of
the camp, and in the moonless darkness it wasn't difficult for the two Israelites to
silently creep past the ourer tents. Once within the camp, they appeared in the faint
light of the low fires like any other pair of Arabs. No one challenged them.
In passing one of the tents, their attention was attracted to a conversation within
by twO Midianite soldiers.
"I had a strange dream last night," they overheard one of the men remark. "I
dreamed that a huge loaf of barley bread came tumbling down off that mountain
across the valley. It rolled all the way over the plain and crashed into one of our tents
with such force that it tOre the tent to shreds and scattered it in all directions! Could
such a dream have any meaning for us?"
God Speaks Through Pagan Fear
"Your dream was an evil omen!" the other soldier exclaimed fearfully . "It meant
that Gideon, the Israelite who is rumored to be a magically strong leader through the
power of the God of Israel, will attack us with his men and wipe us out. If you ask me,
we would be wise to get out of here right away, and I know most of our men feel the
same way about it." (Judges 7:12-14.)
Gideon didn't stay to hear more. Now he was thoroughly convinced that God
would keep His promise to destroy the invaders. He returned with his servant to Mt.
Gilboa, very ashamed of having doubted, and thanked God for the assurance he had
received. Now that Gideon had repented of his weak faith, God could use him. God
told him what he should do next.
The men rested next day. Well after dark the tiny band set out with Gideon to
cross the valley to where the Midianites wete camped. They arrived in the early
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Gideon overheard the tale of the great loaf of barley bread that
came rolling down Mt. Gilboa.

hours of the morning, long before dawn. According to God's instructions, Gideon
divided the men into three groups. They silently spread out around the camp, but
instead of carrying weapons in their hands, each man carried a trumpet and a long
pitcher I (Verses 15-16.)

(To be contim,ed next iss"e)

Tithing Pays Off

So Jesus definitely t""gh, tithing and
showed that we can become spiritually
GREAT

only by living by

EVERY

word

of God!
Christ, commanded liS NOT to leave the
matter of rithing "undone" even though
the Pharisees had become self-righteous
about their observance, as (hey had abom
many other points of God's law as welL
Jesus commanded His followers to
bOth DO and TEACH even the smaller
point! of God's law: "Whosoever there·
fore shall break One of these least com1lUmdmellts and shall reach men so, he
shall be calJed [he least in the Kingdom
of Heaven: bur whosoever shall DO and
TEACH chern [even the commandments
men might consider "lease"] , the same
shall be called GREAT in rhe Kingdom
j

of Heaven" (Matt. 5:19).

Who Is Doing God's Work Today?
In these lasr chaotic years before [he
end of man'! government and way of
life on rhis eareh, you can cerrainly find
where the Eternal GOD is working if
YOll sincerely want to. The evidence and
proof is everTlfJhere-for those with
open milld!.'

For God has said: "Su rely rhe Lord
God wiU do NOTHING bur He rcvealeth
His secret unto His servams rhe
prophers. The lion hath roared, who will
not fear? The Lord God had1 spoken,

who can btl[ prophesy'" (Amos 3:7·8.)
Yes, in every age God has promised

ro directly WARN His people of impend.
ing trouble and destruction thmugb Hi s
servants and Hi s ministers! The defin.ite
and specific warning of what WILL SOON
HAPPEN to the British Commonwealth
and American peoples is NOW going
around the world with increasing power.
This message is going our [Q more and
more multiple MlLLIoNS. Those who
have eyes to see and ears co hear are
beginning co understand the ONLY way
of escape and the aue way of OBEDIENCE
co the Living God.
1esus' entire message and Gospel was
about the coming Kingdom, or GOVERN·
MENT,

of God (Mark 1: 14-15). For our

rime, today, just before the end of this
age and God's intervention in human
affairs, Jesus prophesied: "And [his gos·

pel of rhe

KINGDOM

shall be preached
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in all the world for a WITNESS untO all
nations; and then shall the end come ll
(Matt. 24:14).
That specific -message of God's corning world GOVERNMENT, His laws, His
way of life, the definite EVENTS to affect
the major nations JUSt before Jesus' second coming, and the tremendous and
specific BLESSINGS which will come on
all nations and people during Christ's
soon-coming rule 012. this earth-that
message is now goiog Out in POWER to
all nations as a last WITNESS! In readiDg
this very article about one of God's
LAWS and principles of life, you are
receiv ing part of that "wicness."
Jesus taught: "Lay noc up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth
and ruse doth corrupt, and where thieves
break through and steal: but lay up for
for
yourselves treasures in heaven
where your treasure is, there will your
HEART be also" (Matt. 6:19-21).
Frankly, jttSt as Jems said, we have
found rhat those who put rheir human
treasure into the very Work of God
preparing rhe way for Chrisc's sooncorning Kingdom also have their HEARTS
in what GOD is doing roday!
Someday there may be a large addicion to the book of ·Acts-the true history of God's tme Church. It will tell
of the powerful work CHRIST is doing
through His human instruments in these
closing years of this age-preparing for
His retllrn. As the present book of Acts
mentions such dedicated believers who
helped in the Work of God as Aquila,
Priscilkr, JUStuS and Crispus (Acts 18:2,
7-8) -so God may well have recorded
the names of those who really GIVE and
SERVE in His Work today. These will be
the names read and Jtttdied by our grandchildren and grear-grandchildren during
rhe thousand-year reign of Christ upon
earrh. For these will be the people who
zealouJiy assisted in the tremendous
CRUSADE preparing this earth for the
return of its Saviour!
In Daniel 12:1-3, God describes the
tremendous "time of trouble" or TRIBULATION to come upon modern Israel in
our day. He shows that this time will
be itl,st before the resurrection from the
dead (verse 2).
Then He describes those who are preparing the way for His intervention!
"A nd they that be wise shall SHINE as

the brightness of the firmament; and
they that t1trn many to righteomncss a1
the stars for ever tl1zd ever" (verse 3).
Those whose HEARTs-whose pra}lers}
whose tithes and GENEROUS OFFERINGS,
and whose SERVICE is wholly in [he
Work of God in turning MANY to
righteousness-they shall SHINE in theif
glorified, resu.rrected bodies as BRILLIANT STARS, forever and ever!
You need to realize the fantastic
TIMES in which you are living and the
tremendous PURPOSE which Almighty
God is now working om here below!
YOLI need to really prove to yot/it'self
where HE is working-where H1S MESSAGE is being proclaimed to the world!
So nOt as a "gimmick" or an "argument" to GET something from you, but
as a divine LAW which brings with it
actual, literal BLESSINGS now and FOREVER-God instructs you to set aside
the fint te11th of your income for HIM
and for His lI" ark, If you, personally,
come to ttlldersta12d, appreciate and
OBEY, the BLESSINGS ahead for you
through having your HEART and your
UFE in the very lI" ark of God are beyond our limited human comprehension!
Take God at His Word! He WILL
back it up-both now and forever,

Do You ENJOY(Continued from page 8)

be privately "interpreted"! "Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the
scripture is of any private interprecation.
For the prophecy came nOt in old time
by the will of man: but holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the Holy
Spirit!" (II Pet. 1:20-21.)
Think' Is what yOU believe really
GROUNDED in the Word of God' Do
you really KNOW you have truly GIVEN
UP your own thoughts-your own
"ideas," convictions, opinions and beliefs-and that you have SURRENDERED
these former opinions to God, and asked
Him for HIS knowledge'
If you have-then you do NOT always
"EN JOY" each broadcast, and each anicle
in The PLAIN TRUTH! SOME of them,
perhaps you do--but others, you do not!
Why?
Simply because you have GIVEN UP
your own cherished ideas, and sur-

not
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rendered to God. You are, IF you have
repented, God's own CHILD. You're HIS
SON! And, since He LOVES you-He
will PUNISH you from time to time
through His \Vord-through His servants.
lfl hen you're being punished-it is
NOT very enjoyable.
Don't be roo shocked at this-but I
SPANK my children when they're disobedient. They don't enjoy it a bit! I don't
INTEND for them to. (If only millions
of parents could come to see this simple
principle of God's Word.)
In fact, ir HURTS! They cry about it
- they sit around afterward, THINKING
abouc it.
Then, later on-their whole attitude
and disposition has changed. When they
had been getting into a WRONG attitude
-becoming careless, forgetful, or disobedient-NOW they begin to be more
1011ing, considerate, careful, more obediem! Now they begin to ENJOY life
more than ever!
YeS-AFTERWARD it yields the peaceable fruit of righteousness to those who
are EXERCISED thereby!
What about you? Do you really REMEMBER having had the experience of
looking inca God's Word, and having
it really HURT YOU-BADLY?
Do you ever l'enlember hearing a particular broadcast, or reading a particular
article, that acmally CUT to the QUICK
-that made you feel M}SERABLE--CONDEMNED--GUILTY???
U1tless you have-you may be in
mortal dangerJ without realizing it!

BELIEF Is NOT ENOUGH!
Not long ago, a woman wrote to us
and said, "Mr. Armstrong, I was JUSt
thrilled to hear your broadcast-and the
more I listen, the more I think you must
believe JUST LIKE I DO!"
I'm sure this woman is Iinccre. But,
what do we mean, "sincere"? Millions,
while absolutely "sincere" and in real
"earnest" about theif ideas and convlCtions, are sincerely WRONG!
Jesus said, "REPENT ye, and believe
the Gospel" (Mark 1:15). He said to
REPENT and believe-co do two separate things! Notice, "From that time
Jesus began to preach, and to say, 'REPENT: for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand!" (Matt. 4: 17,) He sternly warned,
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"... except ye REPENT, ye shall all likewise PERISH" (Luke 13:3 -5 )_
Perhaps you've heard the old song,
"If you believe?" There is not ONE
wORD in this old, and rather jazzy and
saucy-type song, about REPENTANCE!
WHY?
Yes, WHY is it a Christian-PRoFESSING
world, and literally dozens of religions
will take a PART of Christ's words about
belief. or they will talk of Christ's PERSON, of what He Dlo--but 1~Ot really
BELIEVE WHAT HE SAID--Or REPENT
OF THEIR SINS?
Jesus said to repe11t AND believel
The world says NO! Ollly believe-and
"YOU SHALL RECEIVE," go the words.
Yes GET, take, appropriate, grasp, seize,
cling to, and be unwilling to "senle" for
anyt hing else:
The Devil's way is (he way of GETTING-rhe way of Christ is GIVING!
REPENT means to GIVE UP YOUR
WHOLE SELF! Ie means to completely
change. To allow the two-edged sword
of Gnd's Word to cut deeply into YOU!
Remember! The Devil is a great fundamemalist! He BELIEVES Jesus is the
Christ. He KNOWS Jesus died for the
sins of the world , that He was resurrected, ascended to the right hand of
God in heaven, and chat He will return
to this earth! He KNOWS rhe real TRUTH
about the purpose and plan of God.
Yes, he BELIEVES these things are
TRUE-but HE WILL NOT OBEY! HE
WILL NOT SERVE GOD! "Thou belie vest
that Gnd is one [margin]? Thou doe"
well: the demons also believe, and
TREMBLE!" (Jas. 2: 19.)
Yes, rhey also BELIEVE. And, according to the "old·fashioned" song, chey
should then "RECEIVE." But they will not
receive anything from God, because even
[ho\'lgh belielli11g, Ihey will'J.ot obey.'
Perhaps, when The WORLD TOMORROW is on the air, you find yourself
agreeil1g w ich certain truths you hear.
But WILL YOU OBEY THEM ?
The elderly gendeman who congratu lated me on my broadcast wouldn't.
He had undoubtedly heard me make
maw}' references [Q rhe smoking habit.
Yet he reeked whh tObacco. He had undoubtedly learned many far more imponanr trmhs chan the evils of smoking
-bur there were nO real CHANGES evidenced in his life.
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J eSliS said it is not just the "believers"
who will be saved, but "To him that
overcometh [who CHANGES, who REPENTS, who OVERCOMES sin by rhe power of God's Spirit] will I grant to sit
with me in my throne" ( Rev. 3:21).
Do you believe many things you hear
on The WORLD TOMORROW? I sincerely HOPE you do-but do you DO anything about it? Do you CHANGE, when
you read corrective articles in The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine?
God's WATCHMEN
Ezekiel, a young captive slave in
Babylon, was inspired by Gnd 10 be a
Ulotcbma1l for Israel. He shouted a
WARNING to them-telling chern of their
national crimes and sins. He WROTE his
warnings for OUR day, NOW!
God has commiss ioned His true servants to be WATCHMEN for His own peopIc! Jesus said. "Go )Ie therefore. and
tellCh all 1lations, baptizing rhem in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of [he Holy Spirit-teaching them to
OBSERVB aU things whatsoever I have
commanded you!" ( Malt. 28: 19-20.)
He sa id, "And this Gospel of the
KINGDOM ,hail be preached in all the
world for a witness tmeO allllaeions, and
I·ben shall the etld come,w (Matr. 24: 14.)
He meam the END OF THE AGE,
rhe end of rhe "WORLD," the end of

man's WAyan chis earth, and the dawn
of a 1lew age-The WORLD TOMORROW
( Mart. 24:3)_
Almighty God has commissioned His
own work to shout the warning from
HIM to the world! He says, of those who
are serving Him in His work, "If when
he seeth the sword come upon the land ,
he blow the trumpet, and WARN the
people; then whosoever heareth the
sound o f the trumpet, and taketh NOT
warning, if the sword come, and take
him away, his blood shall be upon his
own head .... But if the watchman see
rhe sword corne, and blow NOT the
trumpet, and the people be NOT warned,
if rhe sword come, and take any person
from among them, he is taken away in
his iniquity, bm his blood will I ·require
lit the watchman's hand.'" (Ezek. 33:36.)
In this same seem chapter, God said
co Ezekiel, "And they corne UntO thee
as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as my people" [Give it co 'em,
Mr. Armsrrong! 1 sure enjoy hearing
you tell tbem their sins!"] and chey hear
thy words, bur THEY WILL NOT DO
THEM! For with their mouth they shew
much love, but their heart goerh after
their cOvetousness.
"And, 10, chou art unto them as a
very lovely song of one rhac hath a
pleasam vo ice, and can play well on an
inserumenr: for THEY HEAR thy words,
but THEY DO THEM NOT!" (Ezek. 33: 3132 )
What about it? What about YOu?
Have YOU ever really decided to find
ouc where YOU stand?
Have YOU ever thought of these
vitally important times, these frightening
eventS of th is sin-sick world, in personal
relationship to YOU, and to YOUR futllfe?

\

Have ,.Oll ever let the Word of God,
The WORLD TOMORROW, '[be PLAIN
TRUTH magazine really CORRECT YOU?
Think about ir.
DPA Photo

Not until the mid-twentieth century has
it been possible to exterminate 011 mankind. This very time wos foretold 1900
years ago by Jesus. He warned no
flesh would be saved alive unless God
intervened to stop man's scientific advances and to establish His Kingdom
on earth.

Jeslls sa id, "Not everyone chac saith
limo me, 'Lord, Lord' shall enter inca
the Kingdom of heaven; but he chac
OOETH the will of my Father which is
in heaven" (Malt. 7:21). If you want
to know exactly what YOU should really
DO about it-then write for the free
article, "What 1s REAL Repentance ?"

The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong
The WORLD TOMORROW becom es an Infernafional Broadcasf . Radio sfudio pays fo r purchase of camp us
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W

E NEED, now, to go back a

few years, to rhe opening of
Ambassador College in Pasa-

dena.
Even before the VISion of founding
[he college carne to mind, I was planning to mOve Qu r expanding office to
Pasadena. I have recorded, earlier, how
we were omgrowing facilities in Eugene,
Oregon, in 1946. The PLAIN TRUTH
circulacion was expanding to 75,000

copies, zooming beyond local priming
facilides. 1 was finding it necessary to

be accessible ro Hollywood in order
to record [he WORLD TOMORROW broadcast.

Outgrew Eugene
1 have previously explained that, with
daily broadcasting, I was being forced
to spend three days each week in Ponland, away from my ollice. There were
no adequate recording facilities in Eugene. This situation \vas, temporarily,
partially alleviated by installation of a
special broadcast li ne, connecting my
office in Eugene with the recording
sClIdio in Portland.
Bm as the broadcasting operation expanded, it was becoming more and more
necessary ro have the program recorded
on fadliries available anI)' in HoJlywood
or New York. This was, remember,
B.T.-before television. Radio was at
its zenith, 50 far as big-time programming was concerned. Most of the major
network evening programs employed
tOp mOtion-picture srars for talent. They
all lived in the HolJywood area-Beverly Hills, Bel Air, and similar glamorous
suburban commu ni ties.
Ivfore and more I was finding it neces·
sary CO cake trips to Hollywood and remain there for periods of tWO to four
weeks, recording the program. This also
was before tape record ing. All recording
was done on large 15-inch acerate discs

called electrical transcr iptions. They
were oversized phonograph records, recordi ng 15 minutes on each side. These
d iscs were softer chan the hard -pressed
phonograph records, and were Cut on
cosdy laches. The best lathes were the
SCLIlly laches, which COSt 54,000 each.
No such eq uipment was ava ilable in
Eugene or Portland.
Recording stud ios made a fairl y heavy
charge for recording each half-hour program. l c had to be recorded on several
lathes ar once, or else "dubbed" (which
means copied) from rhe original maSter
transcription on orhers--one for each
radio station.
50c Luncheon "Extravagance"
The reader will remember that about
half of the church members at Eugene
opposed rhe founding of the college.
\'<'hen I signed the lease-and-option contract co purcbase the first 21A -acre block
of our college campus, they screamed
"Anllsrrong extravagance!"
Actually tWO or three leading families
in that group felt that this enti re grow ing work ought to be operated on an
expenditure about equal to their own
frugal individual family expenses. These
people were farmers. They spent pennies
like mOst people wou ld spend dollars.
An example of thi s was an experi ence
that happened one Sunday noon, back
abollt 1938. From August, 1933 until
April, 1934, I had li ved in the home
of rhis woman and her husband. She
was Swedish, and a very good cook of
simple and plain d ishes. All dur ing the
original evange listic meet ings in the litric country schoolhouse, tight miles
west of Eugene, which actually !tttrted
this entire. work, and while the broadcaSt was being starred at rhe beginning
of 1934, I had been the guesr of these
people. They ci1arged no rent or boardit was (heir con rribuciol1 toward getting
the local chllIch starred.

By 1938 I was having to drive ro
Portland every Sunday to broadcast the
program over station KWJJ. The broad·
cast over KORE, Eugene, was from 10
to 10: 30 Su nday mornings. Immediately
I scarred driving to Portland, for rhe
4: 00 P.M. broadcast. Usually I would
be driving through Salem berween 12
and 1, and would stOp off there for
lunch.
On this particular Sunday this Swedish
lad)' had asked if she might ride with me
to Porrland co visit her sister. I parked
the car in front of [he Marion Hotel,
escorting the lady into rhe horel dining
rOOln. The thoughr came to me that
this was my firsr opportunity to have
her as my guest at a meal, after having
been a guest in her home fo r some
eight or nine months.
But rhis lady spent the entire time
criticising and berating me for more
of my "Armstrong extravagance" as she
and ber husband always termed it, in
spending fifty cents for thar Sunday
d inn er!
Yes, that's right-just fifty cents! That
was the price of (he meal. And I'm sure
she didn't enjoy it. It hurt her tOO deeply
to have to parricipate in such wiJd extravagance!
Well, these people really screamed
"EXTRAVAGANCE! " when rhey learned
1 had contracted to pay $1 ,000 pe, month
coward the purchase of a college campus!
SA VING by "Extravaga nce"
And yet, actually, it did nOt COSt the
grow i ng Work of God $1,000 per
month. lr didn't COSt us even one single
dollar per monch! We were, actually,
beillg paid 100 per month for the
privilege of becoming owner of this
S 100,000 estate!
Here is how it actually worked Out.
Ollr office staff had finally enlarged ar
Eugene to a payroll of 15 people. The
office space had expanded until we were
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paying something like $250 or $350 per
month rent-I do nm now remember
the exact figure. Also I was having to
spend money for the broadcasr line be[Ween my office and Pan land-and also
for rhe frequenr rrips rhen necessary ro
Hollywood. Dm, masr of all, rhe fees
for recording were runni ng up co severaJ
hundred dollars pec mooch.
When rhe new college was opened
I wear, for a few monrhs at firsr, from
Pasadena CO H ollywood to record the
program. Bur within a very shorr time
we had remodeled me nonhwest corner
of the second floor of ou r Library-classroom building inca OUI own radio
studio. We had purchased twO secondhand recording lathes--and, even new,

grateful saris faction in knowing how
false, unfounded, unfair and unjust were
(hose prejudicial acclisations of "Arm·
strong extravagance."
Ir was certainly providential, (he way
all (hings seemed ro work oue for the
founding of (he college, and our mov ing
ro Pasadena. 1 have recorded earlier how
a very nice 14-room home came to liS,
with no down payment, no interest, at
half its appra ised value-and in a maoncr \vhich added nat one cent ro our
personal living costs! Actually we paid
NOH-II NG for the home!
Printing The PLAIN TRUTH
Another very important reason for
moving co Pasadena was the priming
of The PLAIN TRUTH,
Arrangements were made for having
it printed in the largest publishing and
printing establishmenr wes( of Chicago.
This plane was the predecessor of Pacific
Press, which shortly after 1947 acquired
th is property. They also print the West
Coast editons of T1ME, LIFE, and NeWI·w eek.

This huge plant has printed The
TRUTH ever si nce. Buc, as I
write, we have JUSt recently placed an
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order for a huge new magazine printing
press, and we have acqu ired a large
properry-formerly a lumber mi U, adjacent to, and nOw a parr of the Am·
bassador College campus, imo which
all our present printing equipment will
be moved. This will give us one of rhe
four or five largest printing planes in
Southern California. In addi(ion to rhe
new latge \Xlebb magazine press-similar to large newspaper presses you may
have seen in metropolitan cities-there
wiU be a new special mulri·color cover
press, on which the COvers of Tbe PLAIN
TR UTH will be printed. Add to these our
presem tWO large rorary offset presses,
our big Miehle press, and our smaller
offset presses, plus large electric cutters,
folding machines, assembling machines,
an enlarged composing room with
three big Imertype rnadlines for sening
the eype for text matter-and large space
for paper scorage, and the Ambassador
CoUege Press will be a sizable milliondollar priming plaor, right on our
campus.
But, some critic may ask, is nOt tbis
extravagance? ABSOLUTELY NO.' Even
while paying for the new big press, our
printing bills will be reduced several

To perfect two second-hand recording
lathes, Mr. Joseph Peterson, an engi neer, devoted many off-h ours . Here he
is shown by a sona r invention of his
own development.

they had been fac less costly than rhe
$4,000 Scullys. My son Dick became our
nrst radio srudio operatOr. We began
making our own recordings. The only
COSt, now, was rhe slight amount of
electric power, and (he cosr of the blank
acerate discs.
The savings-actual reductions in
necessaty expenditures for the operation
of the broadcast work-amounced to
$1,100 per moneh! That figure I do remember-definitely!
OUt of that saving we paid the $1 ,000
per monrh paymenrs on the property,
and came ou t $100 per monrh co the
good!
Frankly, I did receive a measure of

The broadcasting studio as it appeared in the early years of the College. Acetate
disks were still used . Topes, for left, were just beginning to come into use. In the
recording studio, at the co ntrol s, is Richard D. Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong is
broadcasting, with Mrs. Armstrong at his side.
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thousand dollars a month! It wilt reduce
expenditures!
In other words, at this writing in the
year 1964 rhis world-wide Work of
God has grown to such volume that it
is now costing too nweh to have The
PLAIN TRUTH primed by commercial
primers. During the past years we have
made BIG SAVI NGS by printing our own
booklets. And now we are in position to
make the biggeSt saving of all, by printing The PLAIN TRUTH-United States
and Canada edition-in our own plant.
Of course the London and Melbourne
editions will continue to be primed in
those cities by ourside commercial printII1g establishments.
Enter Tape Recording
It was one or twO years after we began
doing our own broadcast recording in
our own stud io that tape recording came
along. The more cumbersome electrical
transcription method was made obsolete.
W e purchased twO good quality tape
recorders at the stare Later we installed
the large tOp-quality Ampex recorders
-the same equipment used in large
network headquarrers. Gradually, as the
number of stations has increased, more
and more of these had to be added.
Today we use a battery of 14 of these
big Ampex machines. A staff of several
trained operators work, in staggered
shifts) from 7: 00 A.M. until 12 midnight
to produce the number of tapes required
for the scores of radio stations broadcasting The WORLD TOMORROW atound
the world.
Today our own recording studios are
a large-scale activity. There is also, now,
a superbly equipped studio on the campus in England. Bur the beginnings of
this operation of prod.lcing our own
recordings were, like every orher phase
of the great Work of God, small and
crude.
The radio studio served also as a
classroom for students.
Early in 1948 I had planned to introduce three new courses for studems as
a result of our new radio studio. We
had tenta tively engaged, as insrrucmrs
on the fandty, three outstanding radio
personalities from H ollywood.
They were : Arrhur W. (Arr) Gilmore, as instructor of Radio Announcing. Mr. Gilmore was-and still is today

The small Printing Shop of Ambassador College as it appeared in 1952. Mr.
Herman Olson (left) and Mr. Jim Gott, department Manager, operate two Davidson
duplicators. Today, the Ambassador College Press has grown to such proportions
that The PLAIN TRUTH is scheduled to be printed in our own plant by this autumn!

-one of the very few top nationally
known announcers. He 'was, chen (before television), necwork announcer for
such famous shows as "Docror Christian,'" "Amos & Andy," "Scars Over
Hollywood," "PoiD[ Sublime," and ochers. Mr. Gilmore's resonam voice still
announces The WORLD TOMORROW
to this day.
As instructor in Radio Drama I bad
engaged Lurene Tuttle, who was known
as "America's First Lady of Radio Drama." She had played leads in numerous
rep-ranking network shows-had been
co-starred with every motion-picture
srar in Hollywood who had appeared
in radio.
As Instrucrer of Radio Production I
had tentatively engaged Glenn Y. (Doc)
Middleton. H e was producer of several
top-rated network progr~ms, including
"Doctor Christian," "Screen Guild Theatre," "The Jack Kirkwood Show," and
currently was producer of the "Amos &
Andy" show.
All three of these were members of
the faculty of the University of Southern California-all bad university degrees.
But the financial crisis of rImt year,
forcing us to operate on a half-rime
schedule through the 1948-49 Sdlo01
year, made it necessary to cancel our
these courses.

PLAIN TRUTH Resumed
Monthly
Now back aga in co the main thread
of our stOry.
During 1952, you will remember,
fo r the first rime in the history of this
Work, we had been able to publish a
16-page magazine every month. Ten of
those were The GOOD NEWS, which had
been introduced as a temporary Stopgap, written and edited by students as
well as myself. Prior to this time no
one bur myself had ever wrirren articles
for The PLAIN TRUTH. The GOOD
NEWS was sent only to Co-\Xforkers.
There were cwo issues of The PLAIN
TRUTH during 1952. T he second of
these, the August number, was the first
ever to publish an article written by
others than myself. It contained twO
articles, written in London, one by my
son Dick, and one by Herman Hoeh.
The radio log published in the January. 1953, issue shows that we were by
then on eleven radio stations. We had
gone back on twO mOre of the superpower border stations-XELO and
XERB, beside XEG. The number of
stations was growing gradually. Every
phase of the work was growing.
During the year 1953 we were able
to publish a 16-page magazine every
momh except December. The first five
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issues were all of Tbe GOOD NEws.
However, by this rime Herman L H aeh,
my son Dick, Roderick C. Meredith
and others had graduated, and had sufficient experience \"'uiting articles that 1
felt there was no need to continue The
GOOD NEWS as a college magazine for
Co-Workers, substituting for The PLAiN
TRUTH, any longer.
Beginning the June number, 1953,
I began once again to offer The PLAIN
TRUTH, over the air, co all listeners. I
nOw had the editorial help of a handful
of college graduates and advanced students. So, it might be said thar the presene subscription list of The PLAIN
TRUTH actually began with rhe issue of
June, 1953.
Broadcast to Europe
But somc very tremendous leaps of
progress were raken with the broadcastiog program during 1953.
Beginning the first Thursday in that
year, whjch was January 1st, The \X'ORLD
TOMORROW leaped to EUROPE. The
door of rhe most powerful radio station
on eanh swung open. The same Gospel
Jesus Christ taught His disciples wenr [Q
Europe for the first time in 18V2
cenruries!
That Gospel was first preadled by dle
AposrJe Peter on rhe day of Pemecost,
31 AD. Precisely 19 years later, the
day of Pcntecost, 50 A.D., "A DOOR"
was opened to rhe Apostle Paul to preach
timr Gospel in Europe for the first time.
J list as a DOOR was opened for rbe
Gospel to go CO Europe, in rhe firSt cencury, after 19 years,' so a DOOR was opened for the same Gospel to go to
EllIope in our time, after 19 years!
For rhe past few years, as I now write
in January, 1964, I have bee n assuming
we started on Radio luxembourg on the
first MONDAY in 1953. Looki ng into
the radio log of Tbe GOOD NEWS for
February, 1953, I am reminded rhat we
did nor get co scart on the medium wave
band, known as 208, on Radio Luxem·
bourg ar rhat time. That carne larer. We
scarred on a long \vave band, and the
rime was 4:15 to 4:45 P.M. TImrsdays.
The lead front-page article in that
February number was captioned "NOW
ON THE AIR--oVER ALL EUROPE!" H ere
are rhe first few patagraphs of rhat
article:
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"On the nincreemh anniversary of
The WORLD TOMORROW progtam, the
broadcast goes oue to (lil Europe, all the
most powerful radio station on earth.
"Think of it! This most im,portanf
work on ellrth now cakes irs GREATEST

moon around che earth. Men have tried
to altcr char. A year is One revolurion of
the earth around the sun. These move·
mems of rhe earrh, mOOn and sun come
imo exact co njuncrion once in nineteen
years.
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"Nineteen years ago, rhe first \"leek
in January, 1934, this program went
on the air. Ir starred as small as a radio
program could start, on a litrle lOO-watt
station, in a small local community, in
Euge ne, Oregon. The fi rsr week in January, 1953-afrer one of God's timecycles in nature-it scans as an INTERNATIONAL and WORLD-WIDE program,
now going our on the tremendous combined tOml of 3,140,000 watts of radio
power per week! [Now, 1964, i( is
more than 22 million watts.]
"Yes, think of it! In onc cycle of
rime, the proclaiming of the original

"Do you rea lize rhe sigllificance of
this tremendous event, on our 11illefeenth
anniversary? Do YOLI know the MEANING of nineteen years? lc marks a complete cycle of time-as God set time in
narure. God placed the eanh, moon and
sun in a cenai n conjunction of motion
to mark (ime-tO sec off days, and
monrhs, and years!
"Only once in nineteen years do the
days. months and }'ears come together
in exact conjunction. A day is one revO Imion of rhe earth on irs axis, in rela·
rion ro the sun. A monch, as God 0[dained (ime, is One revolution of rhe

Radio Studio on Ambassador campus was also used for Radio Production classes
under direction of Theodore Walker (seated , in control room) . Standing, second
from left, at one of the microphones, is Norman A. Smith, who is now Director
of Broadcasting for The World Tomorrow.
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true -r.,·fessage of Jesus Christ ro me
world has increased from 100 watts [Q
3,140,000 watts of power per week!
1cs actual broadcasting power has MULTIPLI ED 31,400 rimes in one 19-year
cycle! Not twi ce-nor ten-nO[ one hundred times the power-not merely a
r/)ollJlll1d rimes more powerful-but
more than THIRTY-ONE THOUSAND
TIMES more powerful than dur ing that
first year!" (End of q uocar ion from February, -1953 number. )
Seven .M inisters Ordained!
On page 2 of this same number of
The GOOD NEWS, the above th ree words
appeared as a headline.
This reponed the ordinarion of the
first ministers co assist me-the F IRSTFIW JTS, as it were, of Ambassador College.
Thc article reponed that o n the precedi ng December 20rh, (1952), five
young ministers had been fu ll y ordai ned.
They were Richard D avid Ar mstrong,
Raymo nd Clifford Cole, H erma n Louie
H oth, Dr. C. Pau l Meredirh, and R oderick Carl Meredith.
Then it was reponed in the nex t
paragraph, that twO more of our young
ministers, Marion Joel McNair, and
Raymond Franklin _M cNair, "will be
fully ordained follow ing rheir g rad uation
from the college J anuary 30, 1953."
This article in The GOOD NEWS was
sci7.cd on by one mnlcontem srudem as
a means of arrempring to scan a mt1[iny
among s(udenrs. He wrore me a lerter
saying he was forthwith leaving coll ege.
The lener was in such bad sp iri t I felt
it adv isable eo let the coll ege be rid of
this mixetl-up, angry, embincred young
man. 1 let him leave without reply. Bur
J lea rned ehat he had Lscd this article
co attempt (Q deceive ocher stud ems and
arouse rhem ro hostili ty and leavi ng college.
At the rime, howeve r, I knew of only
cwo srudenrs he had influenced. They,
roo, wrOte letters saying rhey were leaving. Bm [here was a vira l difference in
their lcuees. Their Icuers revealed that
they had been merely misled and deceived 9Y this self-appoimed revolutionary, bur their spirit was si ncere and
honest-the hostile instigator of this
little insurrection was nor. I called each
of these cwo to my offi ce.
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The leader of this revolt had claimed
char I had misrepresented and lied in
the headline of thac areicle. When it was
wriuen only five bad been ordai ned.
Bur, bc:fore rhe magazine was primed
and reached its readers, the other cwo
also had been ordained.
I explained to these tWO that the article carefull y and specifically STATED,
PLAI NLY, char five of the seven were
ord ai ned on dle preceding December
20th-that the orhet twO were being
ordained Jan uary 30th. The FACTS were
that f had written the arricle prior to
January 30th, therefore I wrote, in rhe
anick-, thac these twO "will be fulJy
o rd ained" on J anuary 30th-but the
magazine did not came off the press and
in to the hand s of its readers umil AFTER
Jan ua ry 30th.
The headl ine did NOT say "Seven
Ministers HAVE BEEN Ordained." This
was an article H EADL INE, and such headlines generally are wrieten in brief sryle
with ccnai n words understood bue noc
set in ty pe. The context of the anicie
made PLAIN that the MEANING of that
head line was: "Seven Ministers BEING
Ordained"-or "TO BE" Ordained. The
article did not 111 isrepresem. 1r most
assll rl-dly did nor li e. Ie told (he precise,
exact truth in detail. Five men were
named, and the dace on wh ich they had
been, at (he cime of writing, ordained.
Two others were named, and [he date
given on which they were [Q be ordained.
THA1' MADE SEVEN. They were, in fact,
ord ained BEFORE the magazine was tn
the hands of irs readers.
Bue chis litcie incidem gives an examp le of how destruction-bene vil ifiers
ca n T\\l 15T and DISTORT either words or
anions co accuse and place those rhey
hate in a wrong light, imputing ev il
morives.
This unprincipled lad, I learned later,
had influe nced a third mher student. I
did nOt know of thi s until he had left
coll ege, so embittered that his mind and
spiri t appeared unbalanced. However
the tWO who were broug ht to see the
truth of [h is situation remained as loyal
students, and lacer, in rum, each be·
came a president of [he student bodyand later still each became an ordained
minister, and has cominued loyal and
productively successful through the years.
Next month we will continue, wirh
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the accoum of The WOR LD TOll.·I0RROW
going On rhe ,\Be: Radio Nerwork,
Coast to Coast-and Imer on relevision,
as well as the further grow ch of the
College.

Pope to Meet President?
(Conli,,"ed from page 6)
profess Christianity. So he had himself
baptized.
La ter, [he aposrl es from Jerusa lem
came down to Samaria to pray for [he
converts, [hat they mighr be filled with
Ihe H oly Spi ri t of God. Simon observed
rhat [he aposrles laid their hands on
{hose who had bclic::ved and repented.
They received the Holy Spi ric. Chri st
had, in effect, come to dwell in them,
ill tbeir jleJh by means of rhe H oly
Spi ri t. Through the Holy Spirit of God,
wrore John, Ch rist "is comc in (he fles h"
( 11 John 7) ro live in us the kind of
life H e Jived when H e was in dlC flesh.
I( is a life of fairh and obedience to the
will and law of God.
Simon wanced char same power. But
he was not willing to obey God. H e also
wamed the aposcol ic office that Simon
Peter had in order {hat he could profit by
the pmver of God's Spi rit. So Simon [he
Magus offered Simon Pcter money to
buy rhe office of apostle. Simon Pecct
rhrust him Out and pronounced an ,twflll
curse upon him. (Sec Acts 8:20-22.)
Simon rh e Magus was derermined to
have his way. If he couldn'r receive the
power of God and rhe aposw li c office
from Jesus' own apostles, he decided to
give it to himself!
Simon now falsely claimed that, in
him, Christ dwelr "in (h e f]csh"! The one
in him was, in reality, Saran, who craves
to be in the place of Christ.
H ere is what hiscory records of this
diaboli caiJy clever man:
'This man, then, was glorified by
ma ny as if he were a god; and he:: taught
that it was himself who appea red among
the J<:ws as [he Son, bm descended into
Samaria as the Father, while he came to
othcr narions in rhc character of rhe
H oly Spirit." (/rCl1acm AgaillIt HereJies,
xxiii, I.)
Simon [ransformed himself inro
"anorher }esus"-a false one. You read
of him in rr Cor. 11: 4. His message was
"another gospe r -a false one-in whi ch
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he claimed to be God the Father, God
the Son, God the Holy Spirit. He seduced rhe Samaritans, and late r the
whole Roman world, by the power of the
devil and the demons, into believing he
was a divine Trinity. It is he whose
worship was universally imposed on rhe
professing Christian world at the Council of N icaea when the doctrine of rhe
Triniry was decreed!

Impersona tes th e Apos tle Peter
The next step in Simon's conspiracy
was to claim the office of Jesus Christ's
chief apostle-Peter.
In rhe Hebrew and ChaIdean language
the word peter means "opener"-hence
one who opens or interprets. Simon
Magus was, as chief of rhe Magi, a great
Peter or interpreter.
Through his magical arts Simon, as
the chief spokesman and interpreter'·Pecer" in Cbaldean-now appointed
apostles and sent them tonh to preach!
They are the ones to whom Paul referred
when he said chat SOJlle were going forth,
masquerading as the apostles of Christ,
preaching their counterfeit gospel. Their
Jesus was ·'another Jesus,'· nOt the true
one. Their counterfeit Jeslls was, in reality, Simon Magus!
A few Samaritans, who originally
followed Simon before he adopted (he
name of "Christian/' did nm go along
with him. But they SOon died Out. Those
who accepred his religious syncretismthe practice of labeling pagan custOms
by the name of ·'Christian'·-multiplied.
The world gave heed to rhem (l John
4:5) .
There were now twO religions called
Christianity in the world. One was the
truth of God. The other was a clever
pagan counrerfeit masquerading under
the name "Christian." Its chief apostle
was Simon Magus, who claimed the office nor only of Peter, bur of Christ!
.
Simon went co Rome in A.D. 42, in
rhe days of Empcror Claudius Caesar.
There he performed numerous miracles.
He claimed even to be able to bury
himself and rise the third day. By his
clever arts, it is said, he had himself
buried on Friday and, when sought for
Sunday morning, had vanished! And that
is the origin of the ·'Good FridayEaster Sunday" tradition. If you want to
know when [he real Jesus was buried

and rose again, write for the free booklets
on [he "Resurrection·' and d1C "Crucifixion:· You will be asrounded!
Later, while masquerading as rhe chief
apostle, and as Christ in the flesh, Simon
confessed to Clement, who became his
successor at Rome around A.D. 90, these
remarkable words:
"For if hc"-thac is Simon Maglls"were known, he would nOt be believed;
but now, not being known, he is improperly believed; and though his deeds
are those of a hater, he is loved; and
though an enemy, he is received as a
friend; and though he be death, he is
desired as a saviour;
. and though a
deceiver, he is believed as a speaker of
truth·· (Clementine Homilies, II, xviii).
Could any words be plainer? Simon
knew what he was doing! He was withour excuse!
The A poscasy Grows
Bm what happened to rhe followers
of Simon Magus, the Interpreter or Peter
of this cOllnterfeit religion, after he died
in Rome in A,D, 67 at the hands of
Nero? (The real apostle Peter did not
preach in Gentile Rome-he was sem to
the lost sheep of the "Hollse of Israel"
-in rhe Brirish Isles!)
Here .is what Eusebills reveals about
rhe apostasy Simon set afoot.
Eusebills, the church historian, wrOte
in rhe days of Constamine: "We have
underscood that Simon was the author
of all heresy. From his rime down to rbe
present, tbose who bat'e followed his
he,.es~

hat'e feiglled Ihe sober philosopby
of the Christians, ... But they nevertheless have embraced again the supersti(ions of idols, which they seemed to
have renounced; and they fall down before the pictures and images of Simon
himself
'·-the counterfeit Christ
(Tbe Chllrch HiSlory of fiwebitls. book
lI,ch. 13, *6).
Nacice! They feigned or PRETENDED
TO BE Christians.
\'{Ihen Emperor Constantine brought
rhe Christians together, he found the
churches in the Greek and Roman world
almOSt evenl}' divided. Throughout the
Greek regions there was still opposition to the doctrines of Simon Magus.
Bur Emperor Constantine was able, by
his persuasive power, and threats of retaliat ion, to impose the will of the \Vest-
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ern majority who followed Simon
Magus. The decis ion at [he Council of
Nicaea, in A.D. 325, was to acknowledge
the Ch rist in [he person of Simon
Magus. They defined God as a TriniryGod rhe Farher, God rhe Son and God
the Hal}' Spirit-exacrly as Simon Magus had claimed to be!
Step by step those Greeks who had
nor gone along WIth the teachings of the
Christian :tvfagians were worn down in
the Coullc ii. They were compelled to
agree CO the celebration of Easter on
Sunday. ( If you haven't known rhe
rrurh about Easter, write for the free
booklct E!lSter II P(lgtm.t)
At the end of rhe council apparent
uniey was esrablished. But it broke lip
almost as soon as the dominant personaliey of Consrancine vanished in death.
For centuries a struggle for power continued between East and West. Reconciliation ended in 1054, when representatives of Orthodox and Catholics mutually read each Other Ollt of the Church
as heretics. A latcr attempt to reunice
ended in failure in 1439. Today the at·
tempt is being made again. But (his
time rhe problems are manifold. H undreds of bickering Protestant sects are
now involved!
A Final Wa rn ing!
Isn'( it time we turned to rhe Bible
CO see whar it has to say abom Church
Unity!
Norice Jude 3-4: " ... ir was needful
for me [0 write tlntO YOll, and exhort
you that ye should earnestly contend for
the faith that was once delivered untO
the saints. For there are certain men
(followers of Simon Magus) crept in
unawares, who were before of old ordained to th is condemnation, ungodly
men, rurning rhe gence of our God inro
bscivio\.lsness·'-saying that you can
break Goers law with impunity and still
be forgiven-"and denying the only
Lord God, and our Lord Jeslls Christ"
-by putting Simon Magus in (he place
of God aad calling him God and Chris<!
Could anyching be more astOunding?
It is time we opened our eyes to the
faers of histOry, and the [ruth of God!
Ie is time we repented of our sins and
asked God for mercy and forgiveness
and let H im live His life in us through
H is Holy Spirir.

Pope Paul VI Visits
Palestine
Crowds cheer as motorcade of Pope Paul
VI enters Nazareth, below. Right, Pope
stands on rock in front of liThe Sanctuary
of the Primacy of Peter" Church, January
5. At right center, the Pontiff emerges from
a Sanctuary at Tabgho, Israel.

Below Pope kneels to kiss a rock,
traditionally designated the "rock of
agony" at the Garden of Gethsemane
in Old Jerusalem. Center, Pope raises
hands before mult itudes along traditional Via Dolorosa. lower right,
I

Pope Paul VI and Orthodox Patriarch

Athenogoras of Constantinople are
about to embrace as symbol of
" Church Unity. /I
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Pope Paul VI to Meet President Johnson?
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Plans fot Church Unity have suddenly speeded up. Pope
Paul meets Orthodox Patriarch, summons "separated brethren" to unity talks, receives personal letter from U . S. President requesting joint meeting! See Page 3.
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Don't ENJOY The Plain Truth or The
World Tomorrow . .. too much!

Do you agree with The WORLD TOMORROW program
-and articles you read in The PLAIN TRUTH magazine?
Do you enjoy some of them, but not others? What do YOU
do about them? Better check up-and BE SURE! See page 7.
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Needed-a World SUPER-GOVERNMENT!
Khrushchev has just issued a letter to world leaders. He
proposes a pact in which all states renounce force in settling
territorial disputes. Here's why it will nOt work-and what
the Bible says will bring us peace at last! See page 9.

The Autobiography of Herbert W. Armstrong
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"LIVING FOSSILS"
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See page 43.
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The theory of evolution is based on the dogma that life
forms tend to change! Yet evolutionists cannot explain why
many animals and plants in the modern world are essentially
the same as their ancestors which supposedly existed millions
of years ago! These "living fossils" refute the very basis of
evolution-an unproved and unprovahle theory which is the
foundation of modern education! See page 13 .
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Two CREATIONS-Two World-Wide FLOODS
Here is startling proof-from the Bible and geologydemonstrating not only two widely separated creations, but
two world-wide destructions! Few have understood this
astonishing truth! Now, it stands revealed for all to see!
See page 17.
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Tithing PAYS OFF-here's the PROOF!
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Multiple thousands are being BLESSED through obedience
to God's financial LAW-a law as REAL as the law of gravity!
See page 25.
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